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Fine Kip Boots, tap outside. «
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Calf
double sole
Fine Calf wide Boots, tap outside
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Boii Imperial Congress Boot
Calf Congress, tap outside
Fine Calf Machine sewed Congress
Fine Catf hand sewed Congress
English Waukentaust
Serge Congress
Serge Opera Boots
Canvas Boots

—
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Beaver Fox Boots, wool lined
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Lady of Lyons

!

Robinson will appear as Claude Melnotte. assisted by MISS FAN Ν Y MARSH )who has kindly
volunteered) as Pan line Desc.bapelles, and a lull
company of artists from this city and Boston.
Prices as usual Sale ot Reserved Seats will commence at the Box Office Wednesday morning, Nov.
xMr.

28.
Parties holding admission tickets can have
them exchanged ior coupon tickets, on application
At the office.
Tickets also ior sale at Sturgis* Drug Store, junc
ti n Free and Congress Sts.
Doors open at 7.45;
Overture at 8.
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We have always said them at $7.00.
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CITY

HALL.

Thursday evening, Dec. 6th,

at 8.

Theodore Thomas'
ONLY

Τheo. Thomas' Grand Orchestra, composed of the
leading artists ot tte former Thomas Orchestra and
the New York Philharmonic Society.
First appearance of the Celebrated Artists,

Young American Violin Virtuoso.
Together with the

in

a

new,

brilliant and popular programme.

No extra
Admission Tickets, ONE DOLLAR
Tickets can now be
charge for reserved seat.
obtained at Ira C. Stockbridge's Music Store, where
programmes can also be bad.
Half fare on G. Τ R R Ε R. R., Ρ & R. R. R.,
and M. C. R. R. Special Trains return alter the concert. Tickets on G T. R. R. good for next day.
Stein way & Son's Pianos and Mason & Hamlin

SIX

S. H. PARTRIDGE

REE

Our Boarding House
The Favorite Actor,

(Murray,

As Prof. Gregarious Gillipod.

GRACE
As

ALL

WOOL,

Old

Beatrice Manheim.

TEMPI,Ε STREET.

Suit
humble to the
space will not

cents; Children, 15 cts. no28tfdlw*
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JAPANESE GOODS.
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CARMELITE

(Eau de Melissc des Cannon. )

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,

are

Disorders of the Stomach, and all
Nervous Afl'ections.
GENEBAL DEPOT, 59 PARK PLACE, N. 7.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Jno. W. PerMns & Co. Wholesale
aug8

THE

Bristol Boot!

CO.,

Federal

Street, Portland Dlaine*
Portland by Snllivan & Osgood, 94
Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St ; S.N.

Portland St. ;
22 St. Lawrence St.; Α.. L Millett, 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St. Deering—Vau B Bray, Morrill's Corner.
oct8
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Goding,

LADIES^"
tiirnvDiirrAD
un·*jua* ντ καιm.»·

TESTS" AND
VE*TS

PANTS
PANTS

AND

TESTS

LADIES.

FOR

Sold only by

G. F. DOWNES, State Agent,
For sale in

eodly

CELEBRATED

Bottle.

J. H. BOS WORTH &

Dealers,

PORTLAND,;H1E,

of the
endeav-

the market.
with our Trade

Price 25 Cents Per

Leavitt & Davis,
FARBINGTOiX

437

BLOCK,

CONOBESS

STREET.
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HILL'S

MANUAL

-Of

—

Social and Business Forms and Gu de to
Correct Writing.
LIBRARY

\

in

one

Dui/uiu uivc it.

χα

volume.

Every family

iuuispcueauic

iu

uuo

cvcrjf

who proposes to make the most of life.
îso young
An investment
person can aûord to be without it
ot the paving kind. One of the wonders ot ti.e age
how so much intelligence necessary to the every day
Affairs of lire can be put into so small a space nd so
attractive iorm.
Tell a person ever so mucu about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity ol Solomon; "The half was
not told me " Sold only by subscription.
Address
H. G GARCELON, No. 2t>6 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine.
Send for Circular.
no23dtf

PANTS

AND

are the best bargains we
Underwear, and all in need of

These

PREBLE

TUKESBllY
537
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ever

offered

& CO.,

Congress Street.
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"BOTTOM STRUCK AT LAST."
Everybody

who

wants

a

coveriag for their

good

Extremities

SHOULD

VISIT

and select from hie NEW ΗΤΟΓΚ
baying tbeir Λ Κ W SHOES.
ISotioin Prices at

421 Congress
novl2
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Street,

SIGN OF THE GOLD ΕΟΟΓ.

dtf

Ladies' Sew Style Nickel Bells
25 cents each.

TAILOR,

The attempt of the Democrats to gain control of the Senate by bribery has failed—for
the present.
Mr. Beechkr appears to have been suffering from a bad attack of gush on Thanksgiving day. Of goose, and not of tbe traditional
turkey, he must have made bis dinner.

FITZGERALD'S,

FALL & WINTER

AUBURN FOUNDRY COMPACT,
Ir >n Founders and

NE€K£L

PLATERS.

AUBURN,

of

New York,

®^*All Orders will have Prompt Attention.
jan6
eod&wly STu&Tb

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
on

answered

promptly.

Oysters delivered in any

(part of the city free of

ex-

pense.
AT WOOD'S OYSTER
iaoU*E, 117
191 and 193 Center Ni., (POKTLAND.
oc!2
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Pianos and Organs
at
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on
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by

Hawes,

177 1H1DDLE ST., POBTIANB·
Pianos to reut,
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Drossmalting

Just received per Str. "Moravian" from Liverpool
invoice ot the above celebrated milk (Milkmaid
we ofler in lots to suit the trade.
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Brand) which

W. S. Jordan & Co.,
78
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The undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmaking department, m the

Williams' Block.

sepl7eoti3m*

hly taught

the

system

7IRN. BULI ARD.

Vaults Cleaned,
i

dtt

preoared

Apprentices thoron

k

STREET.

Skates !

No. 379 Congress St.,

to <Jo Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, aud solicite a share of the patronage of the
Ladies oi Portland and vicinity.

an·! is

Dressmaking,

Dealer in Musical Merchandise οΓ
every description

and

DDRKSS

S. »··. KICKEB,

Libby's Corner, ©eerin*.

dtf

(tAcmeilab," 4<Ice King" (new,) 4,AII
Clamp,"
feiurcka," and a great variety of
Also
cheaper qualities, for Ladies and Gents.
Hkat«* Nirape.
JL. BAII.EV,
novl4d3w
49 Exchange Nt.

Aelioa Hauld..
DUKES.S
msS

KICKER,
Corner,(Deerinr

H. F.

l.ibby

a

dtt

Hamburg

Boston Advertisers

Massacre.
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If Senator Patterson

believes the Demoby "crushing a free ballot in the iron grasp of an armed
force," that their success was "the triumph
of might over right," how can he hold that
Butler was lawfully elected Senator? This is
a question which Patterson takes good care
to leave unanswered.
crats succeeded in Siuth Carolina

Aububjj, New York,
mance

is

agitated over a roCora Youngs,

that isn't at all nice.

who killed her paramour in a brothel last
was tried for murder and acquitted two
weeks a»o. She made many vows of good
conduct in the future, and the wife of one of
the jurymen was so interested in her that she
took her home. Last week the penitent woman and the juryman ran away together,
and have not been heard from since.
The
man it wae, apparently, who needed reformation.
The debate in the Senate Thanksgiving
was not of the amiable character which
befits a festival of praise, but one passage in
it was very funny indeed, and that was the
rhetorical flight of Mr. Cordon of Georgia.
Mr. Gordon proudly rose in his seat and denied with scorn the allegation that the whites
had intimidated the blacks. "I have heard
of such intimidation before," he sa'd; "So
Ireland had intimidated England; so the
giant oak in the forest had intimidated the
descending bolt; and so Pompeii had intimidated the bubbling, boiling crater Vesuvius.''
Mr. Gordon must have disregarded the advice
of his physician and taken wine at breakfast

day

that morning.
The action of Congress seems to ensure
the success of our exhibit at Paris next year.
The sum appropriated is perhaps not so large
a> it shoald have been, but it will defray the
The bill as
expenses of the commission.
passed makes provision for a CommissionerGeneral and permits the President to appoint
twenty commissioners, of whom three shall
be practical artisan experts, three shall be
skilled representatives of commerce and manufactures, four shall be practical agriculturists, and nine shall be scientific experts. The
allowance to the Commissioner-General for
salary and personal expenses is not to exceed
$5000 for his whole term of office, and to the
other commissioners not over $1,000 each.
Two honorary commissioners ma; be nominated by the Governor of each State and appointed by the President. The President
may also appoint twenty-four honorary .commissioners, and may assign one or more public vessels to transport to and from France
free of cost the articles which may be offered
for exhibition by citizens of the United States.
Carrent Comment.
Perhaps it would not be uuwise just now
to give the Democratic party all the rope it is
reaching for.
In the whole of this broad land theie is no
who startles the public ear with a good
word for Pattereon.

man

Whenever Mr. Tildea utters a new variation of the fraud cry the smile of Mr. Hendricks illuminates Indiana like a burst of
Aurora Borealis.
It might be politic for the Republieans to
be sure of Kellogg's stability before admitting
him.

Speaker Randall'* wrestle with the subsidy
question is moving enough to draw tears
from ail other Democratic Presidential candidates.
Patterson's grip on the Democratic party
tightens in proportion as the door of the
penitentiary yawns wider and wider. He
probably has doubts in his mind whether
that $60,000 which he paid for his seat in the
Senate was a good investment.
Senator Barnum is travelling through the
West, and his progress is marked by a panicky rise in the mule market. The hungry
interviewer is unable to extract much information from him, beyond the emphatic
assurance that "there is altogether too much
dirt-throwing in politics just now." That is
what Patterson thinks.
A new element has entered into the discus-

sion of the Ohio Senatorial

question.

It is

the familiar and often ridiculous claim of lo-

cality. In this instance, however, there is
something to be said in its favor. Southern
Ohio has furnished every Democratic United
States Senator for twenty-five years, and
judging by the recent weakness of Mr. Thurman, on the financial question, it is a good
time to change the locality.
By going North
to Cleveland a desirable improvement could
be made, but the trouble is the party would
be

misrepresented by

an

honest money man.

The Northern Democratic editor has not
yet found time to comment on that vote of
the solid South for the repeal of the Resumption Act. It is a pretty large and.meaty sub-

Htra in Washington General Batler is famil-

iarly

known as "Hamburg" Butler, and as hie
in tbe Senate, when he gets it, and his
present prominence before tbe country, are

seat

doubtless owing mainly to the affair which
occurred at Hamburg, S. C., last year, some
account of that transaction may be in order.
It is now neatly a year and a half since it took
place, and many, if tbey learned them from
the confused and confusiug despatches pub
lisbed at the time, have forgotten tbe 'letall*
of tbe Hamburg massacre. President Grant
characterized the scene at Hamburg as "cruel,
bloodthirsty, wanton and unprovoked," and
Governor Chamberlain says that "it presents a

picture of human cruelty ,than the
slaughter of Custer and hi) soldiers, as tbey
Tbe facts disclosed
were shot in open bittle."
and demonstrated in the official investigation
fully justified this severe condemnation, and if

darker

they do not as fully oonvict Matthew C. Butler
of the leadership and responsibility of the
murderous outrage, they have been strangely
perverted and the truth suppressed. The Hamburg narrative is exceedingly short and simple.
On .the 4th cl July, 1876, company A of the
eighteenth regiment (colored) National Guard
cf South Carolina, while marching in columns
of fours along Market street in Hamburg, a
street 148 feet wide, wider than Pennsylvania
avenue in this city, and many times wider than
the busiest part of Washington street in Boston, was encountered by two; young men in a
light wagon, a Butler and his brother-in law,
who insolently demanded the right of way,
and, without difficulty, received it. This company, it should be borne in mind, was no temporary crowd of armed negroes on a target excursion, or enlisted for a Fourth of July picnic
but bad be eu raised live ye are bef .ire by Prince
Hivers, Colonel Higgiusou's color-sergeant ia
tbe old dajs of the tirst Sjuth Caroliua volunteers. It waa armed, equipped ami umfcrmed
by tbe state, in accordauco with lair, aud had
to bear arma ag tbe
as much right to be aud
Washington Light Infantry of Charleston or
tbe National Lancera of Boston. As stated,
the young m»u carried their point without difficulty, drove through the ranks uf tbe soldiers,
and here the wbole matter should bare eLded,
and as far as the negroes were concerned, did
end.
Tlie next day, however, Kobert J. Butler,
iither ot the Butler who met the troops tbe
day b"fore, and wbo testified ou examination
at Columbia, last wiuter, tbat be made a busi
ness ot slave hunting, keeping a large number
of b.'ood-bounds trained for that purpose,
obtained'a warrant from Prince Biters, whu was
also a trial justice, direotiug Captain Adams to
appear on ibe following day, July 6, Thursday
to answer the complaint of unlawfully baiting
young Butler. Tbis performance was absolutely void and of no legal authority, as Butler
seuior did not consider his complaint ot suffiTo oblige
cient imnortance to make oath to.
bim, the sumuiuns was issued anl served, aud
set
for
tbe
ttial. On that
Saturday, July 8,
day—four days, as will be observed, after tbe
street difficulty—M. C. Butler appears on the
scene, coming over from £dgeheld, twenty
miles oistant, as ha says, to act as the counsel
of Robert J. Butler in his suit against Captain
Adams. Tbe hearing ol the case bad been
appointed for fouro'clock p. Μ., and daring the
alternoon Butle rode over into the city ot Augusta, Ga., jusl across the river, and informed
several young men wbom he bad met there
tbat they had better come over to Hamburg
daring the evening, as he might want them.
As the afternoon wore on Hamburg began to
fill with mounted and armed whites, threatening violence to the negroes iu general and to
Captain Adams's comDany in particular. At
the hour designated for the trial the Butlers
appeared in the court room, and, abandoning
all formalities or pretence of respect for tbe
courtesies of justice, demanded of Justioe and
General Bivers that tbe arms belonging to
Captain Adams's company be surrendered to
tbeui. This surrender, they magnanimously
promised, would be accepted as full apology
and settlement for tbe difficulties of the Fourth
and the iudigDity doco tbe sensitive honor of
young Henry Batter. Tbis insolent demand,
unlawful and piratical, was refused by both
Adams and his supeiior officer, Hivers,—just as
Colonel Clark of tbe New York seventh or General Klmunds of your Independent Cadets
would refuse, though with far more patience
and dignity than they would exercise should
John Morrissey or any irresponsible ward politician order them to surrender tbe arms which
tbey had received from the State, aud for which
they were respousible to the State and the public. Efforts were made to adjust tbe misunderstanding with Hubert and Henry Butler,
but tbey uferred all propositions to General M.
C. Butler, saying that he was their counsel and
tbe wbole matter was in his hands. A4 a last
reaoit, and to save bloodshed, General Butler
was asked if he would goarantee the safety of
the town if the arms were given np, to wbicb
his only reply was that would depend on bow
tbe Legroes behaved themselves afterward. Imsurrender of the arms, tbreateoiog as au alternative that be would lay the d—d town io an bee.
AC last the marauding and lawless whites
opened fire apou the armory, in which were
the doomed negroes and their arms. Having
bat a small supply ol ammunition, most ol
which was issued tive years before, Captain
Adams directed bis men not to fire amil be
Outnumbered six to one and
rave the orders.
surrounded on all siJes tbe fire was at last returned, and one of the attackiog party «ai
killed. A fieldpiece was then procured from
Augusta, trained on the armory, loaded witb
cauister, and regular assault began.
By this
timi uight had fallen, and the negroes were
seekiDg for the beet means of safety and esuape
from the armory. Many passed tbrongh tbe
lines of the besiegers, others hid under floors of
Dpighboriug building*, but, in spite of all their
efforts, twenty five negroes were captured—not
ooe
with arms in bis hand, and soa>« who
About
were never members of tbe company.
two o'clock in tbe morning the botrid butchery
T.
Attonoy, a
began. The first victim was A.
young colored man of 31, first lieutenant of tbe
company, commissioner uf Aiken county, who
was taken a little distance
apart and, despite
h'sown entreaties and bis mother's prayers for
his life, shot in cold blood. After him, David
Phillips. Pompey Curry, Albert Miuyard,
Moses Parks and Hampton Stevens were called
out, one by one, and shot like dogs. In the
cool gray of this Sabbath morning, these six
young American citizens were there cruelly
and eavagely slaughtered for no offeooe, without trial, without sentence, without prayer and
without mercy.
Butler denies big responsibility for the massacre hut Senator Angus Cameron's committee,
which list winter mule thorough investigation
of tbe affair and all the circumstioces leading
to it, will soon teport iand place upon Butler
the blame a^d guilt of the transaction. Hear,
too, what unimpeached and nndiscredited witnesses, participants and survivors of tbat fearful night say of Butler and his pieeence there.
and
Wbeu Corporal Parker was arrested
brought to the other prisonrti he appealed to
tbe Augusta gentlemen whom be recognized
for protection. General Butler then asked if be
Parker anwas one of the d—d rascals, and
swering in the affirmative wag immediately
shot in the back. Butler Edwards, another
prisoner was taken at midnight before General
Butler, who told bis captors to take bim to the
Willis Davis, another prisonother prisoners.
er saw General Butler before any had been
and
Butler
told himthat he would have
killed,
enough of it before he got through. After the
murder of tbe victims, pandemonium was let
The armory was sacked
loose in Hamburg.
and s;t on fire, Prince Rifeia's house plundered, and only by the efforts of some of tbe
cooler leaders was general confligration of the
town pievented and Butler's prediction that be
would lay Hamburg in ashes thwarted. It
may as well be stated here as anywhere thit
several of tbe guns belonging Ό tbe Adams
company were last reported id Robert J. Butler's possession; tbat the suit of Builer against
Adams in which General M C. Butler ig couurel has never been beard of since that fatal 8th
of July ; that though General Butler and eightysix associates including six Butlers, were presented by the oorjner'g jury as guilty of the
luuruut υι aiA
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Your IVIeaeure,
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And your Old Silk Hat will
and Winter
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SWISS CONDENSED MILK.

buy the New Fall
Style.

PORTLAND, ME.

Desk.

Top

dtf

SILK
HATS. BRET. THE HOT,

Hamburg Butler, who has the blood of
Marion and Petrv in his veins and the blood
of a score of murdered negroes upon his
bands, has been admitted to the Senate from
South Carolina. Thus "the Mississippi plan"
receives the approval of the Senate, and we
have a foretaste of the results of Democratic

looks for the Democratic party.· The country
cannot look, except with alarm, upon the
spectacle of the controlling element of a party
which has a prospect of getting possession of
the Goverment voting as one man for incipient repudiation. And when back ol this vote
there is plainly visible another one just as
unanimous for a wholesale raid on the Treasury, <he most generous friend ot the South
must admit that implicit trust of a section
which develops such dangerous proclivities, is
not the safe or the patriotic course at this
time.

93.So

Sold

Roll

Middle Street.

Marvelous

PRICE CLOTHIERS.
Preble House, Market
Square,

(ltf

Middle Street,
Has Just received his

The Democratic Senators thought it very
wrong to investigate tbe circumstances attending Butler's election and eminently proper to examine those attending Kellogg's.
There was a fiue illustration of Democratic
consistency !

the Post Office.

No. SO 1-2

veins

per yard.
All kinds Fancy Goods at greatly
reduced prices, at

B. FISK & €©.,

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,

Licensedby the United Nickel Co.,

Chesley

268

MCALLISTER'S

&

A first-class, new, roll top desk
is offered tor sale at a bargain.
Apply at the
PRESS OFFICE.

Ladies' Woolt Knit· Jacket s 38
cents and upwards.

jiiimiuiugû Xl·

new

Coal is at

purchase your

oot29

Handsome Ear Jewels, English
Garnets for lu cents a pair.

KIUUUS9CU

to

ocl 9

BROWN'S

tor

city

opposite

eodt

Coral Necklaces, Beauties
13 an<l IS cents euch.

The most convenient place in the

RANDALL

HOSJ8E.

Do yon want to buy Embroidered
Sets Collars and Cuffs tor SO cents.

great variety ot

have

any should look at
goo'ls before purchasing elsewhere. Also a fine
line of Scarlet Underwear at $1.75.
our

CONGRESS

LADI ES

can

We have

a

Annual Sales ia Paris alone, 1,300,000 Bottles.

SO Ots.

Photography.

478

ΟΡΡ.

LOW

SU Λί Si» «rondwaj, New

sep»

N. E. FAIK.

\437 twiddle tttreet, Sign

Under

BOYER'S

For Sale by all Apothecaries and Grocers
Auk far Starchene and take no other.

MERINO

fe{>21

con-

advantaieoua to examine
InTeic·-· constantly arriviU|(, our
and
prices ever before offered.

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St.
Show Window and Good BasemeDt. Enquire Large
cl
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

The Great French

imitations

Each of our bottles will be labelled
Mark. Do not take any other.

AWARDED TO

STUDIO

lo-

D^nirre will find it

at I

Thurston,

use

use

We caution the public about

Pedal

us, send word to your friends, invite your neighbors,
ail eye to
economy aud make your dollars

C. D.

Covers, Stools

Free street Block, Portland.

use

Starchene, as unscrupulous persons
oring to introduce a spurious article on

'ill

Lowest

MELISSA C0RBÏÀL,

STARCHENE.

MERINO

nol7

Truly

—

Various Styles;
Prices.

Samuel

STARCHENE.

Proofs will be shown at time r/ sitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extr- charge.

bring your chiidrtu, have

fisting of every
Porcelaine, Poitery, Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silk*, Toys,
Paper Articles, Screen.1*,
Caived Furniture, etc °tc.
Oiimmi
'ΐρ'Ίχ,
it«ig« and 'I'nble Cîover*. _Collections Γ
of scare
and C'h«»ice Aunqur t'lei-»oiiue
l'itauii h
Incqnci M, Portriaine. etc.
stock.

see

μ v

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST SaYLE OF ART.

Clothing 1

made without the least hesitation.

Invited to this
Sale.

* dmvd

In point of excellence this latter excibit far su
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly tbe
finest "display of plain and colored photographs'
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

offering through this department.

dealer east of Boston to assert that their stock of these
goods

are

ητπν

New England and State Fair, Portland, 1877, SILVER MEDAL,

$1.50 loi- ihc Suit an $1 75 (or the
Overcoat; sizes Iron· 3 to 9 years ot
age; suits consists ol Jacket and Pants combined; winter
goods warm
and comtortable.

mark·

eeinpelilien
nm"^'wllicl"ke
faroetl aaepoirtilnl

AND

REMEDY.

fine Laundry lmish,

First Premium

Artistic

8.25 F* i SI il iffilï.

Foi'tland, Hie.,

—

use

To prevent the Iron from sticking,

ia

Roys' Suits Iroin $3 OO, S4 00, 8S.OO $6,00 and up.
Children's Sui s from $1.30 to $10 00.
overcoats and (Jlsters at atl prices and made Irom
Fabrir.t.

W1 middle St.,

Evkby regular attaché or the Press ts furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

June,

PIANOS

The

Hcnaior Butler'* Complicity la II.
Wo <lo not read anonymous etters and communications, The name and address of the writer are In
all ca<es indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tbat are not used.

fHORRIS,

Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

STARCHENE.

FOR

The Prices Are So Mucli Less
named

WOT. E.

Office and Residence, Woodford's Corner,
uov2g
d3 w*

Sl.OO.

WE LEAD ALL OTHERS.

are

To save labor,

MERINO

The new designs in fabrics, and the newest and most
nobby styles, attraet purch asers from all parts of the
Stale.

Than

BOOKS

and Ottomans.

7S Ots.

these garments are way down.

and Children's

Boys'

It is not only false but foolish for any
begiu to compare with what we show.

TO

PHOTOG ίί APHKR,

aw

ALL WOOL

to fit and please men occupying any station in life from the
of low prices will be noticed in this department as in all
others;

exalted : the game schedule
admit of specifing all the great inducements

—

ENGLAND

AMn

market. Its elegant deadmired by every one.
will be an ornament in

STAl'E FAIR)
1N7.S.
Bangor
No Exhibit. 1S7I.

Department
best;

Overflowing with the cheapest and the

opened, examined, balanced, and closed,
Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigated ; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attentions bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;
examination of agencies, and other matters raquiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded
by
mail, promptly attended to.
aug26dtf
W&Seep30tf

8

you waot your linen to look like new,

If

AOKIVTS FOR HlKtTOn'H «OOD1
eepl2
eod3m

Coiniort, Pelham and Defiance.

Trained Animale

First Premium

CENTS,

ULSTER Until You have
Seen Ours.

Warranted impregnable to wet or cold ; tlie prices

COAL·,

NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S,
29 Market Sqnare, Portland,

age of wonders when a merchant sells his goods for halt what they cost.
Still ihie I· an
honest factUnbelievers can be convinced by examiuing our large window and there
seeing a full
assortment of these truly marvelous bargains. We shall also
hang out twenty-five pairs in the front of our
store.

CART LAND,

STANLEY'S MUSEUM,

I! AT.·.

Truly this is an

Supported bv the full Metropolitan Company.
With Prof. Von Duren'e Superb Orchestra.
Box Office now open.
as usual.
J. R. THORNTON, Gen. Agent.
dtf
dec3

25

the handsomest stove in the
sign and beautiful finish is
Wiih its silver trimmings it
any drawing room.

FOR 9Q.50.

Buy

iival

a

The Barstow Parlor

PANTALOONS

an

Bank.

BARNES, Accomitant

STARCHENE.

SIZES.

has Clinkerles* Grate* Illuminated Fire
B»x. «oiler, Door and Patent Shelf At·
achment.

1ER, S î

FOR ONLY SO

Admission

Admission,

WOOD on

S2.SO«

The Rising Young Actress,

MISS

ϊπ~Ή3

$1.00

Don't

D. H.

Piano

Empress Range.

In Other Words We Mean an ALL WOOL
PANT that Cost Irons I3.50 to $4.50 we
are now Selling for Just

The Great New York Hit,

Savings

d6m

Celebrated Makers;

Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept bv the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure
proper stiifness and a beautiiul polish. Once tested,
j it will always be used.
From tho "Boston Home Journal," July 7, 1377.
Benign, Economy, Conven-

50 CENTS OA XiIJE DOLLAR.

WOOL,

...

Portland

no<

FOR HOT OK COL·» ST ARC

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

CUSTOM COAT.

Marked down from S3 09 to $5.00 from §>.50 to $4.53. Tbe public know that we have never asked
fancy
prices on our goods, bat always below tbe market piices.

Business Manager.

John

$45.00

TfllS IS NO SENSATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT, BUT GENUINE
TO THE BACK BONE.

CommenciDg Friday byening, Dec, ?tb,

Mr.

A

THAT'S WHAT WE THINK OF THESE GOODS.

Theatre. ALL

Marsh's

Fanny

50
40
35
30
1 00

ST A R C Η Ε Ν Ε.

The No. 6 has immense iadiating surface, nnd is
designed for heating large dwellings or public buildings.

u<*»o

no29dtd

Organ exclusively ueed.

AS

UwoV

GRAVD T· OMAS ORCHESTRA

Over

STARCHENE.

JUDGE THEN WHAT WE ABE NOW DOING.

MASTER LEOPOLD LICHTttNBErtG,

"
iChtlds'
Mens' Alaska Overs

I

Best in Market.

These coats
are^ made of cloth that cost $5.00 per yard by the case, ar9 lined with the finest imported
For beauty of
β,
vuo
Tcijr ueeb vcivec, cuuara ana biik eieeve linings.
It the coat fades we return the money ; if tbe binding or collar fades we will
jeplace tlieca with new ; it the I ience. nnd Durability stands without
coat rips or gives out anywhere we will cheerlully repair free of cost.
It is adapted, for

MISS FANNY KELI.OGG,
the Popular and Accomplished Soprano,
the Eminent

SAME

$1.50

"

Furnace 1

HEARKEN UNTO £JS !
...ν-

Centennial Button Rubber Boots
Alaskas,
*·

mSLm

JUST THE

George

Has resumed the practice of law.

The best Linen Polish in tbe world is

3fo Dust.

At (beir Vestry,

I Misses'

I Men's Sandals aDd
best
(Ladies'
I Misses'

TO

STREET,

I. Talbot

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 Overcoats.

The first of the season we loaded up with a large line of
Elegant Overcoats (hat cost un to make by «he
hundred* 8*3.«T and SJ4 t!% ; we expected to Eet $26.00 and $'8 00 for these
garments, but the
hard times seem to have limited the buying trade 11 a $20.00 Overcoat
Rather than carry the goods over
to nsxt year thereby losing our Interest and use of the
money we have marked them down to

Afternoon & Evening, Wednesday, Dec. 5.

G-oods.

Union

Baistow's

The Most Remarkable Bargain of All Others.

CHRISTMAS SALE

.2d
7
.65
L00
58
70

BEHOVED

EXCHANGE

mere haute' Bank Building*
eod&wtt

au31

ONLY to be obtained at the

SO

$16.00 AND $17.00 OVERCOATS
Ψ

$ ·?

BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
C. H. STAPLES & CO.,

Overcoat,

Ladies of St. Stephen's Palish will hold their

The

1.C0
1.35
>75
60

31

ORG INS
are

onr

25
25
70
35
25

NO.

rr

SALE,

JflBMAS

"

Maiked down from $20.00 and §22.00 ; warranted fast colors, all wool and worth our former
price, if worth
a cent ; examine them.

Concert

at 7.45.

4
2
1
1
1

PLAIN BLACK BEATER OVERCOATS

Subject, "From Shade to Sunshine."
by Chandler's Band previous to Lecture.
Tickets50cents, includiDg reserved seat, to be
obtained at Stockbridge's Music Store and at the
door. Doors open at 6.30 ; Music at 1.15 ; Lecture

$2 50

4t

$6.00

L·,

BY

greater vacompeti-

our

S5.50
Wariante i waterproof and 81.50 below all others.

75
1 25
75
50 j
75

HIS

$1.00

Ankle Ties
Lace Boots, 2-5
Grain Sewtd Lace Boots, 6-10
Beaver Croquet, Flannel Lined Slippers
Long Leg Boots, 6-10
Glove Kid Button Boots
"
11
Kid Hid
3 6

.$1 50

"

Youths'
Ladies'
Misses'

Heavy Black Chinchilla Finished Felt Overcoat

5th,

Dec.

a

Boys'

Ο Ο

Always sold by us at $8.00, others charge $9.0}. Examine

I,

Rev. IS. IH. Grssllalier.

ST. STEPHEN'S

■

Friend, heavy,

8 o'clock.

at

OOURSE.

A.

2.25
1 00
50

Men's Rubber Boots
Best Pure Gum "

Sold by us at $1.00, and by all others at $5.00. This is not a Reefer nor a Pea Jacket but
a long warm
^Overcoat of Vermont Grey, with Velvet collar.

Tickets for sale by the members, and by J. E.
Sturgis & Co.; Ira Stockbridge; Dresner. McLellan
& Co; and at the Box Office, which will be open
on Monday, Dec. 3d and the following Tuesday and
nov27dtd
Wednesday.

L·.

[>

—

MARSH'S THEATRE,
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th,

M.

Giained Lace School Boots
Goat Foxed Polish
ΟΊ Grained Button
Fine Serge Button
Kid Croquet Slippers

$2.00

Rubber

Bigger Bargains than You Ever Saw.

S3 Q

FINNY

Commencing

1.25

MISSES' GOODS.

Thick Boots
Box Toe Bals
Oil Goat Box Toe Button Boots
Congress and Alexis, only
Goat Slippers
Thick Shoes..

COST.

Bear in mind that we bhow four times larger assortment than any store east of
Boston, that
riety ef styles a more varied scale of prices can be found^at our establishment than at any
_ot
tors.

illusical"

AT

1.25

YOUTHS' GOODS. CHILDREN'S GOODS.

We mean every word we pay, there is ne hurabng about it, but a bona-fide slaughter. If
you want a Suit
a Coat, or Pant, or Vest, an Overcoat, or an Ulster, read what we have to
say about it, then call and prove
the truth of our statement that we shall

—

"Warwick
—

HOYS' GOODS.

Ο "W 3ΧΓ 2

MINSTRELS
—

80

Foxed and Leather Lace Boot
Glove Calf Polish

admit eijit, it must

ROBINSON,

charming Play,

The

to

Serge Congress

—

which occaiion will be produced Bulwer'e

on

large and expensive

Thick Boots
Fine Kip Boots
French Ties
Oil Goat Sewed Slippere

ID

{BENEFIT !
—

weather. Oar stock is too
be told now or never.

ID Ο W

COMPLIMENTARY

GRAND

1.75
2.50
3.50
200
1·00
1 50
1-25
30 to .85
2.00

Slippers

Per order
TinnOTdlil

2.00
2.75
3.50
1.00
L50

BRADBURY,

Counsellor at Law.

French Kid Button Boots
$2.25
Fine Oil Goat Button Boots
1.5o
American Kid Button Boots
1 25
American Fine Kid Button Boots
1.75
Gr; in Calf Button Boots
2.00
»
c-J fine Glove Kid Button Boots, A & Β width 2 50
Beaver Lace Boots, flannel lined
1.00
Beaver flannel lined Slippers
.60
Kid Croquet Slippers
50
Fine Serge Button Boots
1.25

$2.75

Pine Calf Sewed Boots
Bufl: Congress box toe, sizes 6-8

We inust do Ibis or carry over to another season ThouNande of Dollars worth of goods. Clothing made
uy us one year is never offered ior sale the following year. Our immense and fastidious "trade always demand the newest goods and the latest styles.

o'olook,

7 1'S
—

BREAK

HALL.

EVENING, DEC.

LADIE8' GOODS.

MEN'S GOODS.

[Washington Correspondent

MONDAY HORNING. DEC. 3.

near

year,

season

The Fifth Lecture in the Course given by the M. C.
Mechanic Association, will be delivered in

MECHANICS'

dtf

a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

IV!.

can

nov29

We have just purchased another large
Portland,
Job JLot of Boots and Shoes which we now of- Constable for
ΑΛΙ)
Prices that will delight the million. fer to the public at prices never before
Coroner for (jumberlaml County,
heard of, and sas many of these goods are
31 l-'J EXCHANGE STREET,
{Manufacturer's samples you can rely upon
Service of precepts of all kinds
specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL, WELL-MADE GARMENTS,
and arrest of criminals. Business attended
getting the best goods at prices below the detection
to at all hours.
manufacturer's cost.
Jan8
dtf
That invite Inspection, demand Comparison, and produce admiraThere
never before was such bargains oftion lrom.poie to pole.
A. W. BRADBURY,
fered in this city and those who come earliest will secure the best.
I>o not delay, but Attorney at Law,
OUR
STORE
MAMMOTH
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.
come at once and realize what bargains we
are ottering you.
{merchant»' Bank Building.)
au31
eod&wtf
Packed from stem to stern with fall and winter garments. The
approach of January and t e unueual
We
:
quote
prices
mild weather lor this
to make
of the
compels

Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot "Amusements" and "Auction
ales," $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
r less, $1.50.
Advertisement? inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
ί e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
of the S
nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
and 50
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

C.

that All

Bargains

49 1-3 EXCHANGE ST.

EVERYTHING.

THIS BEATS

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitute* a "square."
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continunj every other day after first week, 50 cents.

M.

ELBRIDGE GBRRV, JR.,
Attorney at Law,

SHOES

A COMPLETE SLIDE IN PRICES !

vance.

THE MAINE STATE PRES3
ig published every Thursday Morning at};$2.50
a
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 year.

AND

Clothing. BOOTS

PRESS.

Butler, the new Senator Irom Sonth Carolina, is now about 45 or 46 years old, of distinguished appearance, with the imperious
Southern manner born and bred with him,
and the martial air acquited by years of camp
and command. His complexion is florid,„his
hair and moustache iron gray, his address
pleasant and courtly, and in speech he is at
once easy and elegaut.
The family nobility
and the pride of lineage areall there in full presence and all justified.
Givin? nature and inheritance their full due, it should in justice bo
said that General Butler has not attained in
ois practice preeminent distinction beyond
the average county lawyers ot South Carolina.
His natural ability is not large, nor have his
intellectual abilities in the line o! his profession or outside oi it been conspicuous. Tnat
he is popular in his state and locality is inev-

itable and from

a

variety of

causes.

iuuucouv

ur^iuco,

uu

iîiuvcouiu^

prosecution against them was ever takeo,
and that company Λ, eighteenth South Caro
lina, bas had since tbe day of the Hamburgmassacre no existence.
Adam·), its captain,
lives in Charleston, a fugitive from home, and
or

the who!e colored population of Aikeo and
counties are in wholesome subjection.

Edgefield

A CarJ from the Author of

"That Lass

o' Lowries.
It sceau necessary that α statement of facts
be made respecting some books of mine which
bave been, or are about to bj issued by publishing houses other thanjaiy own.
I began t> write stories when I was tixtcen
years old, and bave written a !irge number for
a great many different periodicals, never dreaming that they woull In published in book form.
I have writteu more for "Peterson's Ladies'
Magazine" of Philadelphia, than for any other.
This magazine is not "copy-righted," and cod·
seqaently after their pablicatioo the stories
contained therein passed from the control ol
both author and publisher, and became—30, at
least, I am informed—in the eyes of the taw,
common property.
Soon after the publication of "That L»ss o'
Lowrie's," 1 received a proposition from Meters.
I. B. Peterson & Bros, of Philadelphia, desiring sanciim to reprint four or five of tbe longer

appeared in "Pe'.eriou's," offering a copy-right of 10 per cent, on >11 copies

stories that bad

sold, though they said they had a perfect right
to reprint without pay g aoytbiog. 1 replied

»

MONDAY MORSING, DEC. 3.

XLVth CONGRESS-Extra Session,

that it was my earnest wish that these stories
should not ha republished, and that I hoped
they would abandon the project. They answered that a certain "dime novel" publication
house in New York, was on the eve of issuing
them, and that it would be better to have them
put out in a respectable edition and secure

copy-right, than to have tbem published as
dime novels and receive nothing, and have
them pass entirely beyond my control. Considerable correspondence ensued in regard to
the matter, aod finally, seeing that they were
libely to print under any circumstances, 1
agreed, with the greatest reluctance, and in
order to retain as much control as possible over
these earlier productions, to let them issue one,
on the following conditions:
1st That the words "Keprinted from Petergoo's Magaz ne," be printed on the title-page of
the story, with the date of its appearance
therein.
2nd That the publication stop at this one
volume if I should so desire.
On the appearance of the volnme "Théo," I
found, to my chagrin, that it contained nota
word to show that it was not a new book. 1
did not see the proof-sheets, and the volume
contains errors of every description.
Immediately after the publication of "Xheo"
the Messrs. Peterson wrote to me saying: "We
*
*
intend to publish (three others) *
but do not wish to do so without paying you
something for them, though we could issue
them without doing so," and offering $100 for
a sanction to issue these three
and 'Tbeo."
Afterwards they included another story and
made it $500
To all these propositions I answered that I could not possibly give my sanction to the publication of my earlier works, by
whomsoever issued : that they had broken their
promise to me; that 1 desired only what X considered my best works to come before the public in book form now; and that I made no iu
vidous distinction against these particular
stories for there were' many of my etoiies pub
lisbed in other magazinee against the republication of which I would protest as strenuously as against the republication of these, and
above all, that I did not wish the public to
think that I was endeavoring to sell off my
earlier work—work done often under the most
disadvantageous circumstances—on a reputation acquired through the work of more maEven after these most earnest protests against
the issuing of the stories, the Messrs Peterson
xent me the proof sheets of a story entitled
"KatLleeo,', written when I was bat sixteen
years old. They were returned with the declaration again repeated that I wonld notjuuder
any circumstances, consent that these early
stories ehould go before the woill as new
books.
It is bat justice to Mr. Charles J. Peterson
of the "Ladies Magazine" to state that he has
no connection with the house of T. B. Peterson
& Bros., and is in no way responsible for the
republication of these stories. lie was my
earliest and best friend, and to his thoughtful
generosity I owe more than I can ever repay.
In regard to the story "Dolly," lately published by Porter & Coates, I would say that
these gentlemen purchased the story from Mr.
Henry Peterson, one of the proprietors of the
Ladies' Friend, for which it was written in
1872
In making the settlement with Messrs.
Deacon & Peterson for the story when it was
near completion in the magazioe, I found it
necessary to secure the services of a lawyer,
who, in giving the receipt, signed away for
me—though nitbont any authority from me—
all my rights to the story. It was then immediately copyrighted in the name of Deacon &
Peterson, aud thus passed from under my control.
In conclusion, I would say that the books
•ssued for me by my regular publishers, Messrs.
Scriboer, Armstrong & Co., are the only ones
which have my sanction.
Frances Hodgson Burnett.
Washington, Nov. 1, 1877.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Heavy Failure al Ellsworth.

Ellsworth, Dec. 1.—J. D. Hopkins &
Co., lumbermen and manufacturers of hemlock
extract, have suspended with liabilities about

8100,000,

about one-half unsecured.
Hopkins,
McDonald & Co., composed of nearly the same
persons, steam mill, have also suspended. Repeated and heavy loises by fire, added to busi-

depression, broke them down. They have
the sympathy of the entire community.

ness

THE HURON DISA8TEB,
Washington, Dec. 1.—The following was
received here this afternoon:
Cubrituck Club House, Dec. 1.
To the Hon. B. W. Thompson, Secretary of
the Navy:
Paymaster Sanders' and Surgeon Culbreth's
bodies have been recovered and buried near
this place.
An; information can be had of
Metallic cases are necessary
Joseph Payuer.
for transportation.
Lient. Palmer's body is
foand. I bear of other officers' bodies further
and
will
find out as soon as possible and
north,
I have identified and buried the
telegraph.
following bodies since leaving Nag's Head:
Emerson, Keally, Pierce, Martin, Cooper, Ensign Dinner, Oliver, Stanton, Looojis, Lient.
Simons, Pi»rce, Harris, Barnes, Tenger, Ingraham, Steward, Cadet Engineer

Loomis,

Gillet, Commander Byan, Harriety, Coffee, Hodge, Bropby, Hanton, Caroy and
Chief Clerk

Jackson. 1 have a record of each man's position, which I will send you on my return to
Norfolk.
James 6. Gbeen, Lieut Com.

The fiznal observer at the wreck of the Huron at 7.1S p. m., telegraphs as follows:
"Divers successfully examined the wreck.
The upper works are gone.
The berth deck
floats nearly to the spar deck. Can't get into
the wardroom.
The spar deck is entirely submerged. The port side is eight feet under water.
The ship seems logged about four feet
No bodies have been recovered since last re-

port

"

The observer at Cape Henry reports at 8.20 p.
m. as follows:
''Messenger sent to notify crews of life saving
stations between Cape Henry and Kilty Hawk
to patrol the beach, has returned and reports
that he was informed by the crew of No. 4 station that the crews and citizens between stations 4 and 5 have found and buried sixty-two
that were washed ashore since the wreck of the
Hnron. The bodies were horribly mutilated,
so much so tbat identification will almost be
an impossibility.
The messenger passed six
graves five miles north of No. 4 station, and
fragments of the wreck as far north as No. 3
station."

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Editer of the MprinKfleld Republican
sm
Fatally III.
Springfield, Dec. 1.—Samuel Bowlep, the
editor of the Bepnblican, who bas been ill for
several weeks, suffered this morning an attack
of paralysis of the brain, and his physicians
It is possible that he
say be cannot recover.
may survive a day or two, but he is now unconscious and may die at once.

THE INDIANS.
Indian Raid· In the Black Bill·.
D. T., Dec. 2 —A large party of
Indians attacked and captured two freight
trains owned by Hock & Wilson, on the Fort
Pierre route to the Hills,
Another party of
Indians killed three ranchemen in the vicin ty
•of Spear Fish yesterday. Considerable uneasiness is felt throughout the Hills, and the county commissioners have appealed to Gens. Sheridan and Terry loi military assistance.

Deadwood,

nETEOKULOIUCAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWBNTT-ÏOUB

HOURS.

>

Dec. 1. (1 A. M. ) J

For New England
and Middle

statee, falling barometer, southsouthwesterly winds and warmer,
partly cloudy weather are probable.

easterly

to

clear or

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
vtho.

staff

day.

i>nas. α.

daring

Minister

day.

ocnuitz, on Uen. «nmside's
tbe war, died in New York Satur-

(Welsh

sailed

for

England, Satur-

Commodore Cbaa. Η. Β Caldwell, U. S. N,,
died at Waltbam, Mass., Friday night.
An immense bouquet witb the letters 'W. Β
Κ." in violets adorned liell</gg's desk in tbe
Senate Saturday.
Hon. John L. Stevens bas arrived at
) k
bolm and was formally received.
An indictment ha* been found
against Greenbaum, Kaojoa and Stanford of Chicago,formerly pork commissioner», lor conspiracy to dtiraud that city out of $60 000.
The officers of the Protective Life
Insurance
Co of Chicago, have been indicted for
conspir-

acy.
A dozen prominent dealers io
oleomargarine
in New York, have been arrested for infraction
of the state law, which compels them to brand
their tubs.
The organization known as the Hayes liepnblioan Committee in New York has split into two factions.
A trunk
containing about $15,000 witb several valuable silk drosses
belonging to a Mrs.
Pemberton, was stolen by an expressman in
New York Saturday.
Lieut.

Mexico,

Bullis is still on an Indian
raid in
and some apprehension is felt for
his

safety.
Geo. B. Mansnr, manager of tbe Dexter Park
racing course of Chicago, is bankrupt.
Indians are numerous in tha vicinity of
Dead Wood, Dakota, and have commenced
depredations. One rancbe man bas been killed.
Col. liichard M. Mortgomtry, a prominent
citizen of New Orleans, died Saturday.
Walter ltoss & Co
general merchants of
Pictou and Wellington, Ont, have failed. Liabilities $250,000.

WASHINGTON.
Report

SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 2.
Senator Kansom of Nur'.b
Carolina, who was
taken suddenly ill on Monday night,
appeared

in the Senate today for the first time since his
illness and occupied bis new seat in the centre
of the chamber, bring that formerly occupied

by Senator Mortou.
Senator Butler of South Carolina, who was
sworn in just before the adjourn ment this morning was in his seat on ihe outer row of the
Democratic side, adjoining that of Mr. Voorhees, when the Serato was called to ordt r. Mr.

Kellogg was not in bis seat when the Senate
convened.
Mr. Conkling prêt en ted a petition of the citizens of Albany, favoring the repeal of
the
bankrupt law.
Mr. Anthony from the Committee on Printing, reported favorably the House bill authorizing the binding of the pub ic documents for
members of Congress. Passed.
Mr. Kell >gg appeared and tooh his seat soon
after the Senate met.
Mr. Conkling presented a petition of August
Watson and William Coppinger, asking an appropriation of 859,000 to pay the cost of tbe
preliminary survey by the army engineers or
naval officers of tbe beginning of tbe transcontinental railroad frjm tbe Repnblic if Liberia eastward one or two tbousaud miles, into
the Niger Valley, and to report upon the country. its population, products, &c., with a view
to opening a market lor our manufactures in
Central Africa. Referred to the Committee on
Commerce.

Several ^ills of a private natora were introduced, when Mr. Davis of Illinois, appealed to
the Senators not to present any more bills or
petitions. They could be submitted nezt week
just as well, and there were important matters
to be acted upon today.
Mr. Wadleigh from the Committee on Elections, submitted a report in the case of J. B.
Euetis, claiming a seat in the Senate from
Louisiana, accompanied by a resolntion declaring Eustis entitled to a seat in tbe Senate as
Senator from Louisiana, from tUe 12th of January, 1876, for the term ending March 3,1879.
Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Ingalls of Kansas, gave notice be did not
rnnnnr

with t.hft mainfitu nf fhfl

i>nmmi»oo

αηΛ

that be would

hereafter present a minority report signed by himself and two other members.
Mr. Voorbees introduced a bill granting pensions to soldiers and sailors of the war with
Mexioo, and to the widows of deceased soldiers
and sailors.
Referred to the Committee on
Pensions. Also, a ioint resolution autbori zing
Capt Jonatban Young, IT. S. A to accent certain presents from the Emperor of Siam.
Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Howe presented a memorial of G. T. Angel, President of the Massachusetts Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, in regatd to the existing erils in the transportation
of animals Irom the West to the seaboard. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Sargent called up the House bill to provide for deficiencies in the appropriations for
the service of the government for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1878, and for prior years.
Mr. Sargent in explanation of the bill, said as it
came from the Bouse it appropriated $893.842.32, and re-appropriated unexpended balances amounting to $681,687,27, making a total
of $1,579,169 59.
The Senate Committee on
Appropriations added new matter amounting
to $1,094,542 55, but a half million dollars of
tbis amount for what is known as the "Star"
mail service. Various amendments reported by
the Committee on Appropriations were then
agreed to without discussion.
The bill baviug been considered in committee
•>f the whole was reported to the Senate, read a
third time and pissed.
The Vice President laid before the Senate the
House bill for the relief of the sufferers by the
wreck of the Huron.
Mr. Beck asked unanimous consent tc pass
the bill now.
Mr. Morrill suggested that it be referred to
the Committeen on Naval Affairs that the disaster might be inquired into.
Mr. Sargent said the first impression of the
publio press and the people throughout the
country npon hearing of tbis wreck was that
an old
vessel, unable to stand the wind and
waves had been wrecked, and a gjeat deal of
unjust criticism was heaped upon tbe navy.
Subsequent events showed that the vessel was
and
out of
her
course
struck
upon
a dangerous shoal.
No matter how strongly
built, no vessel would stand for an hour in such
a position as this vessel was placed.
Had she
not struck tbe shoal but kept in deep water, she
could have weathered the storm although it
was severe.
Upon learning these facts public
This should be a lesson to
opinion changed.
tbose censorious people who are always ready
to say when an accident happens tbat it was
tbe fault of the public officer.
Mr. Morrill said be made no suggestion of
any blame on the part of pnblic officers, but in
a matter of
this importance there should be
some

investigation.

Mr. Sargent said be bad bsen told that the
vessel had not gone to pieces yet, which showed
she was strong. Besides tbe assistant engineer
testified tbat the engine continued to work after the vessel struck.
Mr. Howe said tbe Senator bad made a good
case to show that the fault was not with the
vessel, but he bad not made an equally good
case to show the fault was not one of seamannhï

r*

Mr. Sargent said be did not wish to have tbe

duty assigned to bim to say whether Captain
Ryan was a brave and competent officer or not,

but be bad always held tbat our present system of naval education was not adapted to

practical Beamanship.
Tbe bill was then referred to the Committee
Naval Affaire.
Â joint résolution

oa

Reynolds

to

authorizing Rear

accept certain

Emperor Siam

was

Admiral
presents from the

passed.

Several private bills were passed, and the
Senate at 3 30, on motion of Mr. Allison, went
into executive session and at 6.30, when the
doors were re opened adjourned until 1 o'clock

Monday.

HOUSE.
A resolution instructing tbe Committee on
Patents to report a bill prohibiting tbe bringing
maintaining of suits for damages for infringement of a patei.t against any person who
purchases for bis own use and not for sale or
baiter, any article or implement in tbe market,
unless at tbe lime be purchased tbe same be
knew it infringed some existing patent, was
adoped, yea] 113, nays 43, two-tbitds voting in
favor thereof.
A resolution was adopted for the final adjournment of Congress at 3 p. m. today.
Mr- Knott moved to suspend the rules and
pass a bill appropriating to each of the surviving officers of the U. S. steamer Huron
$1000, to each of the surviving seamen $100,
and to tbe widows and children of those lost an
allowance equal to a year's pay of their respective relatives
Mr. Knott said the country
êhould never forget the relatives of tbe gallant
men who went down In tbe awful wreck of tbe
Huron. Tbe bill was not au appeal to tbe sympathy of tbe country; it was simply to afford
the American Congress an opportunity to do an
act of justice which would meet a response in
the heart of every generous American.
He
hoped the bill would paes without a dissenting
voice.
Mr. Whitthorne agreed that there was no
class of men who should call upon tbe sympathies of tbe representatives of tbe people
more tban those men who periled their lives for
the honor and name of tbe United States.
Mr. Garfield suggested that the bill should
also make provision for tbe case of Captain
Guthrie and his crew lost in endeavoring to save
life from tbe wreck of the Huron.
Mr. Butler of Mass. agreed with Mr. Garfield in regard to making some provision for
that case, and also called attention to the fact
tbat tbe law did not require that members ot
life saving stations should be on duty prior to
December 1st, apd tbat therefore tbe last Congress should not ba blamed fcr crippling tbe
service by making insufficient appropriations.
After tbe bill was so amended as to include
wituin its provisions tbe crew lost from tbe B.
& J. Baker, when making an attempt to save
lives from the Huron,it was unanimously passor

ed.

Mr. Goode of Va., moved to suspend tbe
rales and pass a bill to remove disabilities imposed and remaining upon any person by virtue
of tbe 13th section of tbe 11th amendment of
tbe constitutien.
Mr. Garfield said if a clause was inserted that
amnesty should be granted after application in
writing to the Attorney General for tbe re moval of disabilities, there would be no objection
to the bill.
Mr. Goode signified his intention to accept
tbe suggestion.
Mr. Baker of Indiana, objected to the modi-

fication.
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Mr. Goode withdrew tbe bill and immediately thereafter introduced it modified as suggested and moved tbat the rules be suspended

tbe bill pass.
nara
The motion was relucted. vp«h W)
Λ9
not two-thirds iu the affirmative.
À bill changing the Dame of lirashear, La.»
to Morgan City, was passed
Mr. Mills moved to suspend the rales and
adopt a resolution instructing the Committee of
Ways and Means to revise tbe tariff so as to
make it partly and solely a tariff for revenue,
and not lor protecting one class of citizens by
plundering another.
Λ preliminary vote showing the absence of a
quorum, Mr. Wood moved that the House take
a recess till 10 o'clock Monday morning.
Mr. Mills objected, and the Speaker ruled
that in the absence of a quorum there were
bat two motions in order, a motion to adjourn aud a motion for a call of the House.
lu a colloquy which ensued Mr. Mills took
exception to a remark of Mr, Wood, characterizing his (Mills) resolution as nonsense, and be
declared that it was Lot the Democratic policy
to designate that style of tariff for revenue.
He was astonished that tbe leader of tbe House
should do so.
Mr. Wood replied that the gentleman from
Texas was unnecessarily excited, that tbe
Committee on Ways aud Means would discharge its duty faithfully irrespective of such a
resolution, aud that he would in due time report tbe results of tbe deliberations of tbe cemmittee, for which report he hoped to have tbe
The
support of tbe gentleman from Texas.
committee required no instructions of any
and

kind.

Mr. Mills promised that if tbe Ways and
Means Committee reporta a tirift bill for revenue oniy, he would
support it.
Mr. Wood t.hen cbauged his motion into one
for a call of tbe House and it was agreed
to.
Δ call was made and it appeared that
there were ICS members present, more than a
quorum.
The House proceed to vote ou Mr. Mills mo
tiou to suspend the rules ane adopt hie resolution aDd it was rejected, yeas (16, nays 7G.
The House then at 4 o'clock took a recess till
10 o'clock Monday.
Mr. Davis, a respectable mechanio, on inquiring at tbe Brooklyn hospital for bis wife, found
that she had been dead several days, aud was
being dissected by the doctors. An invastiga
tiou will be had.

of

the

Comptroller

of

Iilie

Cut-

reucy.

revised estimates'of.' tbeAVar Department for
tbe fiscal year ending June 20th. 1879, as they
will b* submitted to Congress witb the StcreSvuriea, continUry's report text Monday:
gent expenses and po'tage. SI.193,884; military
estab i«bments, $51 597 270.68; public works,
$7,953 077 76; miscellaneous, $2,371,210 80, tuU)
$43,115 443 a5. After alluding to tbe injuiious
effec s of constantly interfering with the army
bjl'eai-lation threatening a r. duction.the Secretary of War urges id elastic sjstem of organization, whi3h will be capable of extension in
case of necessity to an aggregate force of from
30,000 to 40,000. He thinks the condMonof the
country makes necessary a miiitary|torce not
Ifss than that now authorized by statute,which
should be capable of beiog raised to a standard
neccessary to meet any ordinary contingency
by increasing the numerical strangth of tbe
companies. Th^ Secretary's report in speakiug
of tne Indian service favors tbe feeding of tbe
Indiau nations now provided with rations by
the government, through tbe commissary DeOa tbe subject of the
partment of the uriny.
retirement of officers from active service, the
Secretary urges legislation which will remove
the present limitation as to tbe number of offi
cers who may be on the retired list at the same
time. The number is now 300. The removal
of this limitation will not materially increase
the nnmber, as careful inquiry shews that with
proposed changes there will ba only about 40
The Secretary does
officers to add to the list.
not favor aoy change in that porcon of the
statutes which leaves the question of retirement
It has alto the discretion of the President.
ways been urged by the younger officers of the
army that it should be obligatory upon the
President to relire officers at the age of 62.
The New York Custom Hon*? Appoint-

Principal outstanding

Interest accrued and not yet paid
lute eft paid by tbe Unite·! States
Interest repaid by tbe transportation

Washington, Dec. 1.—The Comptroller of
the Cutrency gives the following statistics of
the total amoun* of banking capital and deposits in this conLtry: Tbe cinital of the 2078
national banks oa June 22,1877. was 8481,044,771, anil the averago capital of 3825 state banks,
private banks and savings banks having capital stock was, for six months ending May 31,
1877, less than half tbat amount, being 8223,The net deposits of the national
503,172.
banks were 8768,245,746, and the average d
posits of the oihtr banks above de^i2nat>-d
Xbe deposit1 of 676 savwere $508,702,845.46.
ings binfes having no cupital stock was, for the
If the number,
same period, 8843,154,803.38.
capital and deposits of the national banks on
Jane 22 1877, be combined with the number,
average capital and average deposits of the
state banks, private banks savings banks and
tiust and loan companies, for the six months
ending May 31,1877, it will give a total number of 6579, a total banking capital of 8704,547 943, and total deposits of 82,120113,396.
On the subject of reserve the comptroller gives
the following interesting facts, and makes important recommendations. It is estimated by
the best authorities that the Scotch banks,
which have long enjoyed the reputation of beiog well manage!, and the joint stock and other incorporated banks of England, not including the Bank of England, hold not exceeding
5 per cent, of tber liabilities in ready money.
The remainder of their reserves are largely invested in the English consols, beating interest
at the rate oi 3 per cent, per aunam, the averments,
age piice of which, since 1850, has been about
In the executive Eession of the Senate held
92 cents to the dollar. The French governbetween two and three o'clock this morning,
ment issues small coupon bonds, or rentes, in
the nominations of Boosevelt to be collector of
denominations as low as 100 franos. or 820, for
customs, and L. Bradford Priuce to ba naval
the convenience of those who desire to invest
officer for the port of New York, were reported
their savings io the public fund.Tbe recent failfrom tbe Committee on Commerce adversely,
ures of savings banks throughout this country,
both were placed on tbe calendar,which enhaving on deposit large amounts of the peo- and
titles them to be called up for action at any exple's earnings, has suggested the propriety and ecutive
session held today.
policy of the issue by the government of 4 per
The Work of tbe £xtra Session.
cert, bonds of a denomination less than 850.
There is but little doubt that the savings of
In the seven weeks of this eession there were
the people would be largely invested in soch
nearly 1800 bills introduced in the House and
bonds, provided they could be readily negotiatreferred to committees. The bills passed by both
ed by the holders when desired, without maHouses which became laws were the army apterial loss. The national banks in the reserve propriation bill for tbe current year and the nacities are required to keep a reserve of 25 per
Bills to remonetize silver
vy deficiency bill.
cent, upon deposits, one-half of which may be
and to repeal the resumption act were passed
on deposit with tbeir reserve agents in
the city
by the House and sent to the Senate, but reof New York. The country banks are required
ceived no consideration by that body.
The
to hold a reserve of 15 per cent, upon deposit?,
Paris exposition bill and the general deficiency
three-fifths of which may consist of balances bill were taken up and passed by tbe Senate
with their correspondents in the reserve cities.
with amendments, but tbe amendments bave
Au amount equal to more than one-sixtb of
not been acted on ία tbe House. All unfinishthe capital of tne national banks, or about $87,
ed business however will bold its place in the
000,000, is thus continually kept on deposit next session.
with banks in the reserve cities.
Appointments uonurmed.
A considerable portion, probably one-half of
The Senate in executive session confirmed
this amount, is sent by the banks to their corManuel Gavin of Florida, as Consul at Legrespondents, not for the purpose of legitimate
business, but in order to obtain interests upon horn; Robert L. McLaven Marshal for Minnesota; George L. Norton oi New Orleans, Suidle funds which cannot be invested in availapervising Inspector of Steamboats; Owen P.
ble loans,
If authority were given to the na
Fitzsimmons, Mar-hal for the District of Geortional banks to hold, in four per cent bonds of
Robert T. Clayton, Consul atCallao.
a denomination less than
@50, such portion of gia;
Varlou. Matters.
their reserve on deposit with their agents as
A delegation of Fox Indians is here.
they might think proper, iu would result in a
They
large investment by them in these securities, come without authority, and at interview with
and the savings bank depositor, if he should
the Secretary of the Interior Saturday they
so desire, would then find no difficuly in diswere notified that they must pay their own exposing of these small bonds among tbe 2100 na- penses, which they promised to do. They deat
tional banks, one
least of which is located in
clined to &Uith their grievances to the Secretary
almost every village in the country.
This
but wanted to see the Great Father
would
also
have
the
effect
of
The commission which has been investigating
strengthenpolicy available resources of
the banks, and of
the secrt-t service will recommend no radical
ing the
in
tbeir
hands a considerable portion
retaining
change and no cutailment of its powers and imof those idle funds wtich are now sent to their
portance. The repor; concedes the value of the
correspondents in the central cities, and are division and the excellence of its present manloaned by the latter upon call to dealers in
agement.
For ten months ending Oat 31. the excess of
speculative secuiities. It is estimated that an
amount varying from 200 to 600 millions of dolexports over imports was g9C,583.164. against
lars in English consols is held by the banks of
«128,519,988 in 1876.
the United Kingdom as a reserve fund, and
does
not
seem
to
be
there
any good reasons why
the four per cent consols of the United States
should not be employed for a similar purpose
in this country, and the comptroller recommends that the banks outside of the city of
New York be allowed to hold that portion of
their reserves, not required to be kept on hand
in cash, in the small lonr per cent bonds which
may be issued for the use of that class of persons now depositing in savings banks.
Annual Repoit of the Mecretary of the
Wavy.
Washington, Dec. 2.—The Secretary of the
Navy iu his annual report gives the number of
Rusaiaa. Making Progress at Batoum.
vessels in the navy as follows: 67 steamers and
23 sailing vessels, 23 ironclads, 2 torpedo, 1
Kars, Dec. 2. —Intelligence is received that
ferry and 26 tog boats. The report contains a the Turks bave abandoned Kbatzubain heights
near
Batoum and the Russians have occupied
statement of the different squadrons, by whom
them.
λ
commauded and a full account of the condition and strength of the navy, which is conOman Pasha Preparing fer a Sortie.
sidered necessary to enable Congress to adjust
Bucharest, Dec. 2 —Deserters from Plevna
the appropriations to the necessities of the serassert that Osman Pasha has declared his invice and condition of the Treasury.
There are
tention of making a sortie if not relieved with12 ironclads at convenient places in fresh water
in a fortnight.
in readiness for active employment when needRussian. Repulsed in an Adranee tram
ed. The active list of the navy is composed of
Etropol.
828 officers of the line, 594 officers of staff and
219 warrant officers.
The retired list is comLondon, Dec. 2.—Several specials confirm
posed of 135 officers of the line, 103 officers of the report tqat the Russians on the 28th and
29ih nit., attempted to push on from Etropol
the staff, 27 warrant officers and 4 professors of
mathmatics. There were in the service on the anj eeige the southern juntion of the roads
from Orchame and Etropol, but were repulsed
24th of November, 1877, 7011 enlisted men and
with heavy loss.
boys.
The Secretary alluding to the future strength
of the navy, s^ys it is reasonable to expect
War Note..
that, occupied as European nations are and
likalv to Ha fnr m an ττ παατο tn cnma with nnao.
The Turks have evacuated Lom Palanka.
tions which seem inseparable from their relThe details of the Turkish losses in the fightiions with each other, the; will Dot find it to
ing at Metahka on the 26lh ult., show that the
their interest to adopt an aggressive policy toRussians collected 2500 Turkish corpses.
ward the United Statet. We may safely adopt
a course therefore with reference to oar
navy
as dictated by our own domestic relations.
ROME.
The Secretary continues: Everything conTbc Pope Still Failing,
tinues to show that we possess a rapidly growing internal commerce, which only needs the
Rome, Dec. 21.—The Pope is worse. The
fostering care of the government to secure to it Vatican has accepted the English government's
an u'timate development which
cannot be surconditions so as to ho able to proclaim the
As our internal
passed by that of any nation.
Hierarchy of Scotland immediately.
commerce increases beyond our own power of
Bome, Dec. 2.—The Pope was insensible for
consumption, the excess must either find a for- three
hours this morning.
The sympton is not
eign market or the loss falls upon the producer.
new, but the fit was unusually prolonged.
The
All commercial Dations understand this aud
of his legs is rising above the
inflammation
therefore there are efforts to secure foreigu marknees.
kets for their exports.
Even at the present
time, when our trade is slowly recovering from
its paralysis anddemaniing additional means
Foreign Noie·.
of supplyiBg the wants of thousands of meriBetween 2000 and 3000 cotton operatives Me
torious artizans and workmen out of work,
now on a strike at Mostery, England, and the
the merchants and capitalists of Great Britain
employers threaten a lockout.
are actively engaged in making our commerce
tributary to their own by forcing us into dependence upon British vessels for the transporIt appears from the statement of the comtation of our surplus productions. They snatch
missioner of pensions that the total number οι
the trade of South America, China, Japan and
claims for pensions pending Nov. 1st, was 76,Auttral>a from our hands.
The superiority
810.
which both England France have obtained over
The Secretary of the Treasury informs a New
us in this vast
trade may be attributed in a
York banker wbo wanted to purchase $150,000
large degiee to the fact that each of the govern- of fonr per cent bonds, and pay it an amount of
ments pays annually to its steam lines between
silver bullion tbat could be coined at th« mint
Si,000,000 and $5,000,000 in subsidies.
into tbat amount of silver currency, that he
Since the war our foreigu trade has been car(th« Secretary) cannot sell except on a gold
ried on 100 per cent, more in foreign than in
basis.
American vessels.
Until this .condition of
thiDgs is changed our commercial independence
FINANCIAL Afii» COMMERCIAL
cannot be established upon such a basis as it
(iesetves.
While our navy is not engaged in
commerce it is an important and necessary ally. It should be at all times ready to furnish
Clearing House Transactions.
it» protection in whatsoever sea it may be rePortland, Dec. 1.
quired, that all nations should understand that
Tlie Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
we are as ready to afford
our commerce this
the transaction of business as follows yesterday :
protection as we are to avenge an iDsult to our
Gross Exchanges
S 90,433 S3
flag.
Is our navy in its present condition sufficient Net Balances
18,088 93
to furnish the necessary amount of protection
Daily Domestic Receipts.
of our commerce. If we are cantent to leave it
to be transported abroad in foreign ships and
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to Ο
W True & Co.
thus deprive the American producer of the
profits of his labor, it may be sufficient, but if
Foreign Binons.
we are to take the position among the commercial nations to which we are justly entitled, if
LIVERPOO, ENG. Steamship Moravian—2^,065
buob
wheat, 11,400 d > peas, 301 bbls flour, 99,600 lbs
we are to secure to our own
people the right to cheese.
28 bbls apples, 8000 lbs tallow, 52,000 do buttransport the products of their industry ioto ter,13,200 do meats,
cases cauned
whatsoever part of the world they may be de- meats, 68,200 lbs 289,500 do bacon,194
pork, 111,344 do beef, 1500 do
manded so that profits may be returned to intongues, 5500 do pigs teet, 780,000 do lard,I stove, 51,crease the aggregate of our wealth, then, in my
000 lbs poultry, 18 sewing machines,
17,155 lbs mutopinion, it is not in such a condition. There ton, 16 packages merchandise.
be
if
were
all
in
MONTEVIDEO. Bark Moonbeam—482,477 feet
may
they
ships enough
proper
repair to increase our squadron to sufficient lumber.
size for this purpose.
To pnt them all in reRoston Slock Market.
pair, however, would require a larger expenditure than is practicable in tbe present condition
[Sales at tlie Broker's Board, Dec. 1.]
of the treasury,and probably larger than would
2 Eastern Railroad
4J
oe justifiable at any time until onr own reveMaine State 6s
112J @ 113
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s
nue from customs ehall be sufficiently increas110 @110}
Eastern Railroad new bonds)
ed. As we may expect this from the gradual
50| (g 50|
Sales at Auction.
development of commerce so as this occurs we
may gradually carry the navy up to the point
15 Boston & Maine Railroad
94|
of the necessary improvement—ι point to be
$5000 Maine State 6's, 1883
107J
decided by existing wants of trade. It ie mani- S1000 Rockland (Me.) 6s, 1902
1023
festly a duty to keep the navy in such cooditioD $6000 Wiscasset, (Me.) Town 6s, 1891
102J
as to make it available in the future for all
it
purposes for which
may be designed.
Rank Statement.
Further on the Secretary says : The present
New York, Dec. 1.—The following is the
condition of the navy relatively with other statement
weekly
ol the New York City Banks for the
week
powers has less aggressive force than at any
ending Dec. 1 :
time during tbe past third of a century except
Loans, increase
$3,099,800
during the war, or less power to inflict serious Specie, decrease
1,443,800
Legal tenders, increase
injury upon the commerco of an enemy.
630/00
Deposits, increase
The Secretary is not iDClioed te favor the
726,6oO
Circulation, increase
90,000
Reserve, decrease
994,450
vessels.
They are suited for little else thau
harbor defence and may be likened to movable
Public Debt Statement.
fortifications, and if it shall result that the use
DECREASE FOR NOVEMBER $1,323,634 63.
of them be dispensed with to make place (or
Washington. D. C., vDec. 1.—The following Is
improved ships, rams and torpedo vessels, then
the recapitulation of the public debt statement
the navy can become sufficiently effective.
issued
It
to
day :
is supplied with fast sailiug and fast
steaming
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.
vessels of different classes built as they are
Bonds at 6 per cent
now bnilt elsewhere to serve in time of
$ 478.667,800 00
peace,
Bonds at 5 per cent
a§ schools of instruction for our seamen and in
703,266,650 00
Bonds at 4$ per cent
200,1)00,000 00
time of war to destroy the commerce of the
Bonds at 4 per cent
70,000,000 00
The
enemy.
appropriation available for the
preseut fiscal year commencing July 1, 1877, Total principal
$1,721,934.450 00
Total interest
are §13,592,932.90.
The whole amount drawn
30,6^7,051 35
from the Treasury from July 1, 1877, to Nov. 1,
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY.
Of
is
this
therd
is estimat1877,
$5,314,037.30.
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent....,
14,000,000 00 ;
ed to have been in the bauds of paymasters and
Interest
175,000 00
aaeuts of the government on Nov, 1st.
.877,
Total...,
3876,528.30, besides $750,000 refunded, making
14,175,000 00
a total of §1,029,526 30,
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
which deducted from
|
MATURITY.
the amount drawn will show the aoiual expenditure from July 1 to Nov. 1 1877, bas Principal
$ 24,702,050 26
Interest
been $4,313,509.10. The estimates fur the pres765,269 10
ent fiscal year are $10 233 234 40, exclusive of
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
$2,314,231 submitted lor new buildings, repairs Old demand and legal tender notes .$ 351,403.990 50
and improvements at the several navy yards.
Certificates of deposit
36,055,000 00
Fractional currency
In the report of the Secretary of November
18,043,020 52
Coin
certificates
amount
the
estimated
for
for
24, 1867,
tbe
pay
32,391,400 00
uavy for the present fiscal year was $7,300,000,
Total principal
$
437,893,411 02
tbe computation beiDg based upon the number
Total unclaimed interest
7,447 03
of officers and men then home upon the regisTOTAL DEBT.
ter.
Congress, however, by the act of MarcE 3, Principal
$2,198,529,911 28
1877. appropriated only $6,600,000, or $700,000
Interest
31,644,767 48
This will necessarily
less than the estimate.
produce a deficiency at the end of the fiscal
Total
$2,230,174,678 76
unless
shall
tbe

FOREIGN.

Tlie

appropriate
Congress
above amount, tbe payment of which to officers
aud men is so fixed hy law that it cannot be
evaded. Tbe amount appropriated for the deficiency at the extra session of Congress bad reference oulj to the fiscal year euding June 30,
1877, and was based upon the amount ascertained to be due upon the books of tbe fourth
auditor's office, whtreas the deficiency here re-

Turco-Russian

year

ferred to is es'imated for the preseut fiscal year

ending June 30, 1878.
The Naval Academy receives words of praise
from the Secretary, aud he recommends amoog
other things that a number of cadets be specially educated for positions of naval constructors.
Au appropriation of $400,000 is recommended
lor continuing the stone dry dock at Mare Island.

Krperi of tbe Secretary ol War.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The following are the

War.

CASH IN THE TREASURY.

Coin

Currency
Currency held for

the

$133,970,214 43
8,816,396 39

redemption of

fractional currency
9,706,002 00
Special deposit held for the redemption
of certificates of deposit as
provided
by law
36,055,000 00
Total
$188,647,612 82
Less estimated amount due military
establishments for which no ap-

propriations

are

made

4,500,000

Total

00

$184,147,612.82

DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY.

Nov. 1, 1877
Dec. 1, 1877

2,1)17,310.700
$ 2,046,027,065

Decrease of Debt during tbu past
Month
«
Decrease silice June 30,1877
$

Norfolk, Dcc. I.—Cotton [strong; Middling npmds at 10|c.
Baltimore, Dec. 1.—Cotton firm ; Middling upands ai 10J @ lie..

BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC BAILWAY COMPANIES,
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.

$64,623,512
1.615,587
35,957,629

00
80
14

of
mails, &c
8,975,433 22
Balance of interest paid by the United
States
26,982,195 82

00

The

Coin

133.970,214
Including coin certificates
32,391,400
Outstanding legal tende*»
$357,340.288
Amount due military establishments..
4,500,000

39
00
00
43
00
00
00

Hew York Mtocli aud η·ηβν market.
New Yobk, Dec. 1—12.30 P. M.—Money at 4 per
cent. G Id 102|.
Sterling Exchange, long, $4 81 ;
abort $4 84}. Government secuities are tirm. State |
bonds are quiet. Stocks downward and decline } to
3 per cent.
f he following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6e, 1881 reg.
110|
United States 6s, 1881, coup
1103
United States 5-20*8, 1865, new
1062
United States new 4*8, re& ex.
104$
United States new 4}s, coup
105}
United States 4 per cents, coup
1021
United States 1867, reg
109}
United States 1867, coupon.
.......109} |
United States, 186S, coup
Ill
United States new 5's reg
107
United States new 5s, coup
106J
United States 10-40'a, reg
..1C8Ï
United States !0-40s, coup.
108}
Ourrencv 6'e ......
122
Tbe following were the closing quotations of
|
Stocks:
Morris & Essex
75
Western Union Telegraph Co.«?.... ...
.... 76}
Pacific Mail
21}
New York Central & Hudson R Β
1C6&
Erie
.....tlO
Erie preferred
23}
Michigan Central
59§
Panama
Union Pacific Stock,
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central
Pittsburg Κ

...126

663

61|
711
76

Chicago & Northwestern
Ohicagc & Northwestern prelerred
New jersey Central
Rock island
St. Paul
St. Pau» prôferred
Fort Wayne

34|
693

14
105
..*.

3!i
76}

dfi

13

Union

107

Land Grants
Sinking Funds.

...104J

£5|

Gloucester

63
32

rlooiilond 1

wW

29 years 7 months.

asking 4c for best goods.

DIGPABTÛRE OP HTEAiTlHlUPH.
FROM

NAMB

Sardinian
City of New

Domestic fflLarbetr.

;0g

Freights to Liverpool—the market steady ; Cotton
}d: Wheat Wheat per sail 7d; per steam at

per sail

8d.

Chicago, Dec. I.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is in lair demand and liigher; No 1 Chicago
Spring at 1 07$; No 2 Chicago Spring at 107J cash,
1 C67§ lor December: 1 08J seller January; No 3 Chi
cago Spring at 1 00J; rejected at 89c. Corn heavy tor
cash and in good demand but lower all round at 42$c
cash; 42|c seller December ; 40|c seller January; rejected 35$ @ 352c. Oats steady and firm at 24gc cash
and December ; 21}c for January ; rejected 22$c. Rye
steady and firm. Barley i? stronger at 61$ @ 6l|c.
Pork is in fair demand and higher at 11 85 cash ; 11 65
@ 11 70 for seller December; 11 90 @ 11 92J for JanuLard is in
ary; 12 10 @ 12 12£ seller for February.
light demand and firm at 7 75 @ 7 87$ for cash ; 7 80
7 82$ seller December; 7 85 for January: 7 95 for
ebruarv. Bulk Meats are firmer; shoulders at 4|:
short ribs at 6J ; do clear at 6§. Whiskey steady anu

fj

unchanged.

DATB

....

Dec 8
York .New York. .Havana
New York..Glasgow. ....Dec 8

Hermann
Victoria

New York, Dec. 1—5 P. M.—Cotton is firm;
sales 1129 bales; delivered on contract 2100 bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama at 9 3 16; ordinary
New Orleans and Texas 9 15-16c; ordinary stained
9§; middling uplands and Alabama 11 5-16. Flour—
receipts of 17,481 bbls; the market is still in buyers
tavor without decided change in price and little better export inquiry for low grade extra; sales
17,000
bbls; No 2 at 3(H) @4 25; Superfine Western and
State at 4 75 @ 5 25; common to good extra Western
and State at 5 35 @5 75; good to choice Western
and State at 5 80 @ 6 00 ; commou to choice White
Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy White
Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25;common to good
extra Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50 ; common to choice extra St
Louis at 5 50 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra at 8 30
@ 9 50, including 5200 bbls lowgrade extra at 5 35 @
6 62} ; 3100 bbls ot W inter Wheat extra at 5 60 @ 7 00 ;
Southern Flour quiet and unchanged; sales 650
bbls ; common to fair extra at 5 75 @ 6 25 ; good to
choice io at 6 30 @ 8 50.
Rye Flour unchanged;
sales 520 bbls at 3 75 @ 4 30 lor Superfine and State.
Corn OTLeal dull; sales 650 bbls.
Wheat—receipts 132,541 bush ; the market is firm with large
business, chiefly speculative; sales 483,000 bush, including 187,000 bush on the spot; 1 06 for rejected
Spring; 1 29 @ 1 29} for New York No 2 Spring; 1 35
for No 1 Minnesota! 1 49-i tnr Nn 1 Whif» Mi..hi»»™
to arrive; 1 43 for Winter Red Canada in bond: 1 31
for No 2 Milwaukee: 1 43 tor No 2 Winter Reu for
December, closing at 1 41 bid, 1 44 asked ; 1 41
1 44} do for January, closing at 1 44 bid, 1 45 asked
;
1 29 @ 1 29$ for No 2 Spring for December, closing at
1 29J bid. 1 3D asked ; 1 31} @ 1 32 dolor January,
closing at 1 31} bid, 1 32$ asked. Rye quiet ; 73 ® 74
tor Western; 75 @ 77c for State; 800 State at 73$c on
track. Barley steady with a moderate export demand ; sales 45 bush 2-rowed State at 73 @ 77 ; No 2
Canada on ρ t. Karley Mali dull, 59c lor feeding:
32,(00 2-rowed State at 75c cash. Corm—receipts.
71,757 bush; the market opened heavy, closing $c
better; sales 3»·8,000 bash, including 276,000 on the
spot; 57$ for unmerchantable; 58} @ 59c for New
York No 3; 63 @ 63$c for New York No 2; 62$ @ 63^
in store; steamer Mixed for December closing at 6Kc
bid, 62Jc asked; do for January 61c bid, 61 $c asked ;
February at 60$c bid. 61$c asked; 62} @ 63c No 2 lor
December, closing at 63c bid, 63$c asked; 64 @ 64Jc
lor January, closing at 64ic bid, 64$c asked ; do lor
February closing 64c bid, 65|c asked. Oats—receipts 61,123"bush; the market is heavy and $ lower;
sales 37,000 bush: 35 @ 41c for Mixed Western and
State; 59 @ 45c for White Western and State, including New York No 2 at 39c; do No 2 White at b9 ®
40c; New York No 1 at 39c; State 39Jc; White 40c;
No 2 Chicago 39c out Monday. Ha? firm at 60 lor
shipping. Hope firm—last quotations at 3 @ 5 fur
yearlings; 5 @ 12c for Eastern and Western; 5 @ 13c
for new >ew York; 15 @ 16 for California. Coffee
—Rio is quiet and firm; 2000 bags on pt; cargoes
quoted at 15} @ 19}c gold; job lots at 15} (a 21c
gold. Sugar quiet and nomiaal at 7J @ 7£c for fair
to good refining; 7| for prime; 270 hhds Centrifugal
at 11 @ 8 ; refined in moderate demand at 9$ @ 9£ tor
standard A; 9§@9$ for granulated; 9g@91c for
powdered
@ 10 for crushed. RIola«ee»- Foreign
grades nominal ; New Orleans unchanged with fair
demandai 40 @ 56c lor new crop.
Kice quiet and
unchanged. Petroleum dull; crude firmer at 8;
refined at nominal at 13c ; 20,000 bbls united at 1 80|
@ 1 83}. Tallow is steady. Naval Store*—
Rosin is unchanged Turpentine easier at 33$ @ 34c
lor Spirits.
steady. Coal irregular and in
buyers favor at 2 60 @ 3 75 per ton for Anthracite per
cargo. JLeatker steady—Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light, middle and heavy weight
at 22$ @ 24c. Pork firmer and in lair demand for
spot lots: 450 bbls mess at 13 50 @ 13 60; seller January at 13 05 bid, 13 40 asked ; February at 13 10 bid,
13 50 asked. JSeef quiet.

FOB

New York. .Liverpool....Dec 5
Portland
Liverpool.... Dec 8

Scythia

ànchoria

Australia
City of Montreel..
Britanic
Nevada...
China

Cimbria
City of Richmond
Celtic
California
America
Idaho

Algeria

Dec
New York. .Bremen
Boston.. ..Liverpool
Dec
Dec
New York.. London
..New York. .Liverpool. ...Dec
Dec
New York. .Liverpool
New York .Liverpool.... Dec
I>fc
New York. .Liverpool
Dec
New York. .Hamberg
Dec
..New York. .Liverpool
New York Liverpool.... Dec
Dec
New York. .Glasgow
Dec
New York. .Bremen
New York .Liverpool.... Dec
Dec
New York..Liverpool

rainature Almanac....
Sun rises

..December

7.19 I High water..
4.22 I Moon rises

dun sets

MARINE

8
8
5
8
8
11
12
13
15
15
15
15
18
19

3·

10.05 AM
6.21 AM

ISTEWSi

PORT OF PORTAND.

Sid Oct 4th ship Tilan. Berry, Guam.

In port Oct 24, ship H S Sanford, Sleeper, for New
York.
At Bombay Oct 29th, ships Storm King, Keed, for
Maulmain; Saratoga, Kendall, and Nearcbus, Baxter, ior Calcutta; Oregon, Curbing, and Isaac Reed,

Colley, une.
Sid fnj Batavia Oct 9, barque Eyvor, Brown, for
Busbire.
Ar at Genoa

Nov 25, ship Caledonia, Potter, New
Orleans.
Sid fm Lisbon Nov 22, barque Caro, Gray, United
States.
Sid fm Cadiz Nov 21, ech Parepa, Packard, New
York,

Ar at Vera Cruz Nov 13, scb John McAdam, Smith
New Orleans.
Ar at Sierra Leone —, barque Jaspei, Foseett, fiom
New York.
Sid fm Bremen Nov 27, ship R Β Fuller. Menrue,
North America.
Sid tm Liverpool Nov30,barqoe Martha A McNeil,
Jordan, SW Pass; brig Lizzie M Merrill, Call, United States,
Ar at Deal Nov 29, brig C C Sweeney, Eaton, Bremen

I

Cardenas.
Ar at Cbarlottetown. PEI, Nov 7, sch Ρ S Llndsey
Johnson, Bostoa via Portland.
Cld at Windsor, NS. Nov 26th, sch Joo Carlton
Thurston, Richmond, Va.

8P«KEN.
Nov27. lat 4115, Ion G3 17,ship Itobt Dixon, Smith
wick, from Liverpool lor Now l'ork.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A Allan.

Barque Moonbeam, Dunbar, Montevideo—C S Clark
Sch El wood Doran, Warrington, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Oriando Niclterson.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Hlckey, Calais—Nath'l Blake.
SAILED—Barque Moonbeam ; ecbs Gertie Ε Merrow, Ella Frances, Sammy Ford. Ralph Carlton, Geo
Β Ferguson, and about 150 coasters which put in for
eheiter.
Sunday, Dec. 2.
ARRIVED.
Sch Albert Clarence, Hawes. Virginia—ojste"8 to
J Preeman, and Η Freeman & Co.
Sch Pennsylvania, Muilison, New London, to load
for Pembroke,
Sch Saml Knight, Elwood, Boston, to load for Pembroke.
FBOM

oicing, having

to-day
through

re-

are

been restored to health

kilifUl treatment of

the

TIIAYER,

i)E{. II. 11,

Mechanics' Hall Bnilding.
We would
say to the sick and suffering, after you
iiave exhausted
your list of remedies and been treatid by many phyeicims." And on the verge of decome. an_l be relieved of
your suffering and ye
shall rejoice. The Ductnc'n success during the time
lie has baen in your uiMmc is a sure guarantee of his
skill.
All diseases peculiar to the feaiale
organization are
treated, without localizing, aud cured securnltm naturam.

spair,

€βΙΚΙΟΛΙ€

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat
and

lungs.

Patients visited at their homes and treated when

desired.

Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M.t 2 to 5 P. M.
eodtt
sepll

IS VESTMEBi TS.
bath municipal
....
Portland
POUVLAKD ΑΙ» Κ. Κ.
WALDO BO KO
DAMARISCOTTA
COLLitlBUS, OHIO,
CLLVELAKD
FREEHOLD HOIITGAGE
71 AIN Ε CENTItAL
FUR SAIiE

5s
es
«S

β·
«s
«s

6*
7a
7s

BV

Woodbury & IVloulton
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
enlf
oc30

CARD.

A

Few cities in New England stands as well finanas Lewiston, ana these bonds are commenced
as a
very choice security especially adapted for
TRUST purposes.

cially

Ladies purchasing Fars would
do well to examine our Stock.
Heal Seal Sets selling for $13.50,
Imitation Seal Sets tor $5.."»(),
Astrachan Sets $5.50,
Lad it ι
Seal Caps $5.50,
Gents'
Seal
Montreal, Furban College and
Jockey Caps: a large assortment of
Ladies', Gents' & Children's Imita·
tion Seal Caps; all other goods at
equally as low prices as those
named above. Spring Wrist Fur
Top Gloves and Mitts for Ladies
and Gents. >Ve have a line line of
these goods and at low prices.
Unlined Buffalo Robes, whole
skins, at $5.00. Lined Buffalo
Kobet from $6.50 to $8.00, good

quality, good lining antt trimming;
a good assortment of Fur Trim-

mings.

FOR SALE Β If

BARRETT,

SWA* &

'iOOJlIDDLESTREET. meoilSm

iy2

The

Great

Novelty.

European

JANOS.

The Hatter,

Merry,

23? Ullddle

St.,

OF THE GOLD HAT.

SIGN

eodtf

iio21

NEW APE HUES XT WATER.
Specially recommended for richness in aperient
bilious attacks, prevention
salts, and its efficacy i
of Gout, Piles, etc., and as anordinarv aperient, by
LI hBMi, VIRdlOM
SCANZO*!, au<J
si« HE^IKV THOMPSON, aud the entire
medical profession in England and Germany.
J. K. BARNES, Snrgfoa General U. S
Army "The most certain and pleasant in its
effects of any ot the bitter waters.'*
DR. «I

JV1ARIO* SUIS, New
1 prefer it to every

laxative,

York. "Asa
other mineral

GENTLEMEN
Having just returned from the
METROf OJ.IS, we are now prepared to offer our patrons

DR.

Yery Latest

The

water.'

WM. Α. ΠΑΜΜΟΛΟ, New York
The most pleasant and efficient of all purgative waters/'
44

DR. ALFRED L. LOO JUS, New York
44
The most prompt and most efficient; specially adapted tor daily use."
DB. FOROVCE BARKER, New York
44
Requires less, is less disagreeable and unpleasant than any other."
DR. LE WW A. NAY RE, New York. "Preferred to any other laxative."
A Wineglaeeful α Donc.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The

Apol-

Co. (limited), London.

FRED'K DE BARY &

NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, &C.
Call and Examine our Fresh
Arrivals before purchasing elsewhere.

CO.,

41 & 43 Warren St., New York.
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.
au27
AND DRUGGIST».

KILL

GROCERS
sneodeowly

OYSTERS.
Timmons &ί
Stores

MAVERICK

Ifawcs,

119 Commercial Street,
and 16 Market Square,

&
€
Middle] Str

211
ocis

15

and

Will receive weekly during the winter cargoes ol
frcsb Oysters direct from Virginia, which they wilt
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
lowest market rates.
Also constantly on hand New York, Blue Point
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in
any
desired quantity.
All orders by mail promptly
filled.
noltidentf

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1

KOHLLWS

_

Arrived

Barque Vesuvius. Call,

from New York for Ant-

pat into Rotterdam previous to Dec 1, leaky.
Brig Torrent. Neil, which arrived at Philadelphia
20th from Havana, struck on the Hen & Chlckeus
Beef night of 27th, and came oft leaking and stern
damagad.
Scb Alligator, from Port Johnson lor Boston, was
run into 28th, off Sands' Point, and cut down on port
side, causing her to leak badly; also tore sails, &c.
She was taken to City Island.
Sch Jennie Beazley, Harrington, at Philadelphia
from Cardenas, reports, Nov U3d and 24th off Cape
Fear, experienced heavy gales, lost and split sails,
carried away jibboom, &c.
Charles Berry, of New
York, first mate, was struck by the main boom and
werp,

badly iDjured.

Four seamen of schr Clara Laavitt, lor Matanzas,
deserted at Delaware Breakwater Friday nigbt. Others were obtained from Philadelphia.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, barque King Phillip,
Kellar. Port oamble.
Sid 29th. ship Portland Lloyds, for Pacific Islands.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Nov 30th, ships Genevieve
Strickland, Strickland, Liverpool; Jobn Watt, l)eSAN

shon. Havre.
CKDaK KEYS—Ar
Kingston, Ja.

Fall

Exhibition

We

LATEST
IN

Hundred

Call ami

the

examine.

Simonton & Co.

13
ηοτ13 Λ 15 I N
ΙΟ*

'

Have You STREET.
(llwteodlw
THE NEW Seen It I
STOKE!
I NO. 13
OppoMile United
MARKET
kept
Sialp*

—

Foreign and Domestic

■

FABRICS

—

ber

io

AT

—

SQUARE,

couNianil?
on
at

band Klo<*l, wher**
the low"
»PUB·' ~~

cat! at

25lli, sch Henrietta, Hill, from

Galveston.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 24th, echs Louis V Chaples
Cbaples, Fall River; Jenuie Ε Simmons, Young, for
Baltimore.

sch C Matthews, Wentworth, New York.
APPONAUG—Ar 28th, sch Win Thomas, Little-

john,

Hoboken
Sid 28ta. sch

Yreka, Drisko, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 27th, sch Ida L
Ray, Haskell. New York for Castine, (and sld 28th )
SOMERSET Ar 30th, sch Lizzie. Frye, Hoboken.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 29th, sch Lily Β French,
Haskell, Bangor.
Ar 30tb, tens J M Kennedy, Bangor; Ε Η Pray,
Clark, do.
Ar 30th, scbs Rival, Fletcher, Gardiner; Mary Eliza. Bullock, Albany via Fall River.
WOOD'S HOLE—Ar 29tb, sch Ε R Emerson, Sears
Boston, to load for Port Royal.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, scbs Laurel, Bennett, Port Johnson tor Boston ; Northern Light, and
Georgia, Hoboken for do; Flora King. Weehawken
fordo; Ruth II tfaker, and Allegbania, New York
for Portland ; Albert Clarence. Virginia for do; Τ VV
Allen, anil Bramhall, Perth Ambov fordo; W Morse
New York for Bath; Alpine. Elizabethport for Saco;
Carrie H SDotford. fm Hoboken for Carver's Harbor;
Star, Elizabethport for Castine; S S Bickmore, Bath
lorNewYoik; Jas Holmes, Ellsworth lor do; Jed
Frye, Bangor for Newark; H A DeWiit. Gardiner
for Norfolk ; Marion Draper, from do for Providence ;
Douglass Haynes, Pittston for do; A Ε Willard, irom

Barrel·

PICKLES
be·· in
the

PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, sch Clara G Loud,Thomp-

son

9

Barrels Eastern ΛΙ·ο marW.
Packed.

I G.

STYLES

—

■% ï

WESTERN

guarantee
ket,
them

25

OF ALL THE

—.

lo-dnr One

NEW

MEMORANDA.

New York,
Sid 29th

I

FIVE Per Celt WATER LOAN BOB

Ar at New York let, barque Lizzie Merry, Doull
Cardenas via Lewes.
Sch Armida Hall, from Portland for Havana,
etrucK a reef oft Grand Cay Nov 5 and came ofl badly damaged. The master had arrived at Naseau, NP
ior assistance.

Flora M Crowley, for New Haven.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, brig H Houston, Griffin,
Navaesa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig Torient, Neil,
Havana.
Ar 30th, echs Jennie Beasley, Harrington, Cardenas; C J Willard, Wallace. Portland.
Cld 28th, ship Nautilus, Burk, Bremen.
C5d 30th. echs Miranda. Mitchell. Havana: Geo M
Braillard, Crobkett, Providence.
Sid fm Lewes 29th, barque Lizzie Merry* Doul, for
New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, scfae Palladium, Ryder,
Providence; Philanthropist, Shea, Stamtord.
Ar30tb, echs Morelight. Allen, Portsmouth; J&
H Crowley, Cotton, Boston; Olive A very. Topper,
Rockland; J & H Crowley, Crowley, Providence.
Cld 30th, ship Ρ R Hazeltine, Herriman, San Francisco; barque M W Brett, Peterson, Galway: brig
Rensbaw, Sylvester, Ponce; sclis Theresa A Iveene,
Keene, Demarara; Nicola, Randall, and Alaska,
Clark. St John, NB.
Sid 30th, brigs Tubal Cain, Cascatelle; scbs Lena
R Storer, Win Penn. and others.
Passed through Hell iate 29th, scbs J C Rogers,
Rogers, New York tor Providence; Wm Penn, Hart,
do for do; Mary Stewart, Port Johnson for Boston;
Minnie C Taylor. Taylor, Baltimore for New Haven;
Mary, Magee, Philadelphia for Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 30th, scbs Corvo, irom
New York for Rockland; Terrapin,do for Fall River;
Fannie & Edith, Rondout for Belfast; Sarah Bernice
Hoboken lor Providence; Georgie 1> Loud, trom Port
Johson for Boston; Eben Fisher, Philadelphia lor do;
W H Kowe, do for do.
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, ech Clara Sawyer, from
Rondout.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30tli. scbs Alice Τ Boardman,
Lunt, St John, NB, H S Billings, Billings, Calais.
At 30th, sch Martha Weeks, Somes, Bangor.
Sid 28th. scbs Casiilian, Means, and Only Son, Meader. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch L Holway, Bryant,

ORLAEN8, Dec. 1.-Cotton strong; Middling

ALL!

_F01t

Hundreds in this city ami vicinity

Liverpool—H &■

Boston.
Sid 28th, ech

at 10 9Ί63.

IHDIlCIPiL

ARRIVED.

Sch Josie, Newbury, Jonesport.
CLEARED.
Steamship Moravian, Graham,

of Lewiston

City

Saturday, Dec. I.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—pB3sengere and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Waterloo, Ha6kell,New York—coal to Sargent,
Dennieon & Co.
Sch Gazelle, Crockett. Boston.

NOTICES.

for New York.

8ld fm Port Spain Nov 1, brig Geo Ε Dale, Smith,
Ragged Island.
Ar at St Pierro Nov 3d, ech Nellie Andereon, from
Portland.
Sid tm Sagua Nov 2, barque Nevereink, Jarvi?, for

linabis

SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, scb S F Seabury, Dow,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 24th, sch Traveller, Hodges,
Jacksonville.
Sid 24tb, sch Ella M Watts. Watts, Bruuswick.
Bid 29th, ship Andrew Jackson, Bartlett. Liverpool; barques Rome, Ctis. Havre; Saml D Carlton,
Freeman, do; sch Ε A Hayes, Smith. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Cld 30th, sch Belle Brown, Hunt,
Mayaguez.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28th, sell Maggie A Fisk.Fisk,

Mobile, Dec. 1,—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

at loge.

Annie S

burn. Newcastle.

HUNYADÏ

Prorideace Print Cloth* Market.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 1.—The Printing cloths
market has been hardening all the week with sales
only in small lots, closing strong at 3 13-16 @ 33 cash
tor good standard and extra 61 χ 64»; some holders

New

j

r\f inrolida

MARRIED.

uplands 10|c.
1,323,631
11,131,157

nca

PORTS.

Hall,
Nelson, Keelong, (and sailed Oct 2 tor Newschwang);
Oct 2, Mignon, Soule, Haipbong; 4tb, Cbasca, Waeb-

Wretched Existence
Other conditions being equal, there is no reason
why a healthy man or woman should not enjoy life;
and it may well be doubted whether adverse fortune
has tne power entirely to destr oy the happiness of
one who sleeps soundly and whose digestion is
good.
But for the nervous, feeble, dyspeptic invalid there
is no comfort in life.
His existence is incited a
wretched one. But he should not despair of relief.
That benignant restorative, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, has imparted healthful vigor to many a selfsupposed incurable. It is an unequalled builder up
of broken down physiques, and is besides a
sovereign remedy for dyspepsia, ne rvousnes3, irregular habit of body, biliousness aud kiduey and

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 1.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
In Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 27, by Rev. Ë. A. Harlow
ending to-day :
Hiram if. Jordan and Mies Harriet A. Maxwell.
Twenty fishing arrivals have been reported, 19
In Alfred. Νου. 29 by Key. B. P. Snow, Geo. W
from Grand Banks aggregating 275,000 lbs Codfish !
Tripp and Miss Mary E. "Fisk, botn of Alfred.
and 33,0(i0 lbs Halibut; 10 from Georges Bank with
In Mt Desert, Nov. 4, Robt S. Lewis and Mise Mary
Ιβυ,ΟΟυ lbs Codfish and 1,000 1r s Halibut. As usual
L. Freeman
at this season of the year fish trade is quiet ;we quote
Georges Cod at 5 50 ψ qtl ; Bans; at 4 37} & qtl. SfcO' e
Mackerel $ 50 @ $ 16 00 per bbl ; Bays 10 00 @ 16 00
DIED.
for 2's aud l's. We quote Hake at 1 75 ^ qtl ; Pollock
at 2 25; Cusk at 2 70 Haddock at 3 00 ; Napes and
Finn at 7 00 ^ bbl ; Halibut Heads 3 50 ; Tongues and
In this city, Dec. 1, Robert Soutbgate Boyd, aged
Sounds 8; pickled Sword fish at 7 00; pickled tongues
13 years.
pickied Haddock at 3 75; pickled Cod at 4 50; Smok[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
ed Halibut 6} $*lb; prepared and boneless Cod 5 to
at his late residence.
Burial private.
7éc ^ ib. as to quality. Bank Halibut scarce; Fresh
At Peak's Island, Dec. 1, Wm. H. Dellow, aged 20
Codfish 2} to 3c ·#* lb; Haddock at 2c ψ lb ; Pollock
years 9 mcnths.
and Hake at lc; Cusk l}c ψ tt>
Medioil at 110 per
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clk,
from Church.
gal ; tanners oil 50c per gal ; porgie oil 4sc per gal.
In Nortu Raymond, Dec. 2d, George L. Small, aged

uplands

ΙΌΚΕΙΟΚ

Hong Kong Sept 25. barques

Ar at

A.

Fish Market.

Receipts—15,000 bble flour, 84,000 bush wheat, 102,000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 4,700 bush rye, 16,000 bash barley.
Shipments—16,000 bbls Dour, 23,000 bush wheat,
5,500 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 400, bush rye,
3,000 bush barley.
Toledo, Dec. 1.—Flour quiet. Wheat is quiet;
No 1 White Michigan held at 1 32 and 1 31$ bid; extra
White Michigan-held at 1 35} and 1 35$ bid ; Amber
Michigan seller December and January at 1 31$ ;No 1
Red YVinter at 1 32 asked, 1 3[$ bid ; No 2 Red Winter on si>ot and seller December at 128.
Corn dull ;
High Mixed 50 as^ed; 49 @ 49$c bid; No 2 on spot at
49J; do new at 45c; new seller December at 44; seller
January at 43$c; rejected 47c; new at 45Jc; damaged
41$c; new 93c. Oats dull; No 2 at 29}c; No 2 White
at 31c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 35,000
trash orn, 1,400 bush oats.
Shinments—000 bbls fiour.10.000 bush wheat. 13.000
! bush corn, ϋ,ουυ Dusn oats.
8t. Louis, Dec. 1.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
firm ; No 3 Red Fall at 1 20$ @ 1 21 cash and seller
December; 1 2 If @ 124J seller January; No 4 do at
1 10 @ 1 10* ; No 2 Spring 1 06* (§) 1 06& cash ; 1 07 for
December. Corn inactive; No 2 Mixed 45* @ 46c îor
cash ; 42§ @ 42Jc seller all year. Oats are inactve ; No
2 at 25* @ 25fc cash and December; 26§c for January. Bye is steady at 56Jc. Barley steady with good
demand for Northern prime to faucy Minnesota aud
Wisconsin at 60 @ 85c. Whiskey is steady at 106.
Pork quiet at 112* @ 12 25. Lard steady with good
demand at 7 72* @ 7 75 cash, 8 80 lor January. Bulk
Meats quiet and unchanged.
Receipts—3,000 obis hour, 21,000 bush wheat, 20,000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, l,0u0 bush barley,
200 bash rye. 0
Milwaukee, Dec. 1.—Flour quiet and unchanged
Wheat tirm ; No 1 Milwaukee
with fair demand.
hard 1 11 ; No 1 Milwaukee eoft 1 09J; No 2 Milwaukee at 107$; December and January 1 OSf ; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 02*. Corn is neglected, nothing doiug.
25c, Kye is quiet; No 1
Oats are dull; No 2 at 24J
at 67.
Barley is dull ; No 2 Spring December at 67c ;
January 67j|c. Provisions are quiet and unchanged ;
Mess Pork at 1185 cash. Lard—prime steam at 7 80;
kettle at 8$.
Receipts—15,000 bbls flour, 87,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—16,000 bbls flour, 97,000 oush wheat.
Detroit, Dec. 1.— Flour ^ quiet and unchanged.
W&eat a shade lower ;extra White Michigan at 1 354;
No 1 White Michigan at 1 29ΐ (α) 1 292 cash; 1 29| @
1 30 seller for December; 1 31* for Jauuary ; 1 33 for
February; new Amber at 1 27*. Oorn is firm ; No 1
Mixed at 52c. Oats—nothing doing.
Receipts—2,100 bbls ttour, 23,0C0 bush wheat, 1,800 -ash corn, 1,000 bush oats.
bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 2,000
Shipments—3,000
bush corn, 750 bush oats.
Dec.
1.—Pork is active and firm at
Cincinnati,
12 00. Lard quiet; steam rendered at 7 85 @ 7 87*;
9.
Bulk
Meat? dull ; shoulders at 51 ;
kettle at 8|
,
clear rib 6 ; clear sides 6$. Green meats heavy ;ehoulat
5
these
sides
ders 4| :
prices bid ; hams strong
55,
at 7 @ 7J. Whiskey active and firm at 1 01.
fair
demand
and
in
lower; common at 3 90 @
Hogs
4 15 ; light 1t4 20 @ 4 35; packiog 4 30 @ 4 45 ; butchhead
ers at 4 50 ; receipts 10,935
; shipments 97.
Cleveland, December 1.—Petroleum market is
standard
White
aud
unchanged;
12*.
quiet
New ÎORB. Dec. 1,—Cotton is firm ; Middling uplands at 115-16c.
Charleston, Dec. 1— Cotton is firmer; Middling
■plands at 10 13 16 @ lOjc.
Wilmington, Dec. 1.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

157
91

PROVINCETOWN—Ar 29tb, sch Jobn Tjler, Fitzgera· l, Biddetora
NBWBUKYPORT—Ar 28th, scbs C S Rogers, Perkins, Rondout; Isabella Jewett, Rundlett, from New
York.
Sid 28th, schs Moro, Kelley, Calais; Maria Foss,
Tapley. Castme; Alpine, Hodgdon, Bath; Carrie L
Hix Hix. Rook land.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29tb, sch Oregon, Melvin,
New Vork for Dover.
Below schs Gazelle,Crockett, Boston for Portland;
AI bus. do for Bootbbay; Emma Hotchkiss. Bath for
Boston; V ar Eagle, do for Wells; Henry âdelbert,
New York fur Baib: Victory, Boston, for Bristol.
BELFAST—Sid 27th, ech Alice M Gould. Stiueon,
Gloucester.

Futuies quiet at list night's prices; December deat 6 11-32; December and January 6 11-32;
crop shipped November ana December, sail, 61
London, Dec. 1—2.30 Ρ M.—Consols at 97 1-16 lor
money and 97 3-16 for account.
London, Bee. 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton sales include
5000 bales American.

The oldest baking powder sold in this
Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumplings and doughnuts. AH should use it.

.107|

«

Ar 1st, ecb Alice Oakee. Marston, Elizabetbport.
Cld 1st. ecba Wil o* tbe Wisp, (Br) Goodwin. Port·
land and Yarmouth NS; Mary F Cushmau, Patten,
Ellsworth; W H Arcber. Beilaty, do.
Slii 1st. barque Mary Goodell.
DAN VERS—Ar 28tb, scb Veto, Tborndike, from
Nev Vork.
SALEM—Ar 28th,ecb Fannie F Hall.Tapley, from
Port .Jobtison.

market is

10

Pacific,

Bdward, Webber, Ellsworth

livery

fTiû

HEALTH

and

bOSION—Ar 29th, ecb Lauia H Joues, Stevens,
Port Johnson.
Ar 30tli. ecb R C Thomas'. Tborndike, Amboy ; Geo

American.

It eliminates from the blood
which gives rise t# rheumatic

Morse,

SPECIAL

Economy.

..

Central Pacific bonds

àileghania

new

fr»

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Boston, Hartford & Erie let,.10}

■iuaranteed

no

ailments, cheers and relieves the aged and infirm,
and may be used with great advantage by ladies in
feeble health. Its perfect purity aiso commends it

8à

HAiawarA Sr. Τ .ant ο «7 α η η a
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph

Europeau Market*'.
London, Dec. 1—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 3-16
tor money and 97 5-16 for accouut.
London, Dec. 1—12,30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, at 107: 67s, 109| ;
10-40s, 108J ; Illinois 73.
Liverpool, Dec. 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
quiet and steady ; Middling uplands at 6 7-16d; do
Orleans at 6 11-16 : sales 8,000* bales, including lliOO
bales for speculation and export ; receipts 3100 bales,

bladder difficulties.
the acrid element

91
77
.100

Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Ohio & Mississippi

tUveo.
Returned, baroue Ada Gray.
Sih, pchi Silas McLoon, H L· Kenney, W

KSavaiin .Tlarket.
Havana.. Dec. 1.—Sugar market—transactions irregular owing to discouiuging advices from abioad
Ite new crop is delayed by neavy raius, but promised a.large yield, exceeding the previous one; prices
Dominai. The principal sales during the week were
35u0 boxes Clayed 9 to 12 d s at ti£ @ G| reals per arrobe; 150 hbds Centrifugal No 9 at 7è ; 1300 bags Vocumnpan No 7 to 9 at 61 reals; SOU bhds fair reiined at
6* reals. Stock in the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas 76,600 boxes, 72,000 bugs, and 13.200 hbds;
shipments tor the week 30 bhds; exports during the
week w>.re 5000 boxes, 7000 bags, 1 *00 hbds, including 4700 boxes, and all bhds ιο the United States.
Freights The abundauce of steameis checked the
moderate inquiry existing. There are few charters
ai unchanged rates
Tobacco—transactions confined to classes suitable
for the United States, Vuelta Abajo at 38 @42 per
qtl; Portido 38 40; Remedios38 & 52 53
Spauish Gold 223. Exchange is weak; on Unite 1
States sixty days currency 1£ @ 2 prem : short sigbt
do at 2\
3 prem ; sixty da>s gold 4$ g 4J prem ; do
short sight 5} prem ; London at 14 @ 14J prem ; on
J J prem.
Paris at

Tbe following: payments were made from the Treasury by warrant during November, 1877, as follows:
□n account of civil and miscellaneous .$3,7*5,787 CO
On account of War
7,553,239 00
On accouut of Navy
1,517,720 00
On account of interior, Indians and Pensions
3,054,174 00
Total
$15,840,921
following are the balances in the treaf-ury:
§ 8,816,396
CtrreEcy
Special fund for redemption of fractional currency
$ 9,806,002
Special deposit of legal tenders for tbo
redemption oi certificates of deposits 36,055,000

Bangor lor do; Nellie Celle, do for Westport; Rival,
Boothbay for New Bedford; Lookout, Calais for New

Tliese goods embrace
Finest Imported
well

the

as

Selections,

Choicest

American

from

tliejvery
as

Gleanings

Manufactures.

i'OR

All Garments made in the most

superior manner,
less style.

W. H.

and in fault-

KÔHLING,

No. 99 Exchange St,
octl6
tndtf

Leavitt
437

eeu17

LADIES.
only by

Sold

&

Davis,

FaRRINGTON

block.

CONGRESS

JUST THE
—

FOR —

STREET.
dtl

THUG

CHRISTMAS.
You can get

91.00,

a

Nice Picture In

a

at

8*10 frame for

BROWN'S PHOTOGRAPH
JUST RECEIVED !
A

Large Assortment ot
and

French

Standard

276

Uliddlc

ROOMS;

Street.

English

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,
F. T. Mealier & Co.,
Apothecaries
ocl9

Cor, Preble aud Congre** Sta.

sndGm

Headquarters For

MERCHANTS

TAKE

SKATB0
NOTICE! of
««"'·

Hank Checka, neatly
bound 200 in a book for aaie at the low
pricAf 01.00 per book.
Nicely

Engraved

BAILEY &
Ε.ν·-11ΛΝΟΚ ST..

gnd2m

The larsreit assortment.
the
best
Ihn
duality and
Cheapest Stock of
KUltBEK BOOTS. SHOES aud OVER
ShOES, all widths and sizes, at

M. G-

PALMER'S.

Ladiea' Warm Boota and Slippers·
i.<a«iea' Cork Sole Seamleaa Booin.
I.adle- and
Geatu' Caandiaa Over-

Shoe*,

at

PALMER'S-

at

SkaiM

PALMER'S.

au31

repaired

M. Q"·

PALMER.,
dtr

and

.harpmed)

«'·»

ULMER& HEHR'S,
no21

96 Exchange Street.

dtf

1878 DIARIES 1878
Call early while the
Retailing at Wholesale price.
assortment is large.

482 Congress St„

Opp,

the Preble

Sisrn of tlie Gold Peu.

at

I.tirgc Stock of medium
priced reliable
Bool· uaA Shoe·· all
warranted by
* τ

fer l,adie. and
Iwwenl price».

Mkale, le lei a<

L<ndic* and lient*.' Plain,
Fancy nnd
Tcilet Slippers.
fl.adiea* aud Tliaiea1 White Boom and

Slippern,

dr.criplien

NOYES.
3*0 RTLAND

oc26

eTfry

fob

<l3m

oancing.

Bitad·.
Chandler'» Tfcre* Quadrille
«V
lilt har«t»«u
Prompter· Chandler,
W ebb.
47 .Tlarkrl Nquarr
Ilrndquarltra,
—

uc.'U

υ'.'in

Brici Jollins».

The Cane of the Striking Engineer*.
The arguments upon tbe motloo for a Dew
tiial and in arrest of
judgment were commenced
at the
opening of the court Saturday and conmau with the JaD6 Coombs'
combination in tinued throughout the day. The case was op!
New York.
ened by W. A. Hayes, Jr. of Boston, who
Attention is called to the changes In the new made a careful and able presentation of tbe
time table on the Maine Central railroad, to go points of law upon which the defendants rely.
into effect today.
He was followed by A. A. Strout, Esq., of this
There were forty-four intentions of marriage city, who spoke until half-past four, when Hod.
recorded in this city the past month, and fortyNathan Webb commenced his reply and had
two deaths.
not closed at the adjournment.
Portland .Lodge No. I, F. A. M., presented
The points relied upon by the counsel for the
the widows of its deceased members with a
accused were in substance, that tbe act of confine taikey and fixings on Thanksgiving Day.
gress upon which tbe prosecution was based
On the 13th inst, the Florences will appear at
only included conspiracies to commit offences
Fanny Marsh's Theatre in the "Mighty Dol- ag&inet the sovereignty of the United States
lar."
or against the revenue.and was not
intended to
Owing to the great success of the assemblies include a conspiracy to impede the passage of
at Army and Navy Hall ftr the benefit of the
the mails. It was argued in support of this
India street vestry, it bas been decided to con- point that the title of the act and the
history
tinue them on Wednesday evenings.
of its passago supported this view, and that to
The main office of the Atlantic and Pacifio give it a more extensive construction would afTelegraph company in this city, closed Friday ford the anomaly that a man who was actually
tight and the wires were carried into the West- guilty of willfully obstructing the mails could
ern Union office.
only be punished by staute by a line of one
The "Warwick Musical" entertainment is
hundred dollars, while if he conspires with
earnestly looked for by the friends of the club, others to obstruct he was liable to a fine of not

THE PEESS.
MOSDAT

ΜΟΗΝΙΝβ,

It is a fixed fact that the man who advert see the mott enjoys the .argest holiday trade.
Mr John Sutherland is playinz first old

DEC. 3.

CITY AND VICINITY.
TEE

PRESS

Periodical Depots of Fes«enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., ο* all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and Η. B. Kendrick.
At Wateryillfc, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston. of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

May

be obtained at tbe

NEW

ADVERTieESIENTe

TO-DAf

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fanny Marsh's Theatre—Our Boarding House,
NOTICES.

SPECIAL

City of Lewiston—Swan

& Barrett.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

T. B. Percy's Dining; Room.
H. Freeman & Co.
J Freeman & Co.
Timmons & Hawes.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Closing Out Sale-Lobenstein.
Enoch Lord—Furniture.
Harper's Weekly,
To Let—Lower Rent.
For Sale—Stock of Fixtures.
Augustus F. Moulton.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Mew House—F. O. Bailey & Co.

and

Office

Hour*.

a m

Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15
a m and 2.45 ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.15 and 9.00 ρ m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m.
Morning North-western by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 ρ m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 8. m.
and 5.00 ρ m.

obliged

to

suEpeud operations

on

Tuesday last,

owing to the high water. The demand for the
productions of the.-e mills caused them to inn

Thanksgiving Day

to fill their orders.
The bulk head of the flume of Mr. Dana's
cotton mill at Saccarappa was washed away by
the flood last week and the mill is tow shut
down for repairs.

Rochester, Ν. Η., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jorespert, Machias, Machiasnort, East Ma·
chias, Millbrioge and Bar Β arbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fri-

The directors of the Maiue General Hospital
held a meeting Saturday afternoon to take into
consideration the matter of investigating the
charges made against the hospital recently.

The result of the meeting is
public at present.

previous to eati-

ng of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
At 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15. ρ m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m,
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T· R. Ar
live ai 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

net to be

made

Judge Knight'* Lecture Upon Charities.

good congrégation gathered at Congres*
Square church last evening to listen to a lecture upon Charities, by Judge Knight. In
A

opening the lecturer remarked that there was
no set beggar class in this country,for noue were
so high but what tbey might become poor, and
none so poor but what they might become

The Kales of Postage.

ricb. In speaking of how to help the unfortunate the speaker remaiked that one-fourth of
the clothiog recently sent to the St. John suffer-

Poetal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parte of the United States and Canada
ers was of no use, because it could not te diswith an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
used and the same was true herd
criminatingly
of Europe.
in 186G. The state or city associations with
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
heavy salaried officers and large expenses can
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
and will only serve to alleviate the drifting
Local, or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carpopulation. The organized system of public
charities in New York is pronounced a failure
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
by its own officers as shown by their report Inweeklies regularly 'issued and sent to regular
sub
stead of helpiog such institutions we should
fcribers. 2 cents per pouDd, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
give individually to societies i'ie the Saes* frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. !
maritan, wht re there are no salaries, but all
Tranoient. newspapers, magazines, pamphlet?, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
The tramp question was next considered.
•unsealed circulate, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
The lecturer would solve this problem by drivpuoiujci ap'Js, ui», nnvi ai pu occur, luiuupn, uuiu! «1111
roois. and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
ing the pests away and not assisting the m ία
ν eight, 1 cent for eacli ounce or fruction thereof.
any mauner, for in so doing they are encourThe following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are ior the half-ounce or fracThe
aged and the number rapidly increases.
jon thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
qnesiion of providing them a sleeping and
ounce· or fraction thereof:—
reading room was tiied at tbe Bethel two years
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
ago but tailed because those whom it was innewspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newstended to help declined to be benefitted.
We
papers 2 cent* ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
have enough worthy cases of charity in our
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
own city and who belong here.
There are 300
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
families in this city sufferiog for tbe common
cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Russia, letters 5 cents,
necessities of life, and they are not under tbe
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
direction of a Catholic priest. There should be
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
an individual effort mado by all to htlp
some
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

Îindication,

newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries,

in distress.
These associations can do this
work in a degree if the funds are furnished
but in many cases it should be a personal

one

the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South "Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, rewspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes ; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents
via Brindisi 8 cents.

work.
In closing the lecture Judge Knight strongly
urged upon tbe congregation the importance of

personal charity during the present winter. The
lecture was a very fine one and the fi regoing
sketch fails to do justice to it.
At its close a
liberal contribution was takeu for the
Association.

Simari-

tan

Childien'· Temperance Cencert.

Stated Meetings.

Hall was crowded last evening on the
occasion of the children's temperance concert
bv Perham Temple, undtr the direction of Mrs.
F. G. Kicb, the Superintendent. The children
of the Temple were seated on tbe stage and
made a fine appearance,many of them wearing

Cily

CITÏ GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

At

regalias. Ex-Gov. Perham, for whom tbe
Temple is named, presided and made tbe openiug address, which was very appropriate. The
children spoke and sung finely. Tbe following
was the full order of exercises:
Hymn—"What α friend we bave in Jesus". Audience
their

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 68 Exchange Street.
YORK

RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafK. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Yernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Piajer.
Victory"
Temple
by Ex-Gov. Sidney Perham

Chorus—"Strike for
Address
Quartette anil Chorus—"On to the Conquest"
Prologue —By tbe Cbief Templar
Henry Wade
Declamation—The Curse of Wine
Minnie Wilbur
Sole—"Mother, I have heard Sweet Music,"
Louie M. Gray and Charlie Conan
Declamation—"The Wife's Lament". .Fanny Smarj
The Temperance Alphabet.
Declamation—The Drunkard's Daughter,
< harlie Conant
Chorus—"When Temperance Rules our Land."
Declamation—Invocation
Emma Cunie
A Tribute to Water.
Annie Dow
Declamation—Crusading
Statement of the Principles of the juvenile Templars
and Recital of the Pledge in Concert by the Chil-

Monday.

Commanderies of Κ. Τ —Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Ghasd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;

Council, Wednesday 3 p.'m.;
mandery, Wednesday evening.
Grand

Grand Com-

Masonic Reliep Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic InstructionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
▲NOIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodgk—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.

dren.

Hymn—"Hallelujah! 'Tie Done." by tlie Audience.
Declamation—"A Drop in the Bucket,"
Nellie Byram
iThe Lovers of Rum.
Declamation—"Our Temperance Warfare,
Eddie Cox
Duet—' Stay with me, to-night, Brother,"
Eva McGrath and Charlie Conant
Declamation—"Were I a Man"
Milton Hix
Declamation—Building on the Sand. ..Carrie Murch
Solo and Chorus—"l'be Comiug Boys and Girls,"
Vesta Randall
Declamation—"Don'tDrink Boys"..JTlora Blossom
King Alcohol Indicted.
Declamation—"The True Laddie"... .Charley Evans
Declamation-Don't Go
Lizzie Hannaford
Ciiorus—"The Crystal Fount."
Declamation—"The Hope of our Country,"
Eddie Bond
Déclamation—"Kioc Alcohol"
Vicke.v Orne
Solo and Chorus—"Good Night"
Emma Currie

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. Ο. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Ball. Farrington Block, Congress
Street
the
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofli., second and
fourth Saturday of each month

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday: Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and tnird Tuesdays.
Benefit Association—board of Direetors meet
first MoLday evening of each month. Association
meet s first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

At

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars* Hall, So. 100 Exchange

Council—Maine, first

and

Funehal of Mk. Bukton.—Tbe funeral of
the late Alfred M. Burton took place from the
New Jerusalem church, on New High street,
Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, and the exercises were conducted by Rev. J. Iv. Smytbe,
tbe pastor. Tbe church was full, the Masonic

Street.

third Monday in each

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Vtraou

were

Chapter,

and

tbe

Savings

Bank,

lets.
Church Notes.—The venerable Dr. Cairutbersoccupied the pulpit ia bis church yesterday afternoon alter an absence of some
time. He took his text from 24 Corinthians,
5; 17: "Therefore if any m,in be in Christ he ii
anew creature."
Prof. Caldwell of Newton Theological Sem

inary, preached
yesterday.

1

at

the First

Baptist charcl

There was a large number of pastors absent
from their pulpits yesterday.
Mr. Robinson's Benefit.—The benefit t<
VIr. O. A. Robinson at Fanny Marsh's theatr.
this evening, will no doubt be largely attended
The bill will ba the charuiing play of "Lady ο
Lyons" with Mr. Bobioson as ;Claude Melnott
and Miss Marsh as Pauline. They will be wel
supported and a very enjoyable performano

taken I),

his irieod to various
gambling housep, wber
he lostkaboat all the money h« had
with bim
Adams did not appear in court, aod
the twelv·
men arrested for fleecing htm jwe.-e

may be

of the Ogdeosburg and Cbamplaiu

M, L. A. Lecture.—Tbe lscture ou the 4tl
inst. by Kev. H. M. Gallaler of New York ο
e

8

to the jurors unknown.
It was contended that this allegation was material and
should be set out with certainty, and that when

the names were known, as it was contended
they were ia this case, they should be set ont.
The counsel for the accused claimed that tbe
verdict was against evidence, that the government bad not made out their case within tbe
meaniDg of the criminal law.
They argued
Mint t.hftm

nraa nn

onntrant r>f

coTv!/>a

onKuîoiinn

between the engineers and the railroad, and
that it was do crime to leave the employ of the
road, that the testimony showed that the men
were told by the officers of the road that if
they
could
do better they had a right to

and actually employed sixty engineers and sixty liremeu to take their

leave,

places,

all of which was known to the men,
and that when they gave notice at two o'clock
that they should quit work at four, the officers
of the road took possession of some engines
and might hare taken possession of all, and
that they ought to have taken possession of the
trains leaving Boston at half-past three and

Portland at three, when they knew that the
would stop work at four, instead of send"
ing out new engineers and firemen to take the
trains at four. It was agreed that the engineers
did not intend to stop the mails and that the
acts of Whitten and Cook were unauthorized
and not justified by the committee.
It was
argued that the Jadge erred in his instruction
as to the effect of a breach of contract, and
men

that it was not an act which was unlawful in a
civil but in a criminal sense which drew after
it the conséquences indicated by the presiding

judge.

It was claimed that tho
government
bad offered no testimony to show that the alle-

gation that the

of the persons doing the
overt acts were unknown to the grand jury although the burden of proof was upon the
United States so to do.
In closing Mr. Strout said that at the trial of
this cause he and his associates were aware
that their clients were placed at a disadvantage
by the general feeling in the community ot
condemnation of strikes, engendered by the
names

engaged

last summer iu the western labor
riot»; but that it should be remembered that
the men who stood at the bar of this court were
of a widely different class from the ruffians
who took advantage of the disturbed condition
of business and the proper adjustment between
labor and capital to inaugurate a reign of terror, of violence, of anarchy, which threatened

tor,undermine the very foundations of society;
that in this case no imputation was or could be
made against the character of these striking
engineers as men and as pood citizens; that
they had spent the greater part of their live6—
some of them over thirty years—ia the service
of this railroad, a service full of peril and hard
ship, exposed to the severities of climate, enduring the beat of summer and the cold of
winter, brave, faithful and hardy, shrinking
from no danger and never in a single instance,
up to the time of this strike, through carelessness or inattention, causing discomfort or
injury to passengers or merchandise intrusted to
their care. He said that when finding that
tbey could sot obtain what tbey thought to be
their due, and that the road had employed others to take their places, they quit the servi ce of
the road, they resorted to no violence and left
uninjcred the engines, tracks and telegraphs
of the railroad,
and
that
if
in
some
instances
the
fires
and
thej dumped
drew
it
the
was
to
water,
prevent
tbe pipes freezing or other injury to the property ; it was to save the property rather than
destroy It; that the action of Wbitten and Cook
at Kennebunk was unjustifiable and could not
have been contemplated by the committee, because the strike bad been arranged 'to take
place at 4 o'clock, when both trains were due
at Kennebunk had they been on time; that
neither contemplated injury to tbe
public or the railroad, much less did they intend to commit a ctime against the United
States; that they did hope and expect that the
road would be compelled by their own interest
to employ them at terms satisfactory to both,
he did not deny, but tbey did not for one mo-

I
I

men

their contest was with tbe railroad and not the
government, and if tbey were guilty at all, it
was of a technical
offence not originally contemplated by anv of them ; that they were men
with families, and by their prudence and economy had saved out of their earnings a little
property, hut that if the sentence of the law
should ba carried out it would not only consign
them to a prison, but leave them destitute. He
therefore invoked in their behalf the careful
and considerate judgment of the court.
Mr. Webb ably and forcibly combatted the
positions taken by the counsel for tbe defence,

citing authority to show that the indictment
was sufficient.
His argument upon the motion
for a new trial will he completed Monday morning·

Found.—Saturday afternoon MrO. Marriner of the cutter Dallas, stepped into
the Portland Savings Bank to draw some mon.
He had previously placed about twenty
ey.
Lost an d

pay checks, amounting in value to over $500, in
bis coat pocket.
When he wanted them they
were missing, and be supposing they bad been
stolen stopped the payment at once, notified
tbe police and advertised the loss in tbe even_
Upon examining his coat after,
ing paper.
wards it was found that there was a hole in the
pocket in which the checks were placed, and
safe.

SSiate

ICO persons starting in the divine life. Some
hare been already baptized and added to the
church.

Complimentary.—The Boston Advertiser
of Miis Kellogg, who is tojaopear at the

Theodore Thomas next week:
Miss Kellogg has

clear, high

voice
of large compass.
Her method is good, her
are
and
high notes
wonderfullyipure
clear, as is
her enunciation. She sang Handel's florid air,
"lien tbe bright seraphim" (so d<flicult on acccount of its trying execution, and continued
strain on the upper register), with faultless
accuracy of pitch throughout, and she received
a very enthusiastic encore fur
lur tasteful ren
dtring of Roeckel's ''Bride Bells."
a

soprano

The Death Kate.—The whole number ο
dealhs in this city the past week was 16, frou
the following causes: Consumption 1; scarle
fever 2; c»ncer2; kidney trouble 1; child'>irtl

1; old age 2; convulsions 1; croup 1; acciden
1, paralysis 1; ulcer on stomach 1; still-born 1
unknown 1.
ItKAL Estate Transfeus.—The followinj
the real estate transfers recorded in thi

are

Teachers' Meeting.—The teachers of th
public schools bold their regular monthly meet
iug this evening. A portion of the evening, i

afiord

means

for

paying a

div

ness

for several years.

Mr. Fred Smith took
office cf the Grand
Trunk railway in this city; and Mr. J. C. Furnival was also installed in Mr. Smith's place in
the Treasurer's office, under Mr. E. C. Bar-

Saturday morning

charge of tbe Cashier's

rett.

expected, will be devoted
Prof. Black of Boston.

is

to

readings

b

Just arrived by schooner Albert Cl« ranee,
Virginia Oysters, at lowest market prices
and for sale by Timmons & Hawes.
Hill's famishing

store

Free street.

Hall,

and D. Wentworth,
ner of Oak street.

553jCongress,

cor-

Dr. S. 1). Howe's Arabian Tonic Blood
Purifier.—AU the ieadmg physicians endorse
It is guaranteed to cure the worst case of
it
Dyspepsia, Indigestion» Kidney or Ltiver Disease, Chronic or N»rvons Debility, or any disease of the Stomach or Intestines.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

be a very wealthy gentleman.
Dr Simon Fitch formerly of this city, and
recently of St. Johi), Ν. Β has moved to Halifax, where bis address will be from this date.

Monthly Mean Barometer, 30.07.
Monthly Mean Thermometer, 44 deg.
Monthly Mem Humidity, 72.

Highest barometer, 30 tie on 21st.
Lowest barometer, 19.13 on 2d.
Mean thermometer 44.
Highest temperature 65 deg., on*9th.
Lowes', tempeiature 26 deg. on 21st
Mean daily range of temperatures, 13.
Greatest daily range of temperature 23 deg. on 7th.
Mean of humidity, 72.
Stormy days, 16.
Total rain fall, or melted snow 7.84 inches.
Prevailing wind, S. W.
Maximum felocity of wind, 40 miles per hour,
on the 2d.
Carriers' Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during
the month of November:

Papers.

GRAND

TO

BUSINESS !

QUIT

It ia with feelings of'ereat reluctance and regret
that I bave to inform my friends and the public in
general that owing to the state of Mr. Lobenstein's
health I have to leave Portland, aud quit a business
most successful and pleasant in every respect.
I therefore offer to the public my entire well-aisorted tteck of goods at

Prices without any regard

to

Cost.

This great sale will commence

vuuuuuu

mu

UUUl

UILICIO

vrcij

IB

BUIU

UUl·

T.

92,270

Chebeague Island Ilema.
Bev. J. P. Cole and wife celebrated the 2Stb
anniversary of their marriage life Nov. 8tb, at
Chebeague. The parsonage not being ample
enough to hold the friends that gathered, they
to the church

near

by,

where

songs,

speeches, and the serving of the treat were the
order cf the evening.
The marriage ceremony
was the most pleasing feature of the evening.
Over $30 was left with the happy pair.

eodlm

PRICE
OF

—

—

FURNITURE
-at-:

ENOCH LORD,
130

DEANE BROS'.
51

Exchange St.,
OFFERS FOR

Christmas
-AMD—

The

Exchange St.

Holidays,

Call and see
our large stock,
get onr prices, and be convinced
that we are offering onr goods
lower than any hOHse in the State,

DE AM Ε BROS.
oct23

<33m

BRACKETS, FOOT
RESTS, EASELS,
Blacking Boxes, Dining Chairs, &c.

of all

descriptions.

353.

LORD,
Street.
Exchange

130

dfcf

novl2

Merrill's^
CONGRESS STREET.
Between Preble House and C. S. Hotel.
eodlf

occ22

Skates 1

SLEDS !

SLEDS !

Great redaction in Bkaiev, Skate «traps
New Style· in Clocks α
Slide, Clock*.
Wholesale and Retail·

now

Reported

Failures.—The following are
failures reported in this state the paît week:
Edwin H. Atkins, boots and shops. Hallowell
has assigned, wi h liabilities of @7000, and asstts of less than S2000.
Daly, Peabody & Libby, groceries and provisions, is reported failed.
H. P. Higgins, tailor, Wisoasset, is reported
failed.

STATE NEWS
KNOX COUNTS.

A store in Xslesboro, occupied by MansBeld
Clark, was destroyed by fire Monday night.
Loss $1500 on stock and buildiugs. Partially
iosured.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Oar Albany correspondent

severe rain storm of Monday
a heavy thunder shower in

writes that the
last culminated in
the night which

washed the roads very badly.
The Congregational church at Albany has
been removed to its new site at the Corner and
the outside is nearly completed.
During the heavy rains of last week the Androscoggin rose 12 feet at Bamford and the intervales were submerged and some bridges carried away.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Eev. Mr. Woodbridge, pastor-elect of the
Un'versalist Society of Orono, will be ordained
at that place on Thursday, Deo. (i. Prof. C. H.
Leonard of the divinity school of Tufts College
will preach the sermon.
The following shows the lumber surveyed in
Bangor in 1877, compurrd with the amounts
surveyed in 1875 and 1876:
1876.
1877.
1875.
Green Pine
17,049,884
15.101,621 10,655,443
4.613.V48
4,018,7(J9
Dry Pine
5,285965
Spruce
116,614,487 82,087,987 85,180,149
Hemlock, <Sc. ...15,662,793 13,417,632 17,683,444

154,663,129; 115,121,191 117,867,745

Total

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Eva Works, the Dixmont girl who has obtained considerable notoriety by the fact that
she was accostomed to dress in men's clothes
and do men's work on the farm, fell out of a
boat at Guilford last Tuesday and narrowly es-

Last

Wednesday

young man named Boss,
residing at Hollis Centre, was accidentally shot
lu tue nana by a ballet trom
a
pistol 10 tbo
hands of a friend.
a

Important Sale of Dry Goods at Auction.—We see by announcement in the auction
columns that the well known firm of Water
house & Co., No. 253 Middle street, hare decided to sell their entire ttock which is one of
the largest and best to be found in the state, at
Messrs. I". 0·
auction, commencing today.

History of the
pent and moat
aticcca»fu8 Family Paper in the Union."
"A Complete Pictorial
Time·."— 1 be beat, cbe

The sale of fine Jewelry, Bronzes, Japanese
goods and Fancy Articles which commences
this morning at the store of Abner Lowell,
should attract a larje numbrr of purchasers.
The goods to be sold are all regular goods,
bought for Mr. Lowell's stock, which has a
wide reputation for excellence.

Owing to the illness of Mr. Lobenstein Mrs
Lobenstein advertises to sell the large stock of
goods now in store regardless of cost.
Τ, B. Percy's dining room, 87 Commercial
street, will reopen on Wednesday, Dec. 5tb, al
11 a. m.
nov3-2t
Fresh Arrival op Virginia Oysters bj
schooner Albert Clarence, just received by H
Freeman & Co., 225 Federal street.
Hill's unlaundried shirt for $1 has not

ar

ocl8-tf

equal.

Fancy Galloons at 25 cts. per yard, the eanoe
that have been selling at 50 cts. per yard. H. I
Nelson & Co.'s, 443 Congress street, Farringtoi
Block.
decl-2t

rival of cargo oysters, schooner A
Clarence, at J. Freeman's, 2 Union wharf.
nov3-2t
Fresh

94

Exchange Street,

C. DAY, JR., & CO

Harper's |Weekly.

na'>

eo33w

ILLUSTRATED,'
Notices of the Press.
The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illustrated periodical published in this country. Its editorials are scholarly and convincinf. and carry much

MEN'S GLOVES

Louisville Courier Journal.

Men's Underwear.

weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
and frrsh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Harper's Weekly should be in every family thro'out the land, as a purer, more interesting, higherbetter illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.— Commercial Bulletin,

—

AND

—

Selling as low

Boston
The Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the day
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a
national paper .—Brooklyn Eagle.

Charles Custis& Co.,

TERMS:
Postage free to all Subscriber* in the U. S.
Harper's Weekly, one y ear,......... $4 CO
$4 00 include3 prepayment ot U. 8. Postage by the
publishers.

Dealer in Fiue Famishing Goods,

Subscriptions Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.0u; or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address tor one
year, $7 00; postage iree.
An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Baz»r, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by one remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy,
for $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly.in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expense, provided the freight does not exceed one dollar, for $7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising 21
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $5.25
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.
Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of

as

493
decl

any

ooe

will sell the same qualities.

Congress St.dlw

to

stamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper's Periodicals
only.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

xcithout the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

Augustus F. Mou I ton,

NOTICE.

has removed to

STREET,

MIDDLE

dim

[ Canal Bank Building.

Dec3

For Sale.
The i>tock and fixtures in the drug
store corner.Fore and Maiket streets.
dlw*

Dec3

Horses Wintered.
winter Horses

on

You

are invited to visit my new
before buying your Falltand
"Winter Boots.

Ladies' Scollop Top French
Side Lace Walking Boot

a

To Let.

Avery
at

once.

dec3d3t

Inquire

of
J. F. CLARK, 65

Exchange St.

LADIES' FRENCH GOAT

BUTTON BOOTS
With French Heels.

E. Î. Merrill,
24-1?
oc26

Middle

Street

Go
IRVING J. BROWN.

neatly and promptly repaired. Sign

Boot.

au4dU

Chandler's Concert

of the

Banc

Fr.mS I· 20 Piece..

ai

Headquarter.,
oct25

9T Mattel Squnr
d2m

Α. M. at 10 o'clock, and continue at 10 a. m. and
2.30 p. m. each day;
ABNER LOWELL,

247 Middle Street.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
nov29

d3t

REAL

shall pell
WEDNESDAY, Dec. Stb. at 1
WE ofo'clock
p.m.. the two story brick building
on

York and Danforth Sts.
Is arrange lin
shop and tenement ove:head; lia» gas. Sebagowa
ter, &c., aud le in good order. Lot about 42x50 feet.
At 1 30 p. m. the 2\ story wooden building No 323
Commercial St. arranged with shop and two tenements; also a barn in vicinity. Sale positive and
terms cash.

corner

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

did

New House and Lot on Ellsworth

Street by Auction.
THURSDAY. Dec. 6th, at 1 o'clock p. m., we
shall sell the new and desirable property No. 8
Ellsworth St. The house contains 10 rooms, 9 closets, bath room and pantry, good cellar, fitted for gas.
The lot is 38x80 feet, This bouse was built by the
preseut owners in the most thorough aud substantial
manner, is very conveniently arranged, pleasantly
located, with a magnificent view. Term* easy and
made known at sale.
K.«, BAILEY <k CO., Aiclitneer·.
dec3
dtd

ON

Sew House at Woodford's by Auction.
TUESDAY, Dec. 4tb, at 2 P. M., we shall sell
the French Roof House on Westerly tide of
Woodford Avenue, Woodford'* Corner, Deerins,
containing 9 rooms, ample closets, pantries, woodshed, &e. ; good cellar; lot 50x175 feet. Term» very
easy; monthly or quarterly payment* it desired,
Horse cars from the property every 30 minutes.
P. O. BA11.KW A tO., Anciitaeera.
no28
dtd

ON

ΙΥΙΗΕ Fishing Schooner Gertie Lewis, 113 ton·, O.
A M nine years old; will be sold at auction on
SATURDAY, Dec. let, at 10 o'clock, at Portland
Pier.
no2bd3t·

EDUCATIONAL.
|

'

hare opened the whole lot in onr Wholesale Department, in the basement of our
store, and shall sell during ihe week at
retail. All in want of Ladifs' or Gents'
Linen Handkerchiefs will find this the
cheapest lot we hare erer sold.

OWEN, Μ00ΪΓ & B1ILEV,
dtf

CHAMBERSET
For

9

If You Haven't Got Fifteen

Bring

Also other kind* of FURNITURE at
equally tow prices. This is the golden
opportunity. Improve it at

Street,

POST

LVDWIG
PROFESSOR

On receipt of the above letter we immediately ordered the case ot Handkerchiefs. and find on examination that they
are not damaged at ail—the boxes only
BEING WH. Wishing to sell them before our Holiday trade commences we

Ularket

ESTAT*:
AUCTION.

BY

Yours vory truly,

no26

OFFICE.
dtt

TRIJEST,

OF

LANGUAGES,

Graduate of the Hiçheet University of Germany.
German, French, Latin and Urtek.

German and French Classes.
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
d3m

nol4

Eaton

£auiily School

NORR1DQEWOCK, DIE.
(Established
Winter Term will

185β

Dec.
I3werk·.

aatl continue
This school offers special
and practical instruction.
For circular apply to

Justo M.

Otis

lOih

advantages for thorough
H. F. EATON.

References to patrons—

Jackson,

)

commence

H. Fletcher, Isaac
novGeod6w

Quintero.

Place

School,

βΟ sTO Ν
SCHOOL of tho highest character for yonng
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision Is
provided for boarding pupil*.
Terms including all school instruction and board,

V

$3UO

per year. Address the Principal,
MRS. CLARA BARMES MARTIN
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
novl
d&weowly·

Portland
the reeular

Academy.

of study has been added
a Primary Department in charge of
Miss
Katherine Clark, who will thoroughly instruct
children intrusted to her care

TO

course

For terms inquire of
£. A. FILËS, Principal, at School Roem,
Brown's Block, or at Residence 43 Bro»n Street.
nol7d4t3<fcW
Portland, Nov, 16, 1877.

instruction in English and Class·
ical Studies

LADIES !

Bart's boots
tilths and
sizes. 421 CoDgress St., Sign of
the Gold Boot.
in all

given to private pupils by the

J.

The prettiest and best filling corset now in the market is the

W.

subscriber.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Jan24

Irving J. Brown.
aa!6

Formerly Willi M.^G. Palmer,

100 Bone Corset,
—

dtt

"ECONOMISE."
J5e

Boys' Woolen Mitts and Gloves
Boys' Cloih Gauatlets, kid palais
Boys' Winter Caps
Men's Winter Gloves
men's Wool Mitts, hand knit
Men's Winter Caps

73c
50c

73c
43c

75c

Fall line Kid Gloves and Mitts, Bnck
Gloves, ftc., at the

Lowest Prices.

Cardinal

-y———————

Randolph Boynton.
WATCHES
"

Clocks and Jewelry of
at Ttry low price·.

MO. 363 MIDDLE STREET,

Geo. F. Nelson,
Old aland Sweeuer Ac

1.00
.75

all kind· repaired

au28

Copie·

d3m

Merrill·

Likens Valley Coal.

Unsurpassed for purity
qualifie·. Try it and

HENRY L.

2

of

our

beautiful Oil Chromo β
nent tree to agents. Inclose 10 cts. with your applications, to pay postage. Address STEIGELMAN
<& CO., Cincinnati, O.
w4w49

in the

tion assured.

HT,

$1.25_Pair.
H. I. Nelson & Go.,
443 CONGRESS

taken

WEEKS,

tbe store

Congress, Cor.

Franklin

St.,

would respectfully invite the attention of tbe public
to a first class assoitmeut of

Spices,
Also

and Groceries in
General.

All Kind* of Γ·νιιιγτ Produce.

illw

SWIiETSIïlî & MERRILL'S

Best

Family Flour in tbo market sold as low as can be
purchased in the city. A Provision Deportment,

with a full line ot Freeh and Salt Meats. Goods delivered to any part of the city. Cash sales and small

profits.

nov12dlm

WIRE PORTABLE FORGE

ST.,

FARBINGTOÏ* BLOCK.
decl

no28dlm

TE1S, Me, SUGAR,

Market,

Β U Τ Τ Ο

PAINE,

2A7 Commercial St., Β. & X. K. R. Wharf.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac-

Having

HI·' SEAMLESS.
Very Best Goods

and free
burning
be convinced
of it·

any Red Ash Coal In the market.
superiority
Also in stock John·, Wilberton,
ktmai,
and
Iji-h igh. Nhamalfiu
Cumberland
These are Special Coals and deserving the
4'oala
attention of purchasers who want a reliable article.
at
For Male in Quantities to suit
low
price· by
over

WILLIAM

UNDRESSED

—

AND

—

BLOWERS.

HAND

Awarded Silver JIH.I wd Diplona and
Bro.ze Àedal a( Ν Ε. l'air, 1SÏ7.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrate 1 Catalogua and Price List.

GEO. II. SMARDON,
CENERlli AGBSTIFOB ίΙΑΠΚ,
STORE,
Congress Street. Office 93 Exchange St.

JSTBW

$1.00

Oppisite Preble House, 432 Congress St
dif
SÏYTV-QIY
OlAl X ioJI-Λ.

Blue,

KID GLOVES

It las receive! the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
£n£in*-ers
country wheie it has been introduce i
t.
It can be examined at No. 17 Union
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent tor this city,
W. II. PENNELIj
aul6dtf

"

and

319

Inllrst cost and subsequent expense it
This Boiler is
cannot be excelled.
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoi rn

"

RALUIA

—

A fcill line ot which, in addition
to Ihe u«nal slock ol DKAB and
WHITE, can tbe ΙοιιικΙ at

STEAM BOILER.

"

IN

$1.00 PER PAIR 1

no5

THE LYDIE

Mainsprings
Casespr gs

tor

room

SALE TO COMMENCE MONDAY

oblige

and

to reduce ray stock to make

bargains.

New Yoijk, Nov. 18, 1877.
Owen, Moore & Bailey,
Gentlemen: We bave one case of Linen Handkerchiefs which have just passed tlie custom house, on
which the Appraisers have made us an allowance of
20 per cent, on account of the case and wrappings
being slightly damaged by water. The case contains
680 dozen divided in about equal quantities of the
numbers you have been using of our goods. Knowing that you are able to u*e largo quantities at retail,
we oiler you these goods at the same,discount which
we are allowed.
It vou wish for theni please advise

Gfuii' Congress Gaiters and
Calf Boots at bottom prices.

Cleaned and Warranted,|for

very

WISIIINQ

GOODS.

Holiday Good», 1 offer at public auction a full
line of the above articles. These are all fin · goods,
bought for the regular trade, and a rare chance for

isdeo<13m

possible

FANCY

AND

specialty.

<ltf

Boots & Shoes

WARE, RRONZES,
VASES

GOSS,

dot!

Steam

SEAMLESS

SILYER SILVER PLATED

dec3

no2t

OPPOSITE

Moiocco

for $1.50 per week,
Grain extra.

desirable lower rent upon Congress Street
near the Park.
Gas and Sebago. Possessioi

given

JEWELRY, WATCHES, SOLID

have Boots or Shoes of any kind made
to order.
A. fciOWELL.

as

Co., Auctioneers.

&

Important Sale.

Having disposed of my stock ot Boots
and shoes in store 212 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commending him to my
late customers as one worthy of their
confidence. and who will do his utmost
to maintain the good repulatiou of tbe
Store by beeping a large stock of first
qmllty goods, and selling them at the
lowest living profit.
A. GOWELL.

29

store

Bailey

nov29

212 middle Street.

MAKER,

C. ». SMALL,
Cemiib. Me.

cct22d3m

F. 0.

Respectfully Tours,

Opposite Postofflce.
Hay
[will
Reduction made on colts.

—

THOS. P. BEALS',

ATTORNEV AT LAW,

188

at 10 o'clock A. M.

The undersigned won Id respectfully
inform the citizens of Portland and
Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of A.
Howell at a very low ligure, and will
sell them at prices that defy competition.
The stock is one of the finest in the
State, comprising all tbe litest styles of
every description; Ladies' Boots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; misses' and Children's School
Boots; Boys' and Youths' School Boots;
Men's Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and
prices; Hen's Heavy Kip Boots.
Any
persons in want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine our stock, and we will
guarautee to save from 25 to 75 cents on
every pair purchased from our Store.
This is no humbug, but an actual fact.
No trouble to show goods.
Call aud
examine our styles and compare our

early

3d.

This is one of the largest anl best selected stocke
in the cit)
the assortment is too large to enumerate. but we would call social attention to the following departments: Dress Goods, especially Black
Good4, Woolens, Flannels, Blankets, Shawls, Linens, Underwear, Hosiery, and Domestic Goods. The
stock is entire, not having been reduced and the best
goods sold at private sale before being offered by auction. Messrs. W. & Co.'s reputation as dealers in
none but first-class goods will make this an important announcement of Dry and Fancy Goods.

declilti

W. P.

ou

Monday, Dec.

Go and Jîiiy One 1

toned,

Bailey & Co.

will conduct the sale for them,
and we may expect to see a large gathering of
those seeking rare bargains.

eu-

commencing

Special Notice.

us as

Business Changes.—The following are re-_
cent business changes in this state:

Williams, Watson & Co., soap, dis. ; now B.
Williams.
Sumner—William Fogg, blacksmith, sold to
T. C. Chapman.

Sc CO. will «ell .their
WATERHOVIK
tire stock in store No. 293 Middle Street,

P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. fio«s

SCARLET ILL WOOL VESTS
AND PANTS.

Skates 1

place.

—

BY AUCTION.

during th<> Fall and Wieter, and shall be
happy to wait on all who may wish to

LA » I US'

Hosiery and Underwear for Ladies,
Misses and Children; all qualities; all
sizes; all prices. Worsted Jackets,
Shawls, Wraps, Hood. Leggings,
Nubias, Mittens, &c., at

Please call. Don't mind the nice Furniture in the
window tuat can be bouglt lower than you can purchase second hand at other places.

forget

OF

Dry & Fancy Goods

503 Congress Street.
Don't
the

prices.

NOW IS ΪΟΜΜΜΕ TO PUR·
1MD»10M.

A Full Atsortment of

out.

—

FORMERLY NELSON k GOULD,

<l3w

Great Mark Down

Deering Block,
F OR TLAND.

dec3

$20.000 Worth

ί

450 Pairs Gents' Heavy all Wool Nhakrr
Hose, «tonble heels, down ta 45 ccnis,
cheap,cheap, cheap.
11
Pairs Ladies* Heavy Fleeced Lined
liO
8
Peiner....
Gloves only 15 cent
C. Tartar.
12
30 ; lid Pairs Ladies' H«>avy
Fleeced Lined
Nutmegs.
Mace
1 oz. 10 j
««loves, only 45cents much better goods.
400 Pairs Real Joseph 4-Button Kid
««loves at 5θ cents per pair.
SUNDRIES.
16θ Children's ΛII iVool Nhirred Waints,
elegant goods, for 45 cents each, sold
Fresh Tomatoes (3 lb cans
last neasou for 75 cents.
12J
Green Corn 2 lb cans.
15
360 misse*' Pants and Vesta lor 45 cenls,
Tomato Ketchup pint
10
"
line and heavy.
Choice Pickles
9
Horse Radish, Bottle
400 Misses' Pauls and Vests loy 35 cents,
all large sizes, very cheap.
lb
Oyster Crackers
per
Crackers
per dozj5c, per 100
890 Ladies' Pauls and Vests, extra barCast,ana
lb
per
gain, at 50 cents.
4<
Filberts
"
Picuns
Large l ine Ladies' Ilauri-Made Jackets
··
from
$1.45|io $4.50.
English Walnuts.'.'.'.V.'.'.V.'
Jordan Almonds
5000 Yards
rer qt
Embossed
Elegant Milk
"
Shelibarks
Galloons; the widest aud prettiest in the
for
JSew Fruit Jellycents.
45
Do
city,
not buy the cheap goods
per tumbler
"
··
Old
when you can get the nice goods for trie same price.
.V.
Large assortment of fresh Candies
per lb
Kxamination Eolicited; no extra charge for
also a large assortment of English and American
pickled Mustards, &c &c &c. Ketchups, Jellies, showing goods.
Jams, Sauces and every thiog usually kept in a first
class Grocery, all at the correspondingly low cash

non24

4

beats that?

Bangor—Dexter Andrews, oar manufaclurer,
Andrews & Cushiog.
Le,wiston—John C. Waterhouse, saloon, sold
to W. H. Vickery.
Monmouth—Simon Clough, clothing manufaciurer, sold to J E. Noms.
Portland—A. Gowell, boots arid shoes, sold

dise every

7
13
8

Forest City Tea Store. 581 congress Street, oppo.. City Hotel.

LOBENSTEIN,

No.

ents was made.
Mrs. Julia Α.. Boss of Chebeague, had a pig
slaughtered, which weighed when dressed, 350
Who
pound·. It was not eight months old.

Appointments by the Goveknnob.—The
Governor bas made the following nominations:
Justice of the Peace (State)—L. D. M. Sweat,
Ponlaod.
Justices of the Peace—George F. Hairiman,
Belfast; John M. Lafollev, Stockton ; George
M, Hanson, Calais; Benj. Kingsbary, Jr., Portland; David P. Chaplin, Bridgton; Gu'tave
Feroald. C. C. Haves. Pitman Pulsifer. Portland ; George Hamiltou, JJexter; Ueorge \V.
Hall, John Ε Mason, Bangor; Buel S. Carter,
Bradley; Sylvester J. Walton,Skowhegan; S.
H. Willard, Mercer.
Notaries Public—Albert Marwick, John E.
Dow. Benj. Ktug&bury, Jr., Portland; James
Kobertp, Viuaihaven; Pitrre McUormick, Bangor.
Taxidermist—John T. Yose, Dennysville.
Trial Justices—James M. Webb, Westbrook;
Charles Thompson, Standisb; John P. Hodadun. Portland ; Thomas S. Br dgham, Buckfield; Charles H. Bobbins, Bradford; James H.
Stnxrt, Hampden.
Fish Wardens—F. C. tïewey, Rangely; Rufus Urosby, Greenvale; Alvin K. Hooper, Ellsworth.
Coroner—James F Blunt, Mt. Vernon.
Dedimus Justice—Samuel Smith. L'tchfie'd.
Inspector of Fish—Edwin Lane, Vinalhaven.

Regular sale of Furnitnr· and Οβοβπϋ Marcha··
Satnrdav, cymmenclDg at 19 o'oleck a. m.
oo3dt'
Consignments solicited.

that we place on our counters Dec. 12th, and in
or<fer to decrease our large stock we have decided to
mark out a few JOB LOTS at the following low

prices:
Price List of Thanksgiving Good* s
300 Paire Misses' Fancy llose al 13 eeni»,
f rmer price ki5 cts
Raisins.
..13c per lb 8 lbs §1.0,)
600 Pair* Misses' Elira Nice Caahmere
"
·«
Choice
10
"
"
'«
lloae, full regular, 35 cents, fermer
London
9
"
4i
price 75 aid NT cents. $1.00 and 91·'^·
Taole
1 him is the beat trade we «vtr offered.
"
44
Sultanas seedless
15
·'
2IO Pairr Ladies' Fancy Miriprd Hone,
Best extra Curiants....
9
"
Finest Leghorn Citron.
nobbv sly It
1120
only 15 cents, former pricc
·«
Best Frenc'i Quincee....
£5 cents.
u I
"
*'
Tuikish Prunes
10
ISO Pairs Ladies' Fall Regular Fleeced
"
New Figs
18
Linen Hose 45 cents, cheap at 38 cents.
"
Good "
13
200 Pairs Ladies' Cashmere and Kibbrd
lloae, full regular, French Toes, Meal
PURE SPICES.
Brawn and Cardinal, all wool, only 50

Engene Merrill,

β. W. Ul».

0. BAILÎT.

Best muscatel

J lb

W ■»«· *7 lnku«·

Hiler····
F.

L. A. Gould & Co.,

Bespectfully,

Papers.

adjourned

Out Sale

Closing

83^-The earliest callers will have the best choice·]

Letters,
Caids..

HOTEL.

Pimento..
Cassia

Ladiee, such an opportunity never has been offered
to you? as you can buy goods now.at your own price.

127,630

COLIiECTED.

CITY

Cloves

auu

48,558

OPP,

tnctloaeers and Coamiesiou M.rchaov

or-

Goods

Holiday

584 CONGRESS STREET.

Ginger....

Monday, Dec. 3,

HO,557
18,<85

More room, and more room we roust bave in
der to show to advantage our large line of

cents.

delivered.

Letters
Cards..

AUCTION SALE8J

-

F. Ο. BAtLGI Λ C«,

ocl8-tf

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster

MISCELLANEOUS

is opposite the foot of

to

Signal Service Kepobt.—Sergeant Boyd,
in charge of the Portland statioD of tbe U. S
Signal Service, furnishes the following report
for the month of November:

MISCELLANEOUS.

nice

oovl9d2tM

Miss Ida Savory, tbe accomplished actress,
who was leading lady at the Museum last season, was married Wednesday last to Dr. S.
Hopkins Keef of New York. Dr. Keep is said

says

'ember than for the corresponding months las
year. It ii said tbat the prospect is that th ;
earnings for tbe remaining four mouths of tb a
will

Boyd, one of our oldest and
respected citizen?, died Saturday morning. He has been confined to his house by illMr Southgate

most

YORK COUNTY.

county Saturday.
Brunswick—Caleb Esies to Joseph W. Stimp
son, 10 acres for $225.

I fiscil year

law office

caped drowning.

Railroai I
from April 1st to December 1st of the curren t
Tbe earnings have bee
year, were 8246,COO.
about 50 per cent larger for October and Nc

I (lend on the common stock.

a

at Woodford's Corner.
Col. Cbas. Ρ Mattocks bas been admitted to
practice in tbe United States Supreme Court.
Hon. Geo. F. Emery of tbe Boston Post
spent the Sabbath in Portland yesterday.

ment entertain any corrupt or criminal purpese
against tbe laws of the United States; that

were

opened

Robert Hamilton and wife celebrated their 25th marriage anniversary Nov. 24th,
at Chebeague.
Over 100 invited relatives and
A fine display of presfriends were present.

of violence, the destruction of property,
the derangement of business and even the loss
of life attendant upon the lawless acts of riot-

these

baa

Captain

scenes

ers

Esq.,

The Alla> Steamers.—The Allan mail
steamer Moravian, Capt. Graham, sailed from
this port for Liverpool via Halifax, Saturday,
at 6 p. m.
Among her passengers were Mr.
and Mrs. Breckenridge of Glasgow, Scotland,
Charles Dawson cf Brompton, Canada, and
Mr. W. Clarke of St. Thomas, Ontario. The
Peruvian will touch here on her arrival from
Halifax early this week and then proceed to
Baltimore to discharge.
This will be the last
of the se steamtrs to arrive here for the present·

expected.

Hope Revived.—The estimate net earning

discharged

the most interesting and entertaining lecture
α tbe field.

trustees

wreath", his Sabbath School a star, and Atlantic Lodge a square and compassé?, with a G
iu the centre exquisitely wrought in b'ue vio-

many others freui here. He went to New
three wetks ago and stopped it tbe Asto
House. There he met a frieud who bad beei
brought up ia the
with bid). Ï'1

"From Shade to Sunshine," will be oue of tb
belt of the seasoo. Mr. Gallaher bas alwai
been a great fivorite bere and really is one

iua«ouic

Sylvester Marr and J. B. Fillebrown. Tbe
was buiied at Evergreen Cemetery, where
a committal service was performed at the
grave.
Beautiful floral offerings were made,
Portland Commandery sending a cross, Mount

or

was

uttuûiiuutuc

body

Still Another.—One Walter Adams hail
lng from this stats, bas bad tbe experience ο

sime,,city
iutimate and Adams

they were

Canvass Υ. Μ. Ο. Α.—The workers
have just closed a series οf meetings at North
Vaesalborj. The meetingswere much blest. They
will open a series of meetings in Eistport on
Tuesday Li?ht, Dec. 4th. lier, Gecrge K. Barstow was left io Aroostook couDty to prosecute
the work. He has been laboringthe pastmonth
at the Union church, Fort Fairfield, Sprague.
ville and Blaine, has bad great success, over

Mercantile Library Association—Farringtoi
Block. Second Monday in eacb month. Deliver;
of books daiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary- Society—Meetings ever:
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown an<
o'clock.
Congress streets, at 7i

two became

acts set out in the indictment as done to effect
object of the conspiracy, but alleged that

the

gttviu^s

o'clock.

Portland Institute and Public LibraryIn City Building. Open and free in all from 10 t
1 and 7 to 9.

exceeding

two

tbey bad slipped through into tbe lining and

which

each present in a body.
Tbe pall-bearers were
James P. Baxter of the Savings Bank, H. F.
Furbish of tbe Mercantile Library Association,

House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bostvorth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Fridaï
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reeokm Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and lemple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at 7j o'clock.
ϊουιισ Men's Christain Association—Come.
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Poktlakd Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity—Ko. 4J Free St. Blocl
Every evening.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At tbeii library room, City Hall, on tbe first inc
tbird Monday evenings ot eacb month.
Sovereigns of ]mju6tby—liirigoCouncil,No.
meets every Fiiday evening, at Arcana Hal), at'

thousand

he was connected, and
tbe Mercantile Library Association,
being
largely represented. The trustees of the Maine

societies, with

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps Ko
1 and 4 convenes over tlie Eastern Express Office
Plum street. Ko. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on tiist and tbird Saturdays of eacb month; iSo 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall ; No 2 at School

ten

The next ground taken was that the indictment was insufficient because it did not allege
the names of the parties who committed tbe

The comedy u£ "Oar Boarding House,"
which made bo great a bit in New Tork, is to
be produced at M Us Marsh's Theatre next Friday evening and Saturday afternoon and evening, by Mr, John Mnrray and bis company.
The paper mills at Cumberland Mills were

Railway.

over
not

day afternoon and eveniDg.
The regular lecture in the Mechanic course
will be given this evening by Kev. Ephraim

evening.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine

less tban one thousand or

dollars, and imptisonment
years.

Itev. Wm. H. Kyderof Maiden, Mass will
give the second lecture in the lecture course in
the Congregational church at Saccarappa this

Pohtlajtd, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.
Avrival and Departure οt Mail··
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11,15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00

day at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day

legion.

Post and Letter."
A fine lecture may be expected.
There are already several candidates for Milk
Inspector. It looks as though it might ba a
paying office unless there is a change in tbe
quality of milk sold.

to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

p.

are

Cummings. Subject—"The

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Prom 8.00

they

Tbe ladies of St Stephen's parish hold their
annual Christmas sale at their veetry Wednes"

Perianal.
W. Ε. Mortis,

398

opposite City Hall, Is new the GREAT
EMPORIUM for Ladies' Fancy Hoods,
Dress aud i loak Trimmings. Hosiery,
HIotcs 4c. Ion can save money by puichasing fr<>m ihnn. for, although tbeir
goods are new aud fresh, they sell at the
very lowest prices.
OC24

<llj

d&w3ra

sep26

BROAD

Glove

SOLED

Fitting Boots,

In

tUe.tlneetqualltied.

£. T. MERRILL, 211 Middle St.

THE

PRESS.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Cam-Fed

Pork.

Tbe opinion is quite general, if not universal, that corn-fed pork is harder, contains
more nutriment, and shrinks less in the pot
aad in the frying pan, than pork fed on milk,
slops, or partly ou flesh, as happens where
swine are kept and fed in slaughter yards,
and the food of which is more or less the offal of slaughtered animals. Nevertheless the
opinion is almost wholly an erroneous one, as
we shall try to show.
Granted that under a
temperature so low that lard remains firm
aod stiff, corn-fed pork is firmer than pork
fed on milk, slops or flesh, but this firmness
depends ob the relatively large amount of
stearine than of oleine in the composition of
the fatty matter of corn-fed pork ; but it is a
firmness which is wholly lost at a high temperature, like that of Summer heat, or the avWhere pork is
erage of tropical weather.
made partly on milk, slops or similar food,
the oleine of the fat exceeds in quantity the
stearine, and while tbe meat so made may at
ordinary temperaturejappear soft and flabby.it
really contains more nutriment—that is,
more albuminous matter—and will shrink
less in cooking than corn-fed pork, the cell
tissues which envelop tbe fatty matter are
very thin and light, and consequently tender,
and when heat is applied, either by boiling or
frying, the cells burst, the lard escapee, and
the fleshy portion shrinks to almost nothing.
And this happens because corn is very deficient in the substance which make cell tissue—that is, in albuminous matter. On the
contrary, milk and slops are very rich in albuminous matter, and fleeh is almost wholly
composed of it, and consequently swine fed
and fattened on these substances have cell
tienne larfffilu riAvelrmp.d. »nrl whpro tho larH
escapes In cooking there is a much larger
portion of solid meat left. In the old coun-

try, where swine are raised and (attened on
peas and barley and the like, and where such
a thing as an exclusive corn diet is almost
unknown, cooks make a great account of
"larding"—that is, catting the fatty part of
pork into long, narrow strips, and sewing
them into certain meats and game birds previous to cooking lor the purpose of increasing
their flavor and juices.
With the ordinary
"larding in the United States is much restricted or gone out of fashion. In the case
of foreign pork, its abundance and strength
of cell tissues make it suitable for the operation, in the other, the delicacy and tenderness of the substance render it quite unfit for
that purpose. As for illustration of how particular kinds ot food affect adipose and cell
tissues, it may be stated that the meat of
hogs fatted on beach nuts and "mast" generally, so far as the fat is concerned, is semitransparent ; and a slaughtered hog hung by
the heels, will drip lard-oil from the snout at
an ordinary temperature.
In candle burning
days, the larmers and dwellers of the Middle
States learned that;the tallow of grass-fatted
beeves would make candles which weuld not
run in mid-sammer; but the tallow of cornfatted cattle required to be hardened by the
addition of alum, rosin, or some other substance.—Cor. Country Gemtleman.
Hew to

Manage

the

Kubbiab.

Where the used-up and abandoned tools and
thing implements, with the fag ends of everyrequired about a farmer's premises, are left to
lie about, occupying the ground year by year
wherever they happened to have been leit, it
would require better farming than these slack
farmers are accustomed to practise to keep
such premises free lrom burdocks and other
worthless growth. Clean culture with such
surroundings would cost far more than if the
rubbish

removed and the premises all degood paying crop. Again, we
often see good tidy farmers spend more money
in building a crooked or worm or rail fence
than it weuld cost to make a straight one out
of half the rails. In the end they spend more
labor, in keeping these crooks of the fence
clear of briars and bushes, than it would cost
to till the same land to corn.
There is no excuse lor the unsightly nuisance about the farm buildings created by
the accumulated lumber of a quarter of a
century, occupying ground which should be
made the most sightly and productive of the
farm. As illustrating the unprofitable return
of such rubbish, I will mention a single in;
6tance : A farmer who had no wood-lot oa
his farm, and who was obliged to buy his firewood by the cord, finally made sale of his
premises, saying to the purchaser, among
other things, that he had employed his hired
was

voted to some

for two days in cutting
hnrHnpfea frnm t.hp hnneeJnt
turn his sheep into it.
man

The

new

comer

the
and'earrying
*V»ofr
λλ.·»ϊΛ
er»

found firewood enough,

up the grounds of the remains of old wagons and sleds, hay racks and
old
lumber,
cherry trees that were breeding
worms, and from the dilapidated fences and
out-buildings, to answer his lamily requirements for half a dozen years, besides finding
that this rubbish ground was the best and

through clearing

richest spot of land on the farm.
The best thing one can do with worn-out
implements is to put the wood of which they
are composed into the wood-shed for fuel,
and the bolts and old iron into the workshop
for repairing other tools. For the rubbish
that is constantly accumulating about every
farm house, I would have regular places of
depositing. All broken crockery, and glass
ware, with worthless tin and sheet iron, I
would consign to some out of the way corner
Everything that was sound enough, in
tbe line |of wood, for fuel, I would cut up
for the wood-pile ; rotten wood or lumber I
would put into the compost heap, where I
would also gather all the refuse from the garden, the yard, cellar, wood shed and bain
floors. Coal ashes, frozen potatoes and such
materia), if collected and mixed with an occasional dressing of lime or plaster, would
yield .the farmer a fertilizer worth far more
than it cost him, besides the pleasure and
satisfaction to himself and family from keeping his premises neat and tidy.—Cor. American Cultivator.

anon ou a dry and warm surface, they
subject to the injuries from these alterations. From the effects of standing a long
time on a wet surtace, and the reaction which
afterwards succeeds from evaporation, diseases of the feet are therefore not unfrequent.
Again, from the same exposure, they are subject to the attack of flies and other vermin,
which, particularly in the summer months,

and

proves
annoyance, and require constant vigilance on the part of the
attendants or the owner. To these morbid
causes may be added the circumstance of
a source

ance of infectious diseases than
are kept in a isolate state.

know, guano costs $70.00, a good superphosphate 145.00, or $50.00, and bone about a9
much per ton, and ashes are only twelve to
eighteen cents per bushel, I should advise the
use of the ashes by all means.
Of course for
forcing early crops, guano, phosphates, and
other quickly acting fertilizers, when used ia
small quantities, may pay better. But generally speaking, at such prices as the above,
ashes will be far preferable for a standard
manure.—Prof. Atwater on Agriculture.
Olieaae of Sheep.

The

system of sheep is comparatively feeble, and we find that though not exempt from disease of the brain and nerves,
they are nearly always of a debilitating character, such as palsy ; and those of irritation,
as tetanus, spasms, etc., are
extremely rare.
Thus we find that most of the severe diseases
of sheep are distinguished by a want of tone,
and In general this animal quickly sinks under the attack of morbid agents. The digestive apparatus forms so very important and
pre eminent a feature in the animal economy
of sheep, consisting as it does of a variety of
complex parts tor the elaboration of the food,
which does not exist in any other but ruminants, that we cannot be surprised that its
Acorgans should be susceptible to disease.
cordingly we find that such is the case—that
the diseases of the digestive organs are frequently, both of a mechanical and chemical nature. We have both these arising
from a superabundance and a deficiency of
aliment, from its being too young and luxuriant, or from being too old and withered,from
nervous

containing -unwholesome or poisonous principles, or the minute and invisible eg°s of

innumerable insects. Thus we find that dis
eases connected with the digestive organs
are more numerous and more frequent than
all the others to which sheep are liable.
Sheep are exposed throughout the year to
the vicibsitudes of the weather, from the effects of which they are, in a great measure
protected by their woolly coverings; but
standing sometimes on a cold and wet soil,

animals that

Such are the principal ciicumstance to
which these animals are subjected, and which
from the causes of their principal diseases;
and it is useful to keep in mind the nature of
these causes, and the peculiarities and constitutional tendencies of these animals, when
handling or treating them for their different
ailments.
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WONDERFUL
And restored

legs

that were almost too short.
christened "Grand Stumpy" by
boys, and looked for all the world,
on

uia

He was
the cow

just like

uaiuc ouuuutu·

He

was

for
lour
successive
years.
His
of
calves
this
herd
from
cattle as a collection were the best and most
uniform we ever saw from any single sire.
But, you observe, that argues nothing. It
only shows that he was a remarkable sire,
and that he would probably have begotten
calves equally as good from cows of d.fferent
mould. Not so. We happen to know the

owner

bull's

previous history.

He had been used in

another herd whose general characteristics
were simerlar to his own, viz. ; compactly
built cattle, somewhat undersized ; and while
his calves from the cows were good, even
above the average as a collection, they were
by no means the equals of those in the herd
1 have just mentioned.
The matter is woihy of more consideration
than itj generally receives.— Factory and
Farm.
IIow to Cleanec Featber·-

Now that the annual poultry season is coming on it may be useful to give a method of
cleansing feathers from the animal oil, which
turns rancid and gives the strong disagreeable
odor that accompanies raw feathers. This is
to take one pound of fresh quicklime lor
every gallon of water needed, and mix these
together after the lime is slacked by stirring.
When the undissolved lime has settled to the
bottom, pour off the clear lime-water for use.
The feathers, placed in a tub or barrel, are
covered with the lime-water, and when well
soaked are thoroughly stirred. They are left
three or four days in this condition, after
which they are separated from the foul water
by straining through a sieve. The feathers
are then thoroughly well washed in clean soft
water, and laid upon netting suspended over
a mosquito-net spread upon the floor in a
dry, airy room. The netting should be shaken occasionally, when the dry feathers fall
through the meshes upon the mosquito-net
on the floor.
When all are fallen through,
the mosquito-net still containing the leathers
is sown up in the shape of a bag, and the
feathers in it are well beaten out ot doors on
a breezy day to free them from dust.
Care of Newly Set Trees·

There are varioue modes of preparing
young trees for the winter. If they have
been set in the present autumn they must be
well secured against wind if in exposed
places. The best security against displacement consists in long roots on trees which
hare been carefully taken up. If the trees
are of moderate size, and the spade in digging
was set a foot and a half off from the stem on
each side, the roots when spread out in
transplanting will brace the tree perfectly.
With larger trees, staking may be required ;
but for trees intermediate between large and
small, a solid mound of fresh earth around
the tree will serve to brace against the wind.
Such a mound will afford some protection
against hard freezing, or operate as a mulchIt will also exclude mice. It must bo made
af clean, mellow earth, beaten smooth with
theS spade. Throwing up blocks of turf
makes a harbor for mice, and is worse than
nothing. Protecting the roots with straw
through winter is dangerous and invites mice
unless such mounds of good size, a foot or
more high is made.
It is therefore better to
mulch with coarse, wet manure.

the Daily Press

many

CURES,

many sufferers to health, that it is
who have experienced its virtues as

The Standard

Remedy

the prompt relief and cure of
Cough·, Cold*. More 'V hroat, Roare«n«ea,
Whopping Cough. Iwflu^Dza, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Bieaihing, Afiihtua, Diphtheria, <U>oup, Pain iu
the Mlde and Breast, Npitung
of Blood, Quinsy, fhihiaic
and enrj Affection
For

—

OF

THE

Lungs

and

INCLUDING

Chest,

CONSUMPTION.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
A Case of Consumption.
Chesterfield, Ν. H., March 26.1867.
Messrs. Seth W. Fowls & Son: Gentlemen—I
feel in duty called npon voluntarily to give my
testimony iu favor of DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF
WiLD CHERRY. I was taken eick last October
with a lung complaint, accompanied with a very
serious cough ; and after having been treated a number of weeks by the best physicians, they gave me
over as an incarable casa of consumption, and lor
about six weeks my friends expected that I might
die any day, having entirely despaired
of my
recovery. Àt this time I read the advertisements
and certificates of the WILD CULERRY BALSAM,
and was induced to try it myself.
I have taken five
bottles, and from the commencement 1 have been
gradually recovering. My cough has now entirely
I have regained my flesh and strength,
ceased.
and am feeling quite well. I attribute the cure to
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, &i
1 have taken no other medicine since I commenced
taking that.
Very respectfully yourp,
υι

ΜΛ·νι

uiuixui

Gentlemen—Mrs. Smith gives me the foregoing
certificate of the efficacy of your medicine in her
case.
She is an acquaintance ot mine, and took the
Balsam on the strength of my certificate, which she
saw in the papers.
Her etory is literally true.

Yours truly.

W. H. JONES.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTARS BALSAM
at the Lungs.
Putnam, Conn., March 20, 1869.
Gentlemen—I avail myself of this opportunity to
say a word in hehalf of DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY, which I have made use of in
my family for several years, and always with the
most beneficial results.
My wife being of delicate
habits has always been troubled with a hard, dry,
hacking cough, whenever taking a little cold, and
has employed various specifics without obtaining
any relief, until prevailed upon to test the virtues of
WISTAR'S BALSAM, the effect of which has been

Bleeding

truly astonishing.

More than a year since a young man belonging in
this place was iaken with bleeding at the lungs, in
connection with a most severe cough, and was
finally given over to die by our best physicians and
it was evident to all that consumption was claiming
him as a victim. Learning these facts my wite sent
him a bottle of the Balsam, which he took and in
due time, to the great aetoniehment of hie friends,
was at his accustomed occupation, snatched, as it
In many other
wore, from the very jaws of death.
cases we have administered the Balsam to the consumptive, and always with the best ot success.
These statements are simple facts, which can be
▼ouchtd for at any time by calling on me at my
I remain truly yours,
■tore.
JOHN B. DARLING.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR S BALSAM
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 88
Harrison Avenue, Bouton, and sold by dealer·
jtneralty. SO cents and *1 a bottle.

A

Family

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

BY

JOSIA1I WEBB & CO.,
BOSTON OFFICE 48 CHATHAM ST.
nov30

dim

CITY MADE GLOVES
—

OF

Ο O 3=t 3ΧΓ S S
η Κ. Ι>. G. GABLTON, No. Ιβ
market Sqnaie,
will treat
all
diseases of theieet; Corns, Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c., so that the
boot can be worn imRemember Dr.
mediately.
Carleton*s Corn Annihila>tor » a sure cure for Chil-

'blains;

by
Druggists.
for sale

him

and all
Examination free People can be treated at their
residence when desired.
oc21d6m

Hou*e,

St.

Co. Proprietor·.

P. tV H.

HBVNHWICK, MB.
Dining Rooms, W. M. Field,

Tremont

—

Chapln,

Tlie

Haymarket Square, Boston,

will

be

DA9IARIHCOTTA MILLS.
Samoaet Honae, Trask Bros. Proprietor·

iu the market this season.

OANVILLK JUNCTION.

DEXTER.
Merchant*' Eichaugje llot.l, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH,
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgin· & Son*, Prop·
HAL LOW ELL.
Hall.A.. I House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,

for

LEWISTOn
MeWltt

House, Qninby

tie

nriftor.

March,*Fro-

Hotel

Annunciators,

Office] No.

88

Fogg, Proprietor

LINCOLN VILLE.

LITTLETON, Ν II.
H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

Thayere

Hotel.

7JACHIA3.
£utera H«iel.-£. fi. Stoddard. Prop.
niLLBBEDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo· A* Hopkins,

Pro-

prietor.

tfOKKIDGK IVOCE.
Danfortk House, !>· Danforth· Propriété

LEAH'S ISLAND.
Union Mouse—-W. T. «Boues· Proprietor*
PARIS HlLSi.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri<
etor.

Cleaned and
moved.

Sl

or

Furnished

115

Right hand bell.

ΚΛ

Turner House, W. Ci.

φΟ·«"

Sebago water,
A F. MOULTON,
Building).

UCll

on

cor.

&c. Enquire of
St., (Canal Bank

FORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.

Cottage House to Let.

A

To Let.
good neighborhood, a nice and very convenient rent of six rooms, to a family without small
children.
Inquire at No. 6 Horton Place, leading
from Dow St.
nov22dtt
a

To Let.

Good Rent·
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address,
I. L. ELDER,
novl4dtf
Attorney at Law, 119} Exchange St.
very desirable house 587 Congress St.,
THAT
the drug store of Edmund Dana, Jr.

over

JONAS W. CLARK,

Congress St.

558

To Let

A

Proprietor·
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. Q.Perry
Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, Ο. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson&Co·,
Proprietors.
Julian Hotel· Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. fi. Ward, Proprietor.
£J. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

St.

are

To Let.
Tenement oi 8 rooms to let in
Free Street.
C.A. WEsTOM.
noltf

45 Free

To

and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
rooms with gas and Sebago.
Stable
horses. Apply at the premises, or at
75 PORTLAND STREET.

bouse
9
THEcontains
for three

room

oc/7dtf

1.

dlf

To Let.
Laundry, Billiard Koom
RESTAURANT,
Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to

and

MATTOCKS,
31J Exchange Street.

C. P.
no26dtf

House to Let.
lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J· B. PIKE,
octedti
57 Union Street.

THE

House to Let.
lower part of house No. 234 Oxlord St., very
convenient, containing eight room·, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. Η. W11) BER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepi8dtf

THE

nces.

The New England House, Portland· Die,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

Newnpaper Advertising Agent·,

and Hall to let now occupied by the Young
Men's Christian Association. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON,
ocl7
Mechanic Building.
dtf

KOOMS

Families,
Ilo Florida;—

Intending

t«* Winter in
To let or for sale, a small, neat,
furnished house ; stoves and eooking utensils; bath
house and boat on the lake; situation unsurpassed in
Florida ; on a high ridge, between two deep, clear
lakes; in the midst of an orange grove. For further
apply to 'JHOS. EDWARDS, office of
erlin Mills Company, Portland.
novl8
d2w*

Birticulars,

34 PA ι. Κ HOW, NEW YORK.
Ο. B. Looks, ο Locke a

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

WANTS.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Wanted.
1st of December, a situation by a Plumber
strictly temperate, who has had nine years
practical experience at Plumbing and six years at
Gas and Steam Piping in large cities. Can give references if required. Address, stating salary,
nov27dlw*
PLUMBER, this Office.

2

ABtrong
dec!

AGENTS.

Boy Wanted·
boy about 18 years.
Apply to
The Singer Mfg. Co., 6 Free

St.

dtf

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen
and proofs givei
The leading 1/
United States
accommodation

wrii

s

en,

appropriately displayed,

treeoi charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
»nd Canada, kept on file lor the
>f Advertisers.

Wanted.
with an
alcove ;.must be sunny and pleasant.
West
End preferred. Address Box 1417.
nov30dlw*

A

SUITE ot unfurnished

rooms or room

T. C.EVANS,

BOARD.

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT

Μ

good men can find pleasant
board, at 30 BROWN ST.

FEW

rooms

with
dtf

Μ

TWO

11»

at 181 MIDDLE ST.

suitably

PRESS

the

make

exam-

Ml ΐυΐ10Γαιίχ.2,6ίΛΛτ
tentability.
All corPrices low, AND
UNLESS PATENT IS

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

dtf

in AD DO X,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame V!. has had large experience in tellhidden or stolen
ing fortunes, searching out
&c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con acting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that ileeh is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels aince she waa
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

MADAITIEN.8,

Tost,

treasures,

Retira

liberally rewarded

lelt

Trap.

C X, A.R Κ

Hiram

Orr'e Island, Nov. 21. 1877.

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, irom $4 to $6
cord or $3 a load, byladdressing
A. LIBBY <& CO., Portland P. O.
enov24ti

Eastern

OCTOBER

baye

S

English

'1.15 p. m.
5.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except
Mon d ays.)

â

-r

Leave Boston at 7.JOa,m., 1*4.&0 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and Ε. & N, A. Bailway for St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
owe«t rales. Pullman Car Tiekets for Heats and
Berths at Ticket OtSce
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldf

Grand Truuk K. R. Co. of Canada.
On and alter MONDAY, Oct.
traîne will run as follows:
foi Auburn and Lewie lor.

7.00 a. m.
8 a m for Gorhain, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. a> (oi Auburn and Lewlgton.
1.50 p. m. for IsHnd Pond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for AuburD, Lewiston and South Paris.
8.30
9.30

2.20

ARRIVALS.
and Auburn.

a. m. from Lewi ton
a. m. tiom Gorham
p. m. from
p. m. from Lewis.on

STEPHEN
No.

STEAM.

WOLCOTT Λ CO., Proprietors
deoeitf
anglO

eept21
Tin

l*re·· Job Printing Office

to

Wagons.
"RAY,"

ready to convey parties to any
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to

are now

resorts in

th

Commercial Wharf or219 Brackett street
dtt

^r-* STEAWEK TOURIST.

Will leave the East Side ot Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones' and Trefethen's Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.15, 4.45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Mailing Trip every pleasant afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.

FARE, 35 CENTS.
dlwtM.W.S

oc2

hereby given,
subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upou biinselt
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator ot the
that the

estate of

MICHAEL MAHONEY, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bondsasthelaw directs. Ad persons
having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are rsnuired to
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to sail'
estate are called upon to make payment to
-lOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm'r.
4,
Portland, Nov. 20,1877.
no26diaw3wM*
„„

Removal.
■«

pre·

ΛΛ»

—

and all

points m the

Southwest.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1. in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
STirPULLMAN PA 1 ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House» examination.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSOH, General Manager
W. J. SPICËR, Superintendent.
iu!8dtf
THE

Portland & Rochester R. ft.
NOVEMBER 13, 1877-

T. MOSES has removed to ïiÛ7 Federal
Street, where he will bo pleased to see his
customer» and iriends as usual.
nov23dlw·

A.

run as

lollowa

w est.
P. IJI.

Steamboat Express through to
London without change. Con-

Ερρίηκ for Manchester and
at Nnnfauo ior
Lowell and
Hofttoti, at Aver function for Filchbiii« and the West via Doonac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester witb Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam witb
"Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" ior
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wa*li·
ingtou, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamer?, due at Pier No, 40, North
Failli, at
Concord

dtf

do] every deacriptionof iHercanPrinting at Low Price·.

Rnred
e

This liouse is being refitted and
furnished, and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
1>. S. FOGG,
Proprietor.

West.

and

Auburn.

Northwest, West and

37 P>uii Street,

is

House.

and

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

Canada, Oetroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. Louis* Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake Citv,
Weaver., San Francisco,

ÔERRr,

"ZEPHÏRUS"~AND

»

Terms hereafter wil 1 be bat $2.00 per day.

Limerick_

ALLAN LINE.
Montreal Oceau

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
The Steainthip
ΙΠ Ο If Λ VIAN» Capt·
CSraltain,
will sail from this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER lwt,
immediately alter tho arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,
(according to accommodations,) 850, SIO, £80$
Intermediate passage #40.
Return Tickets, $100, $125 and $150·

Payable

For freight,

in

gold or its equivalent.

cabin i-ass ge apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage passage inward and outward, and for
sight draft3 on England in sums to suit, apply to
.•AMES L. FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 17 1877.
novlUdtf
or

&TÔ nowioa

£.11! JK

FOB NEW YORK.
ASKAD

This Is

OF ALL

OTHKK9·

the

Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express train· leave Boston rrom Bos
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Kb ode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and wilt» tt.e eleIjaui anil popular steamer Stonington every Γ.■>
'UK

».

>"

«Iwayii in advaucvof ail otbrr line·.
+gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston <& Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Sr..and W. D. Little & Co.'*,49^ Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKIXS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
tien. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President,
ocl

73

dtr

lMEKJIATÎÛSAl· STJ2AMSUII' CO.
liMinori, Calai·, Ml. Joltn, Ν. ■<., Annapolis, U'iadMor inil Dnlii.x· N, S,,
Churlallclawn, P. E. (.

A-RltivN" GKMKNÏ.

FALL

trif5~peb

TWO

On an<l

week.
Monday, Sept.

after

17th the 8teamersCity of Portland
S H.Pike, aud New Brunswick, Capt. Ε Β. Winchester,
'will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot

Capt.

of Stat* St., every Monday and
Thursday, at G.OO
P. Μ., ιοί Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, Ht.
Andrew*· and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,Sbediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations en the in-

tercolonial

Railway

Kir*freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further Information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wha· f.
"

HUSTOA

STEAMEKfe.

The Snperlor Sea Going Steamers
VORENT CIT1 AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, ran alternately as folows:

Tjeaving

FRANKLIN WHARF,
Daily, al 7 o'clock P. ΑΙ..
WHARF, BOMTON, daily
(Manda, cxcrpirrf.)

Portland,
INDIA
3 F, ID..

and
at

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
enrea comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata
at night
ΒΓ~'ποκβΓβ ana stare kooies lor sale at D. H4
YOUNG'S, 266 MMdle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the variotu
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de3Q-76dtf
J. B. C3Q ¥1αΚ. «t.. Qen'l Agt,
*

1ST"

BO θ Τ Ο
—

AND

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Lea?e each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd*y

Wharfage.

Ho

From
From

Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phil··

delphia,

at 18 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

•

'Bailing vessel»·

ol

JBrelgbt lor the West uj chePenn. R. R., ami South
by oooneeting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASS AO Η ΤΗΝ DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Κ. B, KiUPHOIi. Agent
I» l<«*u«r Wharf. Kuim
]n23-l?

Maine

Steamship Coin pan y

Seinl-Weckly

Line to Sew ïork.

Steamers Eleauora & Francouia
Will nntil further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East Hiver, New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including Stato
Room. $3.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 3* Ε. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained »
I
Exchange street.
declt.

Portland,
P.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
••v..':

«IKAaSDIP

1

C*nr time*

«

LINK

week.

To

mid (ρα/uJ, 'IPimich^

<$?>colJoh

No.

The best Located House for Business Meu

from

m.

New

Jul

PORTLAND. ME.

(Mixed)
Montreal, Quebec

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

'J 30

UNITED STATES HOTEL, FOR THE ISLANDS.

"BY

OELBfCHS & CO.,

2 Bowling Green New York.
JLITTIiK, Agtui for Portland
dly

1). W.
no28

8, 1877,

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. αι.,
and tf.90 p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

*

··

to

RKXXJRISri^Gl·,

Pw"""«n4

$4.50.

Apply

currency.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

Train* will

eod2w

.lo

the

JAMES Ε. Ρ YE.
no23dlw

8, 1877.

PASSENtiEK TKAIN8 leave Portland
foi· Ncarboro\ Waco, Riddeford, Ken·
uebunk, Welle, North Berwick, Soilh
Bcrwick,
Conway Junction. Elio t,
K&ittery,
Portsmouth, Newbnryjwrt,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnb, Kittery,

22 FEDERAL ST., BOSTOÏ.

Halfway Kock
can

Railroad,

—

JOHN RAY,

HEATED

STEPHEN SE WALL, late of Scarborough,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same ; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SETH SOAMMAN, Executor.
Scarborough, Nov. 6th, 1877.
no12dlaw3wT»

1

OEPOV AT FOOT OF INDU ST.

Whittington & Co.,

Pleasure

Sea between Small Point and
a BOAT.
The owner

HOTELS.

A. KEITH.

1

bob clipping Mice ! PORTLAND &W0UTER LL\B

office.

AT Light,
same

Arrivage meat.

nnil Aft*
Uoiuiny, Oclelwr
H.ÎS77 trail** will LUAVK
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. in., arriving at Boston atl 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. in. For
Welle, North Berwick* waluaou Fallu,
(Sreaa Fall». Dover,
Bochc»ier, Farinington, Ν. II.. Alton Kay. Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, LawLowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
rence. Andover and
For iTlancheNter and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, Ν. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. ra.
For Scahorrongh, Pine Point, Old OrHiddeford
and
chard
Beach,
Waco,
Κ en nebn η h at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
vioruinit Train» will leave Hi-nnrbsnk
The 3.15 p. m. rain
fnr Portland at 7.20 a. m
from Portland connects at Boston with the 8bore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next mornint. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Ticket* to all Pointu Mouth aud Went ai
I ο went rate»
Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect wito all steamers juuning between Portland and Bangor, Rocklaml, Mt, Desert.. Maci ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. .John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk train- at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central ±nd Portland & Ogdensbur?
train? at Iransfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten ruinates tor refreshments at first class

p^efloe^îa
1
^
^

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Those who have used steam for heating buildings
or for drying purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation trom the heating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the ''Mebarg Steam
Trap," which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
ottered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam for heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
responsible parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of ej^ense.
Further information as ιο price. &c., can be had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hvde. Bath, Me.; C. D.
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

Found.

G. R. PAIN Κ, Teacher of Piano-Forte
Mn»ic ,and Harmony, 'J3T middle Street.
sept27
d3m*

OFFICE. AND

we

NO tHABGE
Ν ECU RED.
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and£gto
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

by
nov29d3t*

Woodford's Corner
City
Brown Silk Umbrella.
Fiuder will bo
BETWEEN
if
at tliis
nov29d6t*

Plumbers.

is hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed Executor of the Will
NOTICE

for $1.00 at

\ vice;

between Preble House and Post

Teachers.

three hundred

It

respondence strictly confidential.

Office—a GOLD LOCKET with part of chain atSOMEWHERE
tached. The finder will be
rewarded

and

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office I*·. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
nov26 6m*

or

\ I I I

ll

Washington.

fefflfciira

Lost.

J. A. MEKRILIj & CO., 139 middle Si,

Fall

KAILKOAO

1. H U

Lost.

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree

BOSTON Λ MAINE

I'l I /

opposite tlie Patent Oftice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patand
wnh broader claims than
promptly
w

ι

Lost.
Sunday, an ONYX LOCKET, probably on
Congress St. The finder will confer a favor by
no29d3t*
leaving it at this office.

leaving it

anftltf

nventions that hare been

nov!9

Book Binders.

a

'ill I

v/

ll

ON

ep-

March SI st. 1877.

Π Π ΠΙ Π Γ\ bythe Patent Office may
most cases» b®
J 1 1 L II8li11'in
Il I H I I secured by as. Being

PRICE,

LOST AND FOUND.

by S. IOIING A CO., Practical Hone
IDhoere. ÎO JPearl St. Price $1.50 per eel

Bangor,

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent

I
111 designs, trade-marks, and
J ± 1 X fj labels.
Caveats, Assignments, Interterences, etc

tents mora
those who are remote from

l

ornamental

Imported by

Street.

buy them for 50 cents

I \ompounds,

«
I

proitfptly attended to.

by proving property and paying charges.

can

1

Boarders Wanted

Win. A. «ICINCV, Room It, Printers'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL & SHACKFORD, No. S3 Plnm
Street.

You

Τ ΊΤ mft°Waineil tor mechanical deJ M I V Tice9i medical, or other

Genuine

my24

Horse Shoeing,

3. A. MEIiKILL.

Portland.

J.H.OACRERT, L'roprietor.
d3t

Boarders Wanted.

gentlemen can be furnished with good board
a pleasant front room, at
69 CHESTNUT STREET.
the
left hand bell.
nov26dtf
Ring

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Freight for I^ewieton, Auburn,

and Belfast received at freight house beford 5.30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

11.10 a. in. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.45 p. m. irom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
octllutf
Portland, Oct, 5,1877.

TWO

and

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & BEAKS, Pratl Street,
the

and

OCtG

Lady and Gentlemen boarders in a small
19 BROWN STREET.
family. Apply to
nov3
dtf

A

PROVIDENCE. R. I

Park.

invigorates

It

Boarders Wanted.

ERS> WAREHOUSE,
1G« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kind# oi
Printer·' Materials. Advertisements'! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
west prices. Send for estimates.

poaite

—

EXERCISE A>'D SALES ROOMS,

BY

W. W. SHARPS & CO.,

Brain

2d,

2.51)
6.00 p.

*

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Material» of everyJdescrlptioB
'ype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

and

CLAIRVOYANT.

mechanics Ball.

AGENT·

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take ettect APRIL
1S77.

Change

HOTEL· TO LEASE.

AGENC*

ADVERTISING

ITlind

no24

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising; in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov

a. m.

:
strengtnens the brain, and renders it more active
dinning rooms.
and efficient in all its operations.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
sue*· p.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It !
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
is the most natural and probably the best means of j
dtf
sept5
I
and
sound
refreshing sleep.
inducing
NerYe».—It ie a wondenul tonic to the whole
nervoas system.
It Is a most efficaeious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
1» ο ug*. Throat aud Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enRAILROAD.
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fullv under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
of Time.
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
October §, 1877.
Commencing
or woman, furnishing the best form of
phy>ical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
Passenger Trains will leave Portland
most thorough and
It is
expeditious manner.
better than the gymnasium, aud tree
10 30 a. m. for all stations, running through to
from its
dangers; cheaper tnan the saddle; less laborious
ftwanton and Burlington.
than boating, and infinitely better ihan drugs in a
majoritv ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
2.45 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
fht muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
Stations.
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
ARRIVE.

street
Possession given

ocl9

& co.'s

It makes strong appeals to the common cense
every man or woman in every walk of life. 1
furnishes an exercise which may and should he in
troduced into every house; which may be practiced !
at alt seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of
it; and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest ana most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it j
which is unscientific or impracticable.
(Général.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever eame from its use. It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the viial turees
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained, i'he purchase of a Keactionarv Li iter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.

Congress

ON

Cincinnati, O.

pettEoill

Reasons Why All Shonld Use the
Reactionary Health lift.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.
dtf

of

Sunt.
dtf

8» Middle St.,
on

To Let.
and alter Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6)
rooms on first floor In brick bonse, No. 41
India St., next east of Universalis cburch. Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St., Portland, Me.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

J. H. Bates, late of

Inquire

oc20

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Gen. Ticket Agent.
sept28

To Let.
January

ADVERTISING AOEKCT,

ADTKBTIUNn

Street.

Let.

now

authorized to contract for advertising In this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

s. m,

Centennial Block.

ROOMS occupied by Dr. Tasker.

ΛΙίΛΛΪΛ,

ISO W, Fourth Street,

VERRILL,

B. D.

in Farrington Block,

Ε. N. FRESHMAN Sc BROS.,
iiiyrûHiiOiiYU·

Inquire of

novldtf

con-

PORTLAND & OMHRG

Very Low.

LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,bewly
repaired thioughout, with modern improve-

ments.

A. R. Allen

State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
2$ Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J.W PETERS,
J. M.LUNT,

nov24dtf

FRENCH Roof Cottage, 8 rooms, good cellar,
water, &c., in the western part of the city;
also a rent of 8 rooms on Free Street; suitable for
boarders. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
no22dtf
379} Congress Street.

Hesclton. Pionri·

Only Line tunning through cars between Portland
and LoDg Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. r,ea\e
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.

to horse cars,
188 Middle

Car attached, which makes close

Maine Central Railroad.

φ

FRANKLIN STREET.
nov27dtf

new

etor.

Sleeping

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.
julldtf

PORTL4NB to
NKW YORK via

TO N"E"W YOPKê 1 ι
and KETXJRN
I. L»

and nice,
Clark street,
A COTTAGE,
of Spring. A desirable rent for
small family
close

No. 5 Washington Building,

FOR WRAPPERS!

dtf

Let.
room to let, at

nov30dtf

DO YOU WAST

Ashes He

ORDERS promptly attended to by
addrewnp
K. GIBSONt
anldtt
58» Congress Stmt

A LL

jy

man

nection at Bandar lor all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor
lloulton, Woodntoek, HI Andrew, Ml.
Hteplien, Ht. Jnbu aud Halifax.
PnMvenver Traits* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from 4ugusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The day trains Irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.<M) p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullmau Express

The Steamers of the
Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
KuM'st of
FoiHage- From New York to
Southampton, London, Havro anil Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $;>0, go.d; steerage, $30

on

S KO HHEGAN.

ο

Vaults

Staterooms on steamers anil clmirs iu Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Ëaslern Κ.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCK WELL, Pres't E. R. R.
J. T. Fl'RBKR, General Snp't. B. & M. R. It,

Panâieitser Traînai leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.15
p. tn. The train leaving at 11.45 p. in, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Ijeviaion, Auburn, IViuthrop and Waierville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pull-

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines, trains
THEis

"House to Let.

IIOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

hundred

dtl

going and
coming, and avoid confusing
night changes.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

28 EXCHANGE STREET.

DESIRABLE,

Booksellers and Stationers.

<*3m

angle

Applv

BRICK

prietors.

Exchange Street,

ENcravcr«-woo D

A whole Right's rest

a

House, No 2 Spruce Street. Inquire of
CHAS. EDWARDS, or E. A. NOYES,
Portland Savings Bank.
no23dtf

NORTH MÏKATFOKD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' 8. Bailey & €ο· Ρ

S. P.

TJ3? STAIRS·

sept29

enjoy

for Rockland and ali stations on Knox & Lincoln U. U aud for tjevri«ion via Brunswick at
7 00 a. in. and 12 40 p. πι.
For Bath af 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For FiiruiingloD) Hoamoutli, Winthrop,
Kfa«lll· Id, Wem Waterville aad Water·
Tille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

train at 1.50

consisting of dozen double windows for |
A SET
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.
at

IN

Bos-

across

REDUCED KATES.

a

IIonee, Lincolnrille, T, JE. Phillips,
Proprietor.

m

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the M»nnd Linfe for new York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
8o»nd Steamer* In seaeois for Supper* and

Double Windows lor Sale.

M. V

■(E WSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Bells,

Oxnard & Robinson.

Including Transfers

au2dtf

MONDAY', DEC. 3, 1877.
Train» leave Portland for RaoBelfast and Waterville at
jgor. Dexter
12.41) and II 45 p. m.
Cor Nkowbegnu at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.45 p. πι.
For Angaria, flallowell. Ciardiue. and
IftruuMwicb at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5 20 and 11.45 p.

RAILROAD

STEAMSHIP LIKE
BKTWEE*

Pamieuser

—

For Eleven Dollars,

a

LIIflEBICK.
L< i me rick Kl ο nee,—D. 8.

OH

EASTERN

To

C. J. WHEELER,

ana

every variery
&c,, at lowest rates.

—

NORTH GERMAN Ll J) Hi
New lork, Southampton,
London,
Havre and Bremen.

—

BOSTON & MAINE

part of city, New House containing
INallWestern
tbc modern improvements. Inquire at this

office.

nolSdtf

VIA

secured in
R. Offices

promptly

Newspapers

—

dtf

House Tor Sale,

prietor

ADVERTISING AGENT*

CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co.'s, Commercial St.
FRED CUM MINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.
Je23dtf

NewYork&Return

Ml. entier Donee,—Hiram Bailee, Pro-

BATES & LOCKE,

W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

RAILROAD.

the premises.
J. If. AVERILL.

on

TO LET.

MB m BURfiLlR ALIBI
General

Apply

HIRAM.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

are

built

Very pleas-

Proprietor.

■sr™™--—sbt

subscribers

St.

antly situatt-d; in the healthiest
part of ihe city. The best bargain

july3l

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, tVo. 0» Exchange

Burglar

Ellsworth

Clark'* Dining (Inil. Grand Trunk Raii·
way Depot, M. W, Clark, Proprietor

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ο
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

attended to.
Wo are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, running G weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMOK LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.

Old

thoroughly

house 8

40TEBTI8ING

COMPANY.

and

new

CORNISH.
Corniab Borne, M. H. Darin, Proprietor

THE

EVERYWHERE.

furnishing
Agents
THEandAlarm.
putting in Shute's Improved Fire
of Calf
Also

60, with cellar, a high, healthy location, beautiful
scenery ; a tine lawn, shaded by 50 larg** sugar maple
trees; 1 horse, 5 cows, 2 beiiers, lot lowls, about 20
tons hay, 1 good farm wagon, 1 express w
.-gon, {
mowing machine and rake, sleigh sled, lot ot wood,
and all the small tools about the farm, will be sold
j
on account of the owner now
being seventy-two
years of age, for the very low price of $5 000.
Here is a chance to make a fortune. Send your address for the Heal Estate
Advocate; it describes
many cheap farms. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
nov7dlm
Ayer. Mass.

STEAMERS.

Centrai

Maine

Farms for Sale.
30 miles from Boston, a
splendidly located
Milk and Fruit Farm—75 acres of nice land all
smooth and free from stone, slopes to the south, cuts
20 tons English hay by mac bine, a beautiful orchard
of apple and pear trees in bearing, is all fenced with
stone wall and watered with never tailing
water; the
buildings consist of a good two-story house with
ell—10 rooms, painted and blinded—a nice barn 36x

S, K. NILES,

Jfisk, Clark & Jflagg
AT HE Τ AH-

Uotel—J. li. Crockery Proprl

Yreuiont
Uurney Ac

121

—

The Best Kid Q-loves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Q-loves.
The BestOoaching Gloves.

Co., Proprietor*.

RAILROADS.

\g /Λ TVT IT· X7 to lean on first class Real Estate
ΙΐΙν^ΐΛ Ci X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379è Congress Street.
nol8dtf

DODD'S

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!
The beat in the World for Gentlemen9·
Wear Are The

BOUTON.
Parker lionw. School Si. II. O. Parker A

Restores

fif^-Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicine.
myl4
d&wly

AT

—

tor.

THOMAS a GERRISH Lowell, Mass.

Established 1813.

—

Proprletoi

mills.
Hancock lionne, Al. Hancock, Propriei'.oi.ni i:it s

cur-s

without friction, gumming or running. The absence
ot all triction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all cf which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.

HIILTON, MASS.,

KITH.
Hath Uotel, C. 1*1. Pluinmer,

AGENCIES.

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Di8eases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever ana Ague, Bilious,

6

MANUFACTURED

tthitlid

Proprietor.

St. Jrupi
etor.

EXCURSIONS.

ONLY

il'GUSTA.
Augusta Slouae, Stele Ml.,

Medicine.

lubrication

BUOMA.

Proprietor*.

WEST NEWFIELD.
WcstNewfield House, B,G. Hor enisle,
prietor.

my, durability, and perlect

AND

ADBCBK'
Kim Ilounc, Court. St. W, M. A: A. toung

Beach

This Lubricator combines econo-

COCOA

always ba found!

Messrs. Fowl* & Son :

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also ior Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

Chocolate,

wfclch

Proprietor.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM

MANUFACTURING

PREMIUM

at

—

Union Lubricator

WEBB'S

rnav

State,

the

REAL ESTATE.

so

cherished by all

used to a limited extent the first

season—eight cows produced calves by him.
Seven out of eight we have seen march out
of the show yard with a prize ribbon fluttering above them. That turned the scale in
his favor and he was used extensively by his

so

DIRECTORY,

Embracing tb leading Hotel» in

CHERRY.

_WILD

This well known remedy has effectel

Throat,
Breeding for Mtylc.
The most casual osberver of human nature
has noticed that extremes attract each other,
that a large buily man generally admires a
small, even delicate women, and vice versa;
that black eyes look wistfully at blue; and
the dark and light shade of hair are envious
of each other; and so on, through the various
shades of temperament. Will not this law of
physical adaptation apply, to a certain extent,
Permit
in breeding live stock, of any class?
us to mention a few instances coming under
personal observation which evince the advantages to be derived by paying regard to this
law of nature.
We remember a certain herd of cattle
which had been bred for years with much regard to their size ; the owner and breeder
having a fancy for a large animal. He got
what he was after, viz., size; he also got a
fair quantity of legs; and could not complain
of a limited allowance of bone.
Just at this
juncture he purchased a bull ; got him in a
trade; didn't like him ; he was too small and
runty. The writer took a good look at this
bull. He certainly would not have weighed
over 1,500 pounds in his eight year old form—
in pretty good flesh, at that. But barring his
size, he was a (capital fellow; neat limbed;
round, plump form; a broad, compact body,

HOTEL

DR. WISTAR'S

of great

sheep beiDg kept together often in large
flocks, and thus more exposed to the iuflu-

The Valne of Wood Athn.

A bushel of unleached ashes weighs, on
the average, about forty-eight pounds. A
"struck" bushel of leached ashes will average
some fifty-seven pounds, and a "heaped bushel" about seventy-one pounds. A dressing of
fifty bushels of unleached ashes to the acre,
at forty-eight pounds to the bushel, would
give some two hundred pounds of potash ;
seven hundred and sixty-eight pounds of
lime; one hundred and twenty pounds magnesia; forty-eight pounds of phosphoric acid,
and thirty-six pounds of sulphuric acid. A
manuring of sixty bushels of leached ashes, at
sixty pounds to the bushel, would furnish
about fifly four pounds of potash; nine hundred pounds of lime; one hundred and twenty-six pounds of magnesia; fifty-four pounds
of phosphoric acid, and seven pounds of sulphuric acid. Either of these would cost but
little more, and in many places, not nearly as
much as an ordinary dressing of guano or superphosphate. The main value of the guano
or superphosphate «vould be fn the nitrogen
and phosphoric acid it contains and supplies
directly to the plant. The ashes would contain about as much phosphoric acid and
would supply nitrogen indirectly, as explained above. Iu addition to this, the ashes
would yield a large quantity of potash, of
which the guano would contain little and the
phosphate none, considerable magnesia, and
a very large amount of lime.
The guano and
phosphate would probably be more rapid in
their action, but their effect would soon be
gone, while that of the ashes would last for
years. Ashes are useful for any crop, from
roots to fruit. On newly seeded grass land
they often work wonders. They may bs used
as a top-dressing or put in the hill or plowed
or narrowed under.
Tney are excellent for
composts also. Here ia Connecticut, where
guano, phosphates, fish, and the like, can be
bought very cheaply, many ol the best farmers prefer to use ashes, even when they have
to pay twenty cents per bushel or more for
the leached. And where, as in some places I

MEDICAL.

are

River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
H.iO P. M. Local for («orhnm.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m.
(Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and I 10 p. m.
Leave Gorharn 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu *».40
a. m

Close connections made at Wesijbrook Jnncf ion
with through trains of Me Central R
aud at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) withR,
through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
de4dtf
J. M. LTTNT, Sapt.

Portland &

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.

First (Jlaaa Nuaaulilf
HOPKINS.
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direr· every Tl'KMDlT
and SATURDAY.
JOiliNS

—

a

On aud after

Week for the Present.

Monday.

Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lino
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boetu'
And to all points in the West
by Baltimore & Ohl-j
B. K.,11. W. Davison, Agent, 219

Wasuington street,
Through blllt ol lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15,
For freight orpassage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Waeh■gton, or other lnlormation apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,
Boston.

S3 Centrai Wharf. Boston,
BOCKWELL. Agent.
Provrince*. K.f.

S. H.
ao£iitl

pomIPmmSm
STEAMBOAT
CO.

For the Penobscot and Hachias.
FALL AM)
ONE

STEA51ER HENRIETTA

at 8

oclock,

same

days.

Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors

W1STËB ABBANBE1EKT.

TKIP

I'CR

nrm

The Steamer LE WIST ο
Ν.
Dcering, will leave
Whart, foot of State
V
fiSSaBEKSa·)Street, every ridi.v rv< nini
at IΟ ·ΌΙ«Ιι, for
Kockland. Camden, Belfast,
Deer Isle> Sedgwick*
^nth-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert.) Mill■

■

—^

Chaa.
'£aPU
Railroail

bridge, Jonesport and Maehiasport.
Returning, will leave
every Τ nee.let morulas at ■»Maehiasport
:l« «'clack,
touching
Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
k!nZ}?U'} ?ame ea y usually connecting with
moruin(! trains for Boston
a)id the \Vest'n
The Steamer Richmond
having been withdra*11
ftoin the Baiigor
route, Pafseiigera and
wtnterpoit, Hampden and Bansor will beFrel*"/°J
ί γ»»"1''1

Steamship
charge/°
For turther

Company

wiiliout extra

particular* inquire of
ΟEO. I,. I)AY, Qen. Ticket Aient.
Kailroad W barf.

E. CU8HING, Assistant
Manger.
Portland, Nov. ;8,1877,

novl9ltf

CLYDE'S

PMIadelpMa & New England SteamsbiD Line·
—

FBOM

—

Ο S Τ Ο Ν.
in connection

*itb

HAI?j«

Boston to the South.

Line·

Nor. Ittih,

Leaves west side of Custom House Wh:trf for
Long
M Mia ml, *>itlle
i'lit-beayiie, t»reat €'!««·
hengue. ll*«rp«wtll aud Knilev'x Island»
at 3 oMockr-Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturday*·
Leave Mailey'·» Inland at 7.30,

—

Moseiy.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg snd
ttlchmond, and Va. and lenn. R. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

CHANGE OF TIME,

Three Trips

AUD

WM. KENNEDY.
«LAOKSTONE.
and sfoCLJCLLAN.
Cr,n frarldenet «Ter, WEDNESDAY
aad NATCRDAt.
Freight lorwartled from Kortclk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aud -Jane

Only Trl-Weekly

Quick Time, Lew Itnir·, Vrfqarnl Departure·.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded «laily to FALL RIVEK, there
conneding with tlie Clyde Mienneri. *»iliu«
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to l'hilu'ùel^hia Oireo, and connectin* at Philadelphia with Clyde Sit-am Lines to Charleston. S.C.,
Norfolk. Va., ['orisnioiisb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington I> C., Alexandria. Va., Ueorgetown,

an<l all rail un 1 water lines
ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid Ί
Insurant e nne eighth of one percent.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
D. Ο

PJOTICH i. her^v Pven tta^AbmmT^Moses^f j
«tiwslinw' and execution.)
moperty'(exeiiptfrom
for the beSt of his creditors; and three months
for

t allowed
thereto.

by lu.

01nco i80 Middle St., Portland, Me.
novHdaw
Portland, NOT. 13,18T7.

Dangers

U. U. C. T1I>K,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington
Boston, May 1st, 1877.

Street. Boston.

JanlldtX

